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Truth 1" Lend& ~ e v l s ~ i n  ?f 
Regulation Z 

AeENCV: Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, 
ACTION: Proposed rule. 

with the new law as sooli as the . . " 
regulationis adopted in final fonn. 

The accompanying proposal 
represents the first step in implementing 
that mandate. It is also'the pyoduct of 
the first stage of the comprehensive . 
review of Regulation Z'undertaken 
pursuant to the Board's Regulatory - 
Improvement Project. The purpose of 
that review is to.determine how the 
regulation and related interpretations 
can be modified within the revised - 

SUMMARY: The ~ o a h  seeks . 
comment on a completely revised - 
version of Regulation 2. The proposed . 
revision of the regulation is necessitated 
by the adoption of the Truth in Lending . 
Simpliftcation and Reform Act, which is 
Title V1 of the Depository Institutions 
Deregulation and Monetary Control Act 
(Public Law 86-221). The act was signed 
into law on March 31,1900, and will 

' 

become fully effective on April 1,1982, - 
with an implementing regulation 
requireat0 be in place by April 1,1081. 
DATE: Comments.must be received on or 
before July 31,1980. 
ADDRESS: Comments may be mailed to 
the Secretary, Board of Governors.of the. 
Federal Reserve System, Washington, 
D.C. 20551, or delivered to Room B-2229, 
20th and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, D.C,, between &45 a.m. and 
535 p.m. Comments may also be 
in~pected~at Room 51122 between 8:45 
a.m. and 5:15 p.m. Thi comments should 
refer to docket number number R-0288. 
FOR FURTHER INFORUATION CONTACT: 
In general, Robert C. Plows, Assistant 
Director (202/4523007); for Subpart B, 
Maureen P. English, Section Chief (2021 
-4sz-3867); for Subpafts A, C, and EF 
Margaret A. Stewart (2021452-2412) or 
Ellen Maland (2021452-3867),'seni9r 
Attorneys; and for Subpart D. Lynne B. 
Barr, Senior Attorney (202/4522412), 
Division of Consumer and Community 
Affairs,,Board of Governori of the . 
Federal ResemeSystem, Washington, 
D.C. 20551. 

statutory fiamework to implement more 
effectively the comparative and 
descriptive disclosure functions. 
intended by the Congress, while also 
providing creditors and lessors with 
clearer, more understandable, and less 
burdensome rules. . 

Although the simplification act does - 
not change any bf the provisions of the 

. Consumer Leasing Act [ntle 15, section 
1867 of the United States Code), which - 
is-also implemented by Regulation 2, the 
accompanying proposal includes revised 
rules (Subpart D) on consumer leasing to 
parallel as quch as possible the 
proposed changes in the other portions 
. of the draft regulation. If the Congress 
makes any amendments to the 
Consumer Leasing Act, the proposed 
regulation will be altered to reflect those 
amendments. . . 

Although the proposal would simplify 
current requirements, the law remains 
relatively complex for two reasons. 
First, consumer credit and personal 
property leases are offered in a wide , 
diversity of forms. For example, credit 
may be available on a revolving or 
closed-end bask payable on demand or 
ip equal or graduated instabents; with 
a precomputed finanse charge, on a , 

. simple interest bagis, or both; secured or 
unsecure.& and with or.without credit 
and property insurance, which may be 
voluntary or required. It may be 
requested in person, by mail, or by 
telephone and may bezehanced, 
assumed, or defened,Nearly fie same , . 
variety occurs with leases. A regulatory 
scheme that tries to,accommodate such 
di-verse arrangements must itself be 

Introduciion - 
On March 31,1980, the President ' 

signed into law the Truth in Lending 
Simplification and Reform Act (~ftle VI 
of Public Law 96-221, the Depository 
Institutions Deregulation and Monetary 
Control Act]. The simplication act. 
significantly amends the Truth in ' , 

Lending and Fair Credit.Billing Acts 
(title 15, sections 1801 through 1806 of ' 
the United States Code) and will 
become fully effective on April i, 1982. 
The act mandates that an implementing 
regulation be in place by April 1,1981, 
and provides that a creditor may comply 

diverse and, hence, to an extent, . 
complicated. 

Second, the revised statute continues 
to provide for significant civil penalties 
for violatioris [between $100 and $1,000 
for each violation, up to $500,000 in a 
class action, plus attorney's fees and 
court costs). Since there have been. . 
thousands of court suits involving 
alleged violations over the past 11 years, 
creditors and lessors have demarided 
specificity in the disclosure rules. Tbat 
has been the principal impetus for the 65 
Board interpbtations.and 
approximately a500 published staff 
letters that have been issued since 1969. 

/ Proposed Rules 

The new statute reduces the number of 
disclosures that are subject to statutory 
penalties; on the other hand, it makes 
understatements of the annual " ' : 
percentage rate and finance charge' 
subject to administratively ordered 
restitution. Thus, the need for speclflcity 
spawned by the co~cern over damagos 
remains. 
Major Changes 

The proposal makes at least eleven 
major changes in the regulation. 

It restructures the regulation's 
format to soup  together related . 
provisions in separate subparts, 
Although that results in some ' 

duplication and therefore le thenlng of 
the regulation. it means that% 
substantive rules for closed-end (for 
example, insttibent and mortgage) 
credit, open-end (for example, revolving) 
credit, and personal property leases are 
preseqted separately, eumlnatlng the 
need to'search through the regulation for 
the applicable provisions. 

It incorporates into the regulation 
the substance of m&ny Board and staff 
interpretations and cldfies several 
troublesome questions raised by court 
decisions. ' 

It includes model disclosure forme 
and l a u a g e  to enhance understanding 
and compliance and to provide a safe 
harbor from civil liability. 

It exempts agricultural credit from 
disclosure requirements. 

It encourages early disclosure 
through the use of streamlined closed- 
end credit disclosures reflecting 
representative transactions. In the 
Board's view, that is the most innovalive 
change in the regulation and is designed 
to provide consumers with a realistio 
opportunity for qedit shopping. IT , 

implemented, it has the potential to 
become the,sfngle most iffectlve 
mechanism for achieving the statutow 
goal of foste* the info'med use of - 
credit. 

It eliminates 12 of the 24 closed-end 
cl'edit disclosures currently required for 
certain transactions, while permitting 
consumers to request an explanation of 
how the credit proceeds were disbursod 
if they desire. I 

It requires for the ffnt time @at 
closed-end credit discldsures be placed 
together and segregated from other 
contract provisions and any other 
federal or state disclosures. 

Although, like the'new statute, it 
does not materially change the open-end 
credit disclosures, it clarifies a number . 
of points about those disclosures and 
eases several requirements regarding 
billing statements and error notices, 

It eliminates many of the current 
fonnat requirements for open-end credit 
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disclosures, thereby giving creditors the so-called alternate shopping slmchue, paragraph [dl on organization 
'more flekibiity in designing thef forms disclosures-advertisementlike has been added. 
to convey necessary information more disclosures that generally may be made The final pamgcaph, prohibiting 
effectively. in lieu of the regular, transactiopal circumvention or evasion of the 

It codorms the open-end credit disclosures. The Board is particularly proposed regulation, Is also new. It is 
disclosures to the requirements of eager to receive comment on that idca. designed to prevent a creditor from 
Regulation E @iech.onic Fund Transfers) It permits a number of payment avoiding disclosure responsibilities by 
wherever necessary and possible. hgularities to be disregarded in taking an otherwise p d s s i b l e  action 

It exempts fiom the right of making disclosures. for the purpose of &camventing or 
rescission advances made under an It requires the disclosure of o@y the evading the regulation's requkements. 
open-end credit account that is secwed initial insurance premium as the For example, a required deposit balance 
by the consumer's home. rdevant cost disclosure to exclude Is defiaed in proposed Q Z262[2) as a 
Regulatory Options credit life, accident, health, and property balance or investment that does not 

insurance h m  the Sinance charge. earninterest or dividends during the - 
The proposal incorporates several It permits fewer disclosures to be tem of the obligation. If a creditor paid 

requirements that are not expressly 
, made for interim student loans. a nominal dividend or interest payment 

mandated by statute. The Board There are, of course, other provisions on a balance or investment in order to 
specifically invites comments on the in the proposal that are not derived avoid having to take account of what 
merits of indudins those requirements directly from q e  statute, and the Board would be, absent the nominal interest or 
and on how they might be modified to iuvitee comment on those points as we& dividend. a required deposit balance, 
further the purposes of the amended The Board seeks comment on the that would constitute circumvention or 
Truth in Lending Act *pies of such organizational shuchve of the proposal evasion of the regulation and would 
provisions are: and whether the division into subparts violate this proposed paragraph. 

The proposal defines certain is helpful. It also would appreciate The provisioi on administrative 
refinancings and assumptions of existing comments on whether additional model enforcement and civil liability cmrently 
closed-end credit obligations as new fomw and clausea should be provided in the regulation (present O 22630 and 
transactions requiring new disclosures. and, if so, suggestions about what would [c] have been deleted as unnecessary, 
It also requires advance notice of be useful. Eventually the Board intends since the entire statute, includingthe 
changes affecting open-end credit plans. to provide an o5cial commentary to provisions addressing these matters. 
In both instances, it generally follows accompany the revised regulation. In will be reprinted in an appendix to the 
the current regulation. considering bow to present the regulation. The provision on the 

The proposal requires an commentary, LheBoad would Uke to issuance of staff interpretations (carrent 
explanation of any variable rate feature know whether official comments should g 226,ltd)) appeara in proposed 5 226a  
in a consumer credit obligation. follow each regulatory section in the in SubpartE 

For an obligation payable on 
demand, the proposal requires 

"yle of the Section ~ ~ - I ) e f ~ ~ o n ~  mdR&eS of or whether the comments should be CoaS(N&bn ' disclosure of the demand feature and presented together in a separate 
further requires that other relevant document. Section 2282 incorporates virtaally all 
disclosures be based on a one-year The various supplements to of the defined terms used in Regulation 
assumed maturity, unless the creditor Regulation Z are not Wudcd in Us Z. For ease of reference, they have been 
and consumer agree upon a repayment proposal shce the Board has not made assembled into one section. even though 
schedule. any revisions to them at this h e .  If several definitions, such as those 

It mandates that a deposit or revisions do become necessary, the pert- to leases, may be relevant to 
investment required by a creditor as a Board expecte to publish &emfor only one or two substantive sections. 
condition for granting credit be taken coment later. Several terms are defined only in the 
into a r run tm dculating the annual D-siOn of hpOUI 

substantive sections to which they 
percentage rate for the transaction, relate, primady because they relate to 
unless the deposit or investment will Subpart A--Ceneml only ane particular provision or because 
earn Or dividends during the Section =.I--Authority, Purpose, they have different definitions 
period that credit is outstauding, depending on the section to which they 

It-defines consummation of a Scope, Orgmialfon, Circmventian or apply. A number of the terms come 
transaction, in part, as the payment by a Evusion directly from statutory definitions, while 
consumer of any nonrefundable fee, Paragraphs [a) and (b), on authodty others have been added to clarify 
other than a good-faith application fee. and purpose of the regulation restate regulatory provisions or to reduce the 

It defines a creditor's business days what is contahed in present Q 228.1(a). need for repetition. 
to include Saturdays. The proposed scope paragraph has been Section 2282[a] describes 

It defines a billing cyde to be no drafted to explain clearly the coverage advertisements that may be subject to 
longer &an a quarter of a year. of the regulation. QQ 228.10.22824 or 228.16. The 

It defines a consumer to include a The draft regulation has been delinition, which has no statutory . 
guarantor or srolilar party. significantly reorgadzed by dividing it counterpart, is based on 5 22621d) of the 

In addition to those and other into five subparts-grouping toge&er cumat regulation. The definition 
requirements not expressly mandated provisions relating to general mattea indudes commercial messages in any ' 

by the statute, the proposal also offers (coverage, definitions, exemptions, visual, oral, or print medium such as 
several options not expressly permitted finance charge), open-end credtt, closed- television, radio, or newspaper. It is not 
by the act  The Board specifically invites end credit, consumer leash ,  and intended to encompass direct personal 
comment on the appropriateness of miscellaneous mles [record retention, contact such as telephone conversations 
these options. Spanish language disclosures, effect on or door-twloor sales. but it does indude 

The most eiguificant option for state laws, state exemptions, stnff commerJal messages in pamphlets, 
creditors contained in the proposal is interprelations). To explain that new brochures, and other printed material. 
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The second sentence of the definition " b l 1 l  in the traditionalsense or mereG . protect cardholders who are 
specifically excludes the alternate - . sends a statement of the account, as organizations as well as individuals. 
shopping disclosures described in m-any credit unions do: - - The list of secondary parties, such aa 
Q 226.11[h]. These shopping discloshes "Board" is defined here in order to sureties, has been amended to indicato 
may well containcommercial messages, avoid needless repetition elsewhere in that the list is not exclusive. Othor 
but creditors utilizing this alternative the regulation. persons in a sMlar position may also 
would not thereby-trigger the advertising "Business day" which was previously constitute consumers, even if they 
requirements. . '  I - ' defined only in a footnote to present cannot technically be categorized as ono 

The definition of "arrange for a lease" 5 226.9Ca1, has been included in the of the parties listed. 
in 8 226,2[b] is drawn b m  the present definitional section. The defition "Consumer credit" In 8 zza2(1] L 

5 zz6.2(h). relates not only to the rescission darifjes that there must be both a 
f i e  definition of ah "arranger of ' requirements, but also to certain open- consumer and a creditor, as thoeo tbrme 

credit" under 5 226.2(c) !s based end credit ~ rogs iom such as Prompt - are defined in the proposal. The 
primarily on amended Q 103[f) of the act, Wtification of returns and of definition also eliminates egriculturol 
which includes in the definition of . under proposed 9 226.8(el. 

The definition of "cardholder" in 
purpose credit from the types of cmdit 

"creditor*' persons in the business of - which are subject to the regulation. f i l s  . 
ananging credit under certain - 8 226.2k) is essentially unchanged from reflects.ib recent &letfan from the 
cbumstances. It replaces the existing 8 2%.z[ml of the Present redation. The of the -& in Lending Act 
defmition in Q 226.2@) and is intended et clause has been modified to under amended Q lM(1). 
to include only professional mangers . that a cardholder includes The "consumer lease" defiition 111 
acting on behalf of primary lenders who ~ y p ~ ~ ' ~ ~  to whom a credit card is 5 228.2[m) is similar to that In the 
are not themselves "creditors." The ~ssued, even for a business or current regulation, although the 
credit extended must also be subject to commerddpurpose' This is in direct language has been simplified by the 
a fiance Charge Or be payable by ponmst to the general a ~ ~ l i c a ~ l i v  of . deletion of rnatedal believed 
agreement in more than four ' Regulation 2, sinqe business or unnecessary. The proposal makes cloar 

cO-erdd is exempted that the odgihal term of the lease must installments. The proposal does not ' 

from coverage. . attempt to describe'what cons$tutes.tlie The definition of iacard issuer., in be more than four months to make tho 
degree of involvement in the transaction , dropdsed 228,2@) is substantially lease subject to the regulation.Theb 
necess* to bri@ the person's actiyities . similar to. current zz6,2 d has been litigation on the issue of 
under the regulation. Under the-current "cash price,l is define in 226.2[il. . whether a month-to-month lease (with 

' definition, an arranger is one who either me no longer a disclosure no penalty for cancelling before five 
receives compensation for the service or - .unless the consaer 'months and with an obligation only to 
prepares the contract documents with*. - itemization of the amount finance& th; pay the rental and any accrued and 
knowledge of their terms. The statute - amount of cash pet. still useful as - unpaid charges) constitutes a "conaumoc 
does not use such a s t a n i i  and the a starting point computing the amount lease" or a "credit sale," as defined in 

. Board believes that its'inclusion in the- . f a c e d  undeP Q zBll. ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  the regulation. The Board generally does 
regulation may be, unnecefisaryr if-view -- m t i o n  *mar to-curtent Q 226,2(n), not think that such leasee are subject lo 
of the fact that the'person s achnhes - , but has be-, amended to either the credit or the leasing . 
must be conducted on a regular - - &at charges *posed equally in both ~ l ' O d s i 0 ~  of Regulation TheBoud 
professional basis in order to come cash and bansactions may be solicits comment on whether addition01 
within the definition. The Board solicits - -  . indiided in this amout, For.eX8mpre,. - -  clarification is needed, either in the 
comment however, on whether further license and re&trationfees, to the . . definition or in the commentary to tho 
gutdace may be needed with regard to extent they areequallyimposed on cash . - m8ulation- 

I this determiuation. ' , . add credif oustomerir, may be .. . The definition of "consummation" in 
The.definition of ' B ' i  cycle*r * 

. incorporated in this amount. ;As before, 226*2(n) is important becawe inmost 
corresponds tapresent f 226e(i]. The . h&ver, any charge which constitutes a dosed-end credit transactions and 

. proposal retain8 the p ~ s e n t  pmvision: !. h a n c ~ !  charge under. Q zz6.e must be leases it determines the time by which 
allpHii~ intervals to be considered .excluded from. thiaamount. disclosures must be given. Additiondy, 
equal for purposes.of computing the Section 2262[3, "cl@sed-end the occurrence of coIISuJILmati0n is One 
.annual percentage fate unless the day or . defines the tern which has low been condition for starting the Nnnlng of tho 
date varies by more than fourdays-from used unofficially to desdbe the type of rescission period in certain transacti~ne. 
the regular one. The definition has been . credit referred t o h  the act as "other; The prpposed defiition would chonge 
modEed to reflect that the creditor may than open end" Closed-end credit the approach reflected in present 
establish-regular days, aswell air regular continues to be defined by exclusion; ' Q 226.2[kk). Currently, consummatlonle 
dates, on which to send.periodic that is to say, if credit does not fit the defined in terms of the creation of a 
statements. without having to rely on definition of open-end credit, itmust be .- contractual relationship, a matter 
the four-day variance in order to ignore. considered closed-end. Subpart C sets normally determined by reference to ' 

the difference in the number of days - . forth the sub.stantive rules applying to state law. The new defimltion, which hoe 
within the-cycle. For example, a creditor these tianictiong. no statutory counter-part, would place 
could use the third Thursday of every The definition of "consumer*' in the time of consummation at the point 

I month as a regular billing day. The § 2262(k] is based partly on the when the consumer becomes bound to 
Board solicits commen\o&whether this statutory definition in 8 a03(h) and . the transaction legally or financially, As 
four-day vaciarice,should be retained in partly on the definition of "customer*' in in the current regulation this may occur 
its present form. - present Q 226.2(u],The definition when a contractual relationship is 

The defdtion also has been '@ended ihcludes a cardholder as well as a . created. Under the proposed definition, 
to make clear that the provisions - nabad  person, emphasizlng'the fact . however. the prospect pf economic loss, 
,concerning periodic slatements apply , that seyeral of the credit card pmvisions, .such as forfeiture of a noncefundablo 
regardless of whether the credito~ . .. . fee, would also constitute 

- .  
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consummation, since the consumer at 
this point could no longer reject the 
terms of the transaction without 
inc& cost It should be emphasized 
that thepayment of an application fee, 
even though nonrefundable, wodd not 
constitute consummation. 

"Credit" as defined in Q 2262[0] is 
similar to 5 103[e] of the act and 
5 226.2[q) of the c m t  regulation - 
However, the language relating to the 
purchase of property or services in the 
current regulation has been eliminated 
as unnecessary. The Board believes that 
the statutory hguage regarding the 
incurring of debt applies equally to 
purchase and loan transactions. 
Comment is requested on whether the 
regulation should specifically address 
whether "credit" includes such 
situations as home construction 
contracts with payments made as the 
work progresses, layaway plans, 
insurance policy loam, and obligations 
&rag from court judgmentk. 

Section 2282(p), defining "credit 
card," implements O 103(k) of the act 
and is not substantidy changed h m  
current $226.2[r]. The credit card must 
be usable "from time to time1@; this 
standard contemplates repeated use of a 
single device and thetefore the 
definition excludes checks and similar 
instruments usable only once to obtain a 

are co&idered credttors, even though 
they may not meet the condttioas set 
forth in the first subparagraph. These 
provisions incorporate other aspecls of 
the creditor deRniUonin 5 103[f). 

One who is an arranger of credit 
within the meaning of Q 2282[c) b a 
creditor under paragraph [q)[2]. Thls 
provision encompasses professional 
mangers such as loan brokers. but only 
where the credit extender is not itselfa 
creditor under the re@ation. If the . 
latter is a creditor--and thus 
responsible for Truth in Lendiog 
disclosureti-Co~ss apparently 
considered it unnecessary to require the 
arranger to duplicate those 
responsibiitieo by bcbging it within the 
definition 

Cad issuen, as debed by § 2282@] 
are creditom by virtue of pamgmph 
(9](3]. This aspect of the definition 
imposes creditorresponsibilities even 
on-those card issuers whoso plans 
involve no Einance charge and no 
agreement to repay in more than four 
installments. 

Under paragraph [q)(4], a person who 
honors a credit card and does not 
otherwise come within the debition 
would be a txeditor for certain lSmited 
purposes. Thin provision, like its 
counterpart in the cunrnt regulaUon. 
would apply primarily to merchants 

single credit extension. acceptidg t h i d - p ~ - m d i t  cards. Even 
The definition of "creditor" in thou& they are not otherwise creditors. 

§ 226.2[@ determines which persons theyhust comply with the regulatory ' 

bear responsibiity for most TNth in requirements t e g d i q  discounts for 
Lending requirements. The definftion is cash, finance charges imposed at the 
substantially changed from present time of a transaction. and prompt 
Q 226.2[s], primarily to reflect amended notification to card issuers when 
P 103(f) of the act and to simprifv the merchandise is rehuned. 

. currentprwision. The definition of "credit sate" in 
The definition describes four types of O 2282(r] implements 5 10S(g) of the act 

persons, each of whom independently and is similar to nurent 8 2282[t]. The 
constitutes a creditor. Section 226.2[q](1] distinction between sale and non-sale 
reflects the basic definition in the act, credit is less significant in this pmposal 
and it has two parts. Paragraph [ql[lJ[i] than in the current regulation, where the 
incorporates the curcent regulatory disclosure requirements for credit sales 
standard, under which a person must are more extensive. However, the 
reguhlp extend credit payable by distinction must stiU be made, since 
agreement in more &an four several disclosures, such as "total sale 
installments or that may be subject to a price" under proposed 8 228,1l(f)(9), 
finance charge. Paragraph [q)(~]~i] is a continue to apply only to this type of 
department from the present regulation credit Note that if the seller olthe goods 
and is mandated by amended 5 103[f1(2) . or services involved is not a creditor as 
of the act Under the new statutory to that sale, even though it may have 
provision. the debt must also be payabIe w e d  for financing, the lransactioa 
to a person in order for that person to be does not constitute a credit aale. The 
a creditor. lUi new definition should definition includes bailmenb or leases 
eliminate many questions raised under meeting the conditions iu paragraphs ' 
the current definition about whether (rl[ll and tr1121. unless the consumer 
assiglees of contracts are "ueditors" m&icancetihe agreement eJ any G o  
for purposes of TNth in Lending. (Note, without incurring a penalty, such as 
however. that assignees may still be forfeiture of a deposit. 
subject to dvil liability for disclosure Section 2282(s), which defines 
violations: see new 5 131 of the act.] "dwelling." implements 5 109[v] of the 

Paragraph (d(2). (ql(311, and [q)(41 of act, as amended. In contrast to present 
this section define other persons who O 226.2(v], it Includes mobUe homes and 

cooperalives, as well as other 
residential units. A residence need not 
be classified as realty under state law, 
as b generally required under the 
present definition, in order to be 
considered a dwelling. This expanded 
dehition is pattidatly imporlant with 
regard to the right of rescission [since 
the pmposal speaks in t a n s  of 
"dwelling" rather than "residence") and 
with regard to the special rules for 
residential mottgage tzansactions. 

The deliaition of "lessor" in Q 22&2[t] 
is essentially the same as present 
§ Z82[oo]. except that it eliminates the 
language about "ordinary course of 
business:' That language is ururecessary 
since the definition akPady requires that 
the actions be performed "regular1y." 

"Open-end credit" as defined in 
Q 2ze3(u], comesponds to Q 2282[x] of 
the nvrent regulation. The proposed 
definition attempts to darify the 
dllference between open-end and 
dosed-end credit and to accommodate 
problems associated with partidar 
credit plans. The present regulation 
applies a lhree-prong test to determine 
whether a plan is open-end credit The 
proposed debition modifies one of 
those requirements in order to bring 
more plans witbin its scope and adds a 
fourth characteristic in order to cbrify 
!he distinction between open-end and 
closed-end csedit. 

Under paragraph (u][l][i)* the creditor 
must reasonably contemplate repeated 
transaclions. This element restates the 
cunent requirement that the pfaa be 
usable "from time to time'* The change 
incorporates the amended l y a g e  in 
O 103(i] of the act andis inten ed to 
emphasize an important characteristic 
of true open-end credit plans. While 
purchases of 1-e-ticket items may be 
part of a valid open-end plan, questions 
could arise about the validity of 
structuring some major purchases, such 
as pianos or automobiles. as open-end 
credit 

r The second part of the traditional test 
for what Is open-end credit is that the 
consumer have the privilege of paying 
the balance in full at any time, as well 
as paying in installments. The proposal 
changes this test in paragtaph [u)(iJ(ii). 
The Board believes that the emphasis 
should be on the right of the consumer to 
pay the outstanding balance in full at 
any Lime without innvring thy penally . 
or additional charge for such payment 
The ebiiity to pay in iastallments, while 
permissible in an open-end credit plan. 
wodd be not necessary mder the 
proposal. For example, a plan in which 
plnchases are pesmitted from time to 
lime, with Fance charges iplpwed on 
the oubtandmg unpaid balance. would 
qualifjr as open-end credit eventhough 
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. . 
full payment would be required at the . making credit extended by we of a . . current 8 ZZO.~(~J(~) ,  Under the propbsal, 
end of each month. credihard open-end credit per se, in this item no longer is to be disclosed. 

Under the present regulation,.a order to assure that card issuers comply . However, these amounts would conllnuo 
finance.charge may be computed by.tlie- with all applicable open-end credit to effect the calculation of the anntial 
creditor from time to time on an . requirements. percentage rate in closed-end credit 
outstanding unpaid balance. The .The present regulation excludes from transactions, as outlined in Supplement I 
proposal retains-this requirement in the definition of open-end credit (present 5 226.40) to the regulation. 
paragraph (u)(l)(iii]. A number of credit negotiated advances under an open-end Under the revised definition, the 
plans exist in which purchases may be real estate mortgage and letters of . 

number of deposits lvhlch would 
added from time to time, and the credit. 'i'he Board solicits Coment-On constitute required deposit balances hae 
balance is payable either in full or in - whether these exclusions are necessW, been substantially reduced. The concopt 
Installments, but no hance,charge is and on the impact of omit- them from was originally designed to reflect the 
ever imposed on the account;The Board ' the regulatfoa as reflected-in the.cment loss of use of funds by the consume* h 
solicits comment on whether it should .proposal. order to obtain credit. To better 
include suih $ans in open-end credit by . "Periodic rate'@ in 5 2 2 ~ ( 6 1 ~ 0 m b i ~  effectuate this god, the definition would 
providing that the possible imposition.of the Present terms 'period" [cukent now be confined primarily to 
a finance charge is not necessary to 5 zz6.2(zl) and '"periodic rate" ( w e n t  nonproductive funds, by excluding frqm 
characterize a.plan aa open-end credit : 3 226-2[aal). The draft has been its scope any amounts which will earn 
(Any fman'ce charge'that is imposed on amended to emphastze that an initial interest or dividends. Thus, evon where 
the account wbuld still have to be  ansac sac ti on charge (even if comput~d on the consumkr is requfred to or 

' computed from time to time on the the basis a percentage the ' .. keep a specified deposit to obtain credit, 
outstanding unpaid balance.)'Of course, ' amo*t] is not a periodic - the amounl would not be considered a 

. if no finance charge would ever be , rate for purposes of the redati0n. The required deposit balance so long as'tho 
impo'sed under a particular plan, the : BOaPdparti*arly solicits comment . funds will earn interest or dividends. 
consumer would have to have the regarding One aspect the proposed While the proposal makcs no attempt lo 
privilege of paying the balance in definition. Currently, a creditor may use epecify any yield to 
installments (as well as in full) in order ' any subdivision of a year in appl* its &dude these amount kom h e  
to qualify as credit extended by a ; rate and a number of &editors use 1/380 definition, it should be emphadzed that 
creditor for purposes of the regulation. . a yea as theirpaaod Use of creditors' actions in this rcgard would , The proposed draft adds a fourth subdivision may create difficulties in be miasured against the general 
characteestic by which open-end cre&t cOmputfng the annualpercentageretes -pmhibitjon in § 2281[e) against 
may be distinguished from closed-end as for by a rate circumvention or evasiori of the - credih the concept that the total amount based 0n360 days a yeG . regulation. An unusually low rate of 
of credit that may be extended during " c0nside8 return could raise questions regard@ ' 

the existence-of the planis unlimit'e'd. To definition to the we of any - the proper classification of these 
illustrate, if a credit line is $500, a - period owthm a day* Weeks or month deposits. The Board s p e c ~ c d l y  soliqiIs 
consumer may,gharge the full $540, . .. as theUbasis for the periodic rate and on any dmCultie8 ,vhiCh may 

commaton cOm~utatiOn~l dse from FS excepUon to the req*ed' amount and then or state lawprobla8 e t  mse 
another $ 5 0  in charges any numbbr i f -  ., hm such a proMbltoa deposit balance definition, together with 
times during the existence of the plan. The dewtion ho . any possible alternatives to thls . 
This characteestic distinguishes open- pesodic rate may be stated either as a approach. 
end and credit f'iom a series of advances percentage or as its decimal equIvalelit The secpnd exception to the roqulred 
made under a loan conImltment, which . * ~ t  be noted, howeyer, that the deposit balance definition incorporates 
normally is not a replenishingline. An -u~l  percentage rate and expands the current 5 226*8[e)(2)(& 
example of sue) a closed-end 

, transaction is an agreement by a ' ' 
must always e stated as a percentage. for taxes and I c0hespm9 

The definition of "person" in insurance, whether or not earning 
. creditor to lend a total of $500 in a series 5 226z(w) implements 5 103 (c) and (dl interest, would not be consldered 

of smaller advances; when the consumer of the act, by combinins the stahtory required deposit balances. Unlike tho 
has borrowed the $500. no more money definitions of   per sons^ and current escrow exception,' the account 
is advanced under e a t  agreement, even aioganization/ m e  list of types of need not be tied to a real properly . 
if there has be.en a r e p w e n t  ogantzations in the proposal is transaction. For example, properly 

The definition of open-end credit 'in flushtive only and is not intended to insurance escrows for mobile home ' . ' 
the current regulation provides that, for be alltclusive, . .- . transactions would be excluded, even In 
limited purposes, the tenn includes "Persbnal property" and ."realized jurisdictions where mobile homes are 

. consumer credit extended on an accowit . value," as defined in 5 226.2 [x) and (y), classified 8s personal property. 
by use of a credit card; whether or not a respectively, are similar to theh - The definition of "residential . 

' fiance charge may lie imposed. This - - counterparts in the current leasing ' . mortgage transaction" in 5 226.2(aa), 
provision has been omitted-from the- provisions of.thCregulation. However, which implements amended 5 103(w) of 
open-end credit definition in the - the definition of "realized value" has . the act, has no counterpart in the ourrbnt . proposal; card issuers would be - . been clarified to pennit the use 6f either regulation. It'covers the purchase or 
considered creditors without regard to wholesale'or retail fair market value, so , construction of a dwell@ wbich, under 
the characteristics of the plan. The . long as the basis for this arriount is a mortgage or similar consensual dovice, 
statutory provision extends a number of consistept.ivith the basis used for . ' . serves as security for the transaction. ' .: the.open-end cre'dit provisions.to card . ' d e t e d n k g  estimated value'at ' ' '. . Junior liens as well as fi&t liens are . i~sueis~ulhether or notthey allow. 'consummation. fa,- : included in this categod, provided.fho9 ' . . payment in more than fourdnstallments . -.;.The definition of "required deposit ; .relate to the acquisition or initial ' !. oz impose a fmance charge2l'he Board balance" in 5 226.2[z)*is 'drawn. in'.. ,' con~truction. The tenn i$lmpoitant.to,; . , ' .. . . solicits comment.on the necessity af substantially'modifieddfi&, from the'5 '.: "three'6ubstantiv6 provisions la thb . , 
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regulation. ht, under § 220.1l(fj(16], a 
disclosure regarding whether the 
obligation is assumable must be made in 
these transactions. Second, certain 

. residential mortgage transactions are 
subject to the special rule on timing of 
disclosures contained in § 226.11[g]. 
Third, these transactions as a class are 
exempt from the right of rescission 
under 5 228.13(fj[1). 

" S e d t y  interest" and "securitp." as 
dehed  in 5 226.2[bb), are essentially 
unchanged in substance from the m e n t  
5 2262[gg). However, the list of types of 
charges has been taken from the text of 
the definition and placed in a footnote, 
to emphasize that the types mentioned 
%e merely illustrative, rather than alI- 
iqclusiva Note that a right of sekff is 
included in the list. The new definition 
looks to applicable state law to 
determine what is a security interest. As 
under the current regulation, it is the 
responsib'ity of the creditor or lessor to 
decide whether its interest is recognized 
by and enforceable under that law. 

'State" is defined as in the present 
.§ 226.2(a): 

The "total lease obligationss definition 
in 5 226add) of the proposal has been 
significantly amended from current 
§ 226.2(rrJ to incorporate the position 
taken by the staff in several official 
interpretations. Paragraph (dd](l) 
clarifies that amounts that.= not 
financed by the lessor or upon which no 
lease charge is assessed are not to be 
included in the total lease obligation. 

Paragraph (dd][2] reflects the fact that 
tiade-ins or other advance payments 
often made some time af'ter 
consummation, at the time the leased , 
property is actually ready for deliqery. 
Under the proposal, any payments or 
trade-in made before delivery are 
inclpded in the totallease obligation. 
Refundable security deposits are 
eliminated from the total lease 
obligation. Sice security deposits will 
be identified and disclosed under 
proposed § 226.15[e)(4], inclusion in the 
total lease obligation as well appears to 
be unnecessary. 

The rules of construction in 3 2262(ff), 
(gg), (HI], and [ii) are intended to assist 
in understanding the regulatory 
langu-age and to permit abbreviated 
references. Footnotes are used 
extensively in the regulation to provide 
special exceptions, more detailed 
explanations, examples, and so forth: 
paragraph (ii] provides that footnotes ' 

have the same effect as the text 
Section 228.3-Exemptions . 

The principal change in this section is 
the exemption of agricultural credit from 
all regulatory requirements. This is in 
accord w i t .  the new statutory 

exemption for agticultural credit in 
5 104[1] of the amended act. The 
footnote makes clear that even if real 
property with a dwelling is acquired [for 
example. a fanu with a house on ii), the 
exemption will apply according to its 
terms. 

Otherwise, the substance of proposed 
5 226.3 is essentially the same as the 
current version of that section, with the 
incorporation of several existing 
interpretations. The business credit 
exemption is qualified to reflcct the fact 
that several credit card provisions do 
apply to business credit. The public 
utility credit exemptton Is clarilied so as 
to apply to chages associated with 
services provided thmugh radio 
transmission (for example, mlcrowava 
telephone relays], but not to charges 
imposed in connection with the 
financing of home improvement or 
durable goods such as furnaces or 
telephones. 

The securities and commodities credit 
exemption has been expanded to 
recognize the role of the Commodity 
Futures Ttading Commission, which 
parallels e a t  of the Securities and 
Exchange Commissioa 

Paragraph (el incorporates all of the 
exernplions for lease transaclfons into a 
Single provision. A new exemption is 
proposed for leases of safe dcposit. 
boxes and the Board solicits comment 
on Ws. 
Section ~ ~ ~ 4 - F i n a n m  Qage 

This section, like Ihe current 5 220.4. 
sete forth the rules governing the 
determination of the finance charge for 
both open-end and closed-end dt. 
However. it has been reorgauized 

(a) Defiition. This paragraph 
reiterates in condensed form the existing 
definition of what canstitutes a finance 
charge. The last sentence of the 
paragraph reflects the recent 
amendment to § 106(a) of the act and 
states explicitly that the finance charge 
does not include any charges that would 
be imposed uniformly in comparable 
cash and credit transactiontifor 
example, sales taxes, license or 
registration fees, or basic checking 
account maintenance charges. 
(b) Chatges included in the finance 

charge. This paragraph contains a list of 
charges that are part of the fiance 
charge, much as it appears in present 
§ 228A(a]. These are examples of 
finance charges, and the list is not 
intended to be all-inclusive. Many of the 
items listed here may be excluded from 
the finance charge: the following 
paragraphs in the section spell out the 
special exclusion rules, for example for 
credit life and property insurance 

premiums. ceriato fees in real pmperty 
Lmasactions. and 

Paragraph (b)(2) 3 m udes fees* examples of 
5ance  charges commonly imposed in 
open-end credit plans. such as minimum a 
charges. It also clarifies that the portion 
of checking account maintenance fees 
that are attributable to the existence of 
a credit feature (for example, overdraft 
liner of credit] are included in the 
finance charge. 

Foolnote 4 includes the provision from 
present Q 228AfiI that insurauce 
premiums should be included forthe 
period that insurance must be 
maintained. The d e  on applicable 
insurance rates and classi6cations in 
present § 220.4[h) has been deleted 
because it Is part of the broader issue of 
rnaldng disclosures based on estimates: 
this matter is dealt with in new 
5 228.ll[dJ. 

Discounts to induce payment other 
than by use of credit are specih;caIly 
mentioned Sn paragraph @)@I as part of 
the finance charge. It should be noted 
that a discount offered for prompt 
payment of a credit obligation (which is 
treated as a type of finance charge in 
present 5 228.8(0)] would not be 
included in the finance charge nuder this 
provision. This change is based on the 
idea that the finance charge shodd 
rcnect only the comparison between 
cash and credit transactions and should 
not be applied to distinctions made 
among credit customers.The Board 
would appreciate comments on this - - 
change. 

[c) Charges excludedJiom thefiance 
&we. This paragraph lists a number of 
fees and charges which are not part of 
the finance charge. Unlike the items 
covered by the tivo paragraphs that 
follow. the creditor neednot make anv 
disclosure of these items in order to - 
exclude them kom the finance charge. 

P-P~ (GI (1lej2J. and (41 are 
condensed and rewnttenrmions of 
current Q 226.4 (c], (d). and [el. 
respectively. Paragraph (c][3) pmvides 
that where a fee is charged for - 
membership in a credit card plan. that 
fee is not a finance charge. The Board is 
aware that such fees are becoming 
increasingly popular and that they are 
being imposed in a variety of ways. 
Comment is requested on whether this 
provision is appropriate and whetherit 
should be qualified in any way. 

(dl I n s w c e .  This paragraph 
presenls in one place all of the 
procedures necessary to exclude credit 
life, accident. health, Ioss of income. and 
property damage insurance premiums 
h m  the finance charge. It basically 
restates the rules applicable under the 
cunent regulation and Board 
interpretations. However, where the 
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disclosed cost is subject to increase, that 
fact must also now be stated; the Board 
seeks comment on this new provision. . 

There are a number of provisions that 
:,should be noted. For example, the terp .,. 
of the iniuiance coverage must be 
stated only if it is shooer than the term 
of the transaction. The consumer who is - 
the insured party is the one,who is 
required to sign the statement indicatjng 
a desire for insurance. If more than one. 
consumer is to be insure&however, any 
one of them may sign the statement qn .. 
behalf of all of the insured consmere. 
The donsumer's initials on the - authokation form yill be deemed to be 
a signature. % 

This paragraph eht&ates the 
requirement in the current regulation 
that @e.credit life insurance 
authorization be dated. S i ce  the 
authorization will now appear with ag 
the other disclosures, there seems littIe 
need to require a separate date on the . 
authorfiatiim. 

Although single interest insurance as 
a general rule is included ia the finance 
charge (see new 8 226.4(bJ(SJ], under - 

certain circumflances it may be treated 
like regular property insurance and 
excluded from the finance charge by. 
following the procedures outlined in . . 
paragraph (d](2]. First, the single interegt 
insurance must be the type that 
functions.like regular, dual interest , 
hurance; therefore, the so-called 
"blanket coverage VSI" that protects a 
creditor ag-t loss on its entire ' . - ' 

portfolio would not qualify for this 
treatment and may not'be-excluded from 
the finance charge. Second,&e insurer . 
must waive all rights of subrogation 
against the consumer (although it may , 
retain such.righ& against others]. Note, 
however, that dieclosure'to the 
consumer of the waiver of iubro~ation is . - 
not required 

(el Ztemiied charges. This paragraph 
allows certain charges having to do with 
security interests tcibe excluaed from ' 
the finance charge,,as long as they aie 
itemized. Paragraph (e)(2) makes clear 
that only the amount of a "non-filing 
insurance" premium that does not . . 
exceed the usual fib fee is excludable: 
any excess must be Gcluded hi the -,  
finance charne. If a creditor imuoses 
charges repGaenting bo* 8 i26,4(e][l) 
fees end (e](z] premiums, the eqtire 

. amount of the'premiums must be . 
.included in the finance charge.. . 

'Note that the'otbr items listed in 
, . present 3 220R(bJ (3) and (4) (taxes ahd 

license, certificate-of title, and' 
registration fees).have been deleted in 
light of the recent arnendmenteio 3.106. 

8 of the act .. 
(fj bist3'6unt+ Thii &igrapib 6x'i,!a$s, 

. the conditfons undp.w&ch . . a'discount . 

offered.for pa& cash in Qeu of using , 

an open-end credit card akount may be 
'excludied from the finance charge. It 
restates .h sv4ewhat simpler form the - 
rules found @.present § 226R[i). For 
examplq, i t  elimfpates detailed . 
directions on how the availability of th= 
discount must be displayed in the 
seller's place of business, stating only 
that it must be clearly and 

. 
-conspicuously .disclosed 

(g] Prohibited offsets. This paragcaih 
restates the prohibition on offse* 
interest earned by the consumer on - . deposits against finance charges paid by 
the consumer, which is found in p ~ s e n t  
8 226.4(fj. It eliminates the requirement 
that a creditor have a security interest in 
the consumer's property before the ban ' 
on offsets applies, because the rule 
logically applies whether or not the . 
creditor holds a security interest- 
Subpart -pen-End Credit - - 

This section deals with opqend 
credit accounts (for example, revolving 
credit, credit card accoints, overdraft 
and cash advance loans] and the 
disclosures required to be provided for . 
such types of credit (proposed g228.51. 
It also details spedal rules to be 

* followed for k d i t  card accounts 
(proposed 3 226.8)'and outlines the . 
procedures to be followed where errors 
occur ih open-ehd credit accounts 
(proposed 8 22R7). This section also , 
provides the rules fdr dete- 
ahual percentqe rates for open-end. 
credit acbunta (proposed B 226.8). 
Section 220.9 qf the proposal deals with 
rescission requirements tts they apply to 
open-end credit. Finally, proposed 
§ 228.10 deals with the rules for open- 

' 

end credit advertising. 
Model langudge is propoied in'certain 

instances to facilitate compliance with 
the regulatory requirements. Comment is 
solicited on the mod'el language and 

Comment is also encouraged with 
regard to identifying staff kterpretatlona 
that may be candidates for regulatory 
incorporation. . ', , ,, ..,, ,, 
Section 2Z8.6-DiscIoItUres ' I ! ' ,  - 

(a)' ~en&idre~uiiymenls. 'di bendrat 
housekeeping requirements relating to 
open-end credit have been assembled h 
§ 226.5(a) of the proposed draft. hi 
genqal, this section draws from several 
different sectiom of thk preeent 
regulation and incorporates in ono 
section of the regulation the timing and 
format requirements for the disclosures . 
iequired upon openlng an account 
[initial @sclosures) ahd for the 
disclosures required to be given 
periodicqlly (periodic statements). 

Proposed O 226.S(aJ[l) (Who must ' 
make disclosures to whom) clearly 
provides that only one creditor in a 
multiple creditor situation need make 
disclosures,-It is contem~lated that 
creditors will agree aming themselves 
in a multiple creditor situation as to who . 
will ig fact provide the disclosures so as 
to achieve the desired result that the 
'consumer receive one complete sot of 
disclosures. Section .228.6(a](l)(ii) 
corresponds in part to P zze.eIel of the 
presei regulatibn. l'heproposal 
enunciates the rule regardb multiple . 
consumers and provides th'at where . 
multiple consumern are involved, 
digclosures may be made to any one of 
the consumers who is primarily liable on 
@e obligation Where the right of 
rescissiQn is applicable, however, the 

' 

disdosures shall be made to each 
person who has the rlght to rescind. 

t 

Section226.5(a](2] of the proposhl 
(What disclosures must be made] 
provides a brief, general summary of iho ' 

disclosures that must be furnished and 
' the procedure8 that must be followed In 
open-end credit plans. 
. Proposed Q 226.5(a)(3j(i) deals with a 

the general timing and form rules for 
Westions fo r~p rqve i e i~ t a r e  . ope;-end credit disclosures. Thls seotion , 
encouraged Also, it is requested that . corresponds to parts of 9 228.6(a) and 
commehtek. ii reviewir@the proposed 9 226.7(a] ofthe present regulation, 

: regulation, ideritify provisiolis that . retaining the requirements that required 
, would benefit from model lanpage. . disclosures be made clearly and. 
. Mostppen-end credit Board . conspicuously in writing in a form that 

Interpretations an'd many .open-end the consumer may keep. ,However, in 
credit staff interpretations have been , . order to facilitate the use.of requlred . 
addressed in the regulation. Two Board terminology, the proposal, unlike the , 
Interpretations,:§ 226.703 g d  5 226.707, .. present regulation, permits the use of . , 
have not been incoporatedinto:the . . modifying or identifying languagc yith, 
'regulation at fhis'point, Th; ~oard,is. .,' required tefmi~ology. In doi so, lhp, ,.. 
aware that interpretative pr~~lexqs,m~yY . Bo* ncogn@y that su.& ~di t iona l  . 

, ' exist with regard to these two,:;, . : . . ; , , l a v a g e  may be neceasa~y in,qrder f o ~  " 

interpretations and expressly requests . . the wquired feqninology to be yaed .. 
that cpmment be submitied~dentify!ng ' ,qlfective!y. PlurqIrr,~fion of req4wd ; . . 
those pmblemqand suggesting solutlpns : : m o l o g y  is also expsesly parpittog'. 
-to them.,Suggestjpnsfor pqoper - .. . .: ,; :, .a4 as to easeftg use In cestain~oqto~ts~:. . 
placement in the.re8uIation~~p$ti:be: : %@on .22&5[a][31(iiIo[ fie p~apqsnl . 

, @et.welcome. . . . . - ,,-+.!il;Y :, , c ~ . ~ ~ g q ~ d s . t o  B q6.6(al,of.,~ q ~ s . &  ,. 
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regulation. The proposal provides that requirement where the creditor deems with outdated disclosure forms when a 
the terms "finance charge1' and "annual the account uncollectible. Language has term change occuts until the form supply 
percentage rate" are to be more been added in the proposal is exhausted. Needles to say, it is 
conspicuous than other required incorporating staffposiUon that a contemplated Lhat the insert will clearly 
terminology only when they are creditor's following its standard reference the disclosure pmvision[s) it 
disclosed together with a corresponding procedures for uncollectible accounts replaces. 
amount or percentage rate. Examples of shall be evidence that the creditor Attentionis dawn to the fact that the 
ways to make those terms more considers the account uncollectible. proposal, unlike the present O 228qa). 
conspicuous, as discussed in several Section 228.5[a](S](itf) cortesponde to does not mandate that numerical 
staff interpretations, are included in the the present § 228.7@][1](ii] regarding amounts and percentages be 
proposed regulation the timing of pedodic statemenb when represented in figures or that disclosures 

Section 226.5(a)(4) of the proposal be-ride pedods are involved. No be made in any particular type size. 
regarding the timing and form of the substantive change te intended. @I Initial olisclosures. The timing and 
initial disclosures corresponds in part to Section 226.5(a)(6) of the proposal format requirements for new account 
the introductory language of P 226.7(a] deals with the basls of disclosures and &closures [the initial discl~sures] on 
of the present regulation and retains the the use of estimates. Paragraph [a][6](i] open-end credit accounts, locatedin 
provision that the initial disclosures be incorporates present staff position that 5 m7[a] of the present regulation, are 
provided to the consumer before the first disclosures (both the inltid and periodic set forth in 3 226,5[a)[4) of the proposal 
transaction is made under the plan. The statement disclosures) be based on the (see &cussion above]. Section 226.5[b) 
proposed regulation incorporates the assumption that the consumcr will of the proposal reqaIres that the initial 
present stafE position that the initial comply with the tenns of the agreement disclosures be made in terminology 
disclosures can be made on one or more Language fa included in the pmposal, consistent with that required to be used 
pages of an integrated document Where incorporating staff interpretatlone, that on periodic statements. Thus the terms 
the initial disclosure statement is multi- the disclosures should reflect the terms "previous balance," "payment" 
page, it is suggested that the pages be agreed upon even if they differ from the "credlf' "periodic rate," "annual 
numbered in sequential order and written obligation. percentage rate," "finance charge,n and 
stapled together or otherwise affixed. Paragraph [a)[B][iI) of the proposal lhew balance" l ou ld  be used where 
Aa provided in the present 8 226.6[c], comsponde to $228.0[f) oE the present appropriate. 

additional information can appear on or regulation and sets forth the rules For clarity's sake, 8 ~ ~ . s ( b ) [ l ]  of the 
with the initial disclosures as long as the reg* estimated disclosures where proposal combines the disclo~lrres 
additional material does not contradict the information necessary to make relating to the imposition of h c e  
or detract attention from the required accurate disclosures is unknown to the charges into a single pamgaph.To the 
disclosures. (Note the discussion in creditor at the time disclosures are extent that a creditor's openad  plan 
Subpart E regarding the manner in made. This provision is more Uberal permlts various types of credit 
which inconsistent state law is treated than present O 228.6(f], which provides transactions for which the finance 
under the proposal.) that estimates may be used only whEre charge may be computed differently, the 

Roposed 226Z1[a](5] deals with the disclosures were given at the latest disclosures required by this paragraph 
timing and formatrequirements for possible time. The change has been must clearly distiaguish betweentypes 
periodic statements. Paragraph (a][S)[i) made in order not to discourage of transactions. 
pmvides, as Is presently the case under creditors fmm providing disclosures Section 228.5(b)[l)Ii) corresponds to 
the existing regulation, that a periodic earlier. Ae before, of course. the creditor Q 2ZW(a][l) of the present regulation 
statement can be multi-page. Note the is required to use the best available and requires generally that the 
absence of any provision p d e l  to the information, and the estimated conditions under which a finance charge 
present O 220.7[c) regarding the location disclosures must be designated as such. may be imposed be disclosed.Language 
of the periodic statement disclosws. In Section 2281(a)[7), whfch corresponds bar been added requiring a creditor to 
that the regulation already provides that to O 226.6@) of the present regulation, disclose specifically the absence of a 
disclosures be made "clearly and deals with lhe effect that subsequent "he-ride" period if its plan has no such 
conspicuously," the Board believes that events have on disclosures. Paragraph period. Thia change implements new 
a provision parallel to the existing (a][7)[I) of the proposal retains the language in the amended act. Otherwise, 
5 226.7(c] is unnecessary. The Board existing regulatory provision that where no substantive change is intended. 
solicits comment on the consumer a disclosura is rendered inaccurate as a Section 2265filtlICiil of the p~~posa l  
protection implications that may result result of an event that o m  after corresponds to § %26:7[a)[4] of-the 
from the absence of a ~rovlsion uarallel delivew of either the initial or uedodic uresent renulation and reauires that any 
to 4 226.7[c). 

Section 22&5[a)[S][i) parallels the 
introductory language of the present 

2261[b) and basically requires, like 
the present regulation, that a periodic 
statement be providedat the end of any 
cycle in which a debit or credit balance 
in excess of $1 exists in the account or 
on which a finance charge has been 
imposed. Language has been added to 
indicate that cycles can be no longer 
than quarterly and that periodic 
statements cannot therefore, be 
provided any less frequently than 
quarterly. The proposal retains language 
waiviog the periodic statement 

statement disclosures, the resuiting 
inaccuracy would not constitute a 
violation of the regulation. 

Paragraph [a)(7](il] provides that new 
disclosures may be required where 
disclosures already provided are later 
rendered inaccurate. Reference is made 
to § 228.5(i) dealing with changes in 
terms for guidance on when new 
disclosures should be provided. It is not 
anticipated that any new disclostws 
would be required where the inaccmcy 
results fmm the consumer's failure to 
perform his or her obligations, 

Paragraph (a)(7)(iii) incorporates ~taff 
position that creditors canuse inserts 

periodic Gte that may be-hposed be - 
disclosed, together with the range of 
balances to which it is applicable and 
its comsponding wual percentage 
rate. The material contained in footnote 
Ba of the present regulation dealing with 
raidmum charges can be fomd in 
footnotes 17 and ig of the proposal. 
Clarifying language has been added to 
indicate that where different periodic 
rates are applied to differenttypes of 
transactions [for example, purchases 
and cash advances]. that fact must be 
clearly explained. No substantive 
change in current requirements is 
intended. 
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I Section226.5fi](l)(iii] of theproposal types of charges that should be included theocurrent regulation ;egardlng 
incorporates 8 226.7(a)[2] of the m e n t  or excluded fmm the examples listed in disclosure of the Comparallve Indox of 
regulation dealing with the disclosureof footnote 21. Credit Cost. It hasbeen eliminatedin 
tlie method.of detedning the balance! ' Section226;5(b](3). of the proposal. . accordance with its deletion from tho 
uponwhich the finance charge may b e  corresponds. tag 226.7[a)(1) ofthe. I amended act, .... ' . : I  I . . 
computed.~It.makes clear that the . present &flation. The proposed - Skcti01i226.~i(b)(!i) of the: proposal . 
method of computing the balance mu& disclosure ofa security interestdiffers . &responds toQ226.7(a)(9) of the 
be h l a i n e d  end not merely identified - substantially from currentrequirements current regulation. The requirements for 
by a shorthand phr;ase such as 'Previous . g ~ d  is patterned after languageh the placement of the consumer rights notica 
balvce method." Additional language, amendedact. The proposal eliminates have been eliminated in view of the fact 
incorporating Board Interpretation the need to disclose the conditions that the proposal refrains from 
O 226.700, has been added to the under which a security interest will be mandating specific locations for 
~fo~osalindimtins t h a t t ~ ~ m a n n e r  in taken andtil identify the type of security disclosures in an effort to encourage 
which a creditor chooses todocate - 

interest In &eQ place the proposal creativity in developing forms that ajo 
Payments and credits [for example, fist requires disclosureabout the property clear and understandable. Moreover, tho 
to finance charges, S t~ond  to purchases* thatwilLbe pledged as security. If an Board regards the placement 
and third to cash advances] need not be ititemstG or will be taken in.d goods - requirements and the comespondlng 
disclosed. purchased on the account, that fact must ''notice" language as unnecessary in 

m e  ~ o a d  requests comment on the be &dosed a s g d v  interest is li&t of the general requirement in ' 

mode* clauses in Appendix A which taken in other property owned by the g 226.5[a)(3) @at disclosures be mado 
desdbe various methods used to consumer, that fact and an identification clearly and conspicuously. The text of 

is of the piopi?rtyby item or type must be the-notice itqelf is found in Appendix A about the extent to which they . - . disclosed. The Board solidts comment and is offeied merely as a model; not as 
adequately (11 reflect methods being on whether mqdel clauses would be required text (see discussion below). It used by creditom, and (2) ensure that helpmfor the- J ~ M ~ ~  interest has been rewritten in simpler 1angu0~0i 
the discloSum of balance computation disclosure, and9  80, requests that and its l e n g ~ b a s  been reduced bp ono- - methods is meaninm to suggesteiiIinguage be submitted. third. Paragraph 7 of the cmbnt notlico, 

Section 226.5@)(11(ivl of the proposal . Section226.5(b)(4] of the proposal regarding a ionsurner's right to assort corresponds.to g 220.7[a)[3] of the 
present regulation requirbgan . - s coqponds  to 5 226.7[aj[~] of the claims and defenses &sing from, credit 

cpkrentregdation. The proposal . cardtransabtions, has been aeparatel$ 
explmatiOn'of of any incorporates a staffposition t h a t p e d t s  subtitled ldfhe proposal t6 better ' f h n c e  charges will be de~emine'ct No . oreditors to disclose the of 

* substantive change is intended; footnote cOmputioa the of my distkgiish it from the biiing error , 

20 has been added however; to piovide nqulnd than the provisions. As a whole, the proposbd 
notice is intended to convey the same" 

examples Of types of darges spe@fic dollar amount The words other tpanperiodicrates. , - - information to consumers as the cuird~t 
"minimum periodic payment" ref? to notice, but in a more brlef.and clear secti0nPas@l(21 the proposd thimout teq,&.ed to be paidst 

corresponds to 8 226.7(a)(8) oEthe form. 
present regulation, clarifying language specified intervals in order that the ~ t ten t io i  is dkwn to the proposali~ 
has been i,,. conformance with a c c o u t ~ o t  be considered delinquent In requirement that creditors provide 
the amended act, to.require~_sclosure of . accordance 8 228.5[a][6] of the prop0S8l CO~SUmeD with.a notice "substantially 

the or the rnethodpf dealing with the basis of d i s c l o s ~ s ,  - similar" to that In Appendix A. , 

computing the amount of any charge 
- this determinagon is based on the , Cmehtl y, the regulation pres,ccibes tho 

than finance charge that may be assumption that the consumer will pay exact text of the noUce. and varialion 
imposed. Footnote $1 has been added to the obligationas scheduled. In other horn that text is anowed only when 
provide @dance regarding what words, the disclosure of the.minimum portions are inapjdicable and llkely ta 
constitutes an "other charge." Attention periodic payment need not contain be mi.sleading. As stated above, under 
je drawn to the fact that charges for hwuage indicating, for example, that it the proposal, the notice ig offered 
voluntary credit life insurance gre is 10 percentaf the new. balance plus merely as an example. As lndicatod by , 
sp=&fically excluded. This represents a W amount delinquent or overdue from footnote 22 of thepropoa.al, the Board 
change in the staffs position. Insurance the previous monthMoreover, no . intends to permit creditors to tailor tho 
premfums must, of course, be identified n w h m e n t f  to be inferred.that the. . notice to apply moreuniquely to thdr , . 
as transactions on periodic statements timing ofmhbum payments must . individual creditprograms and to 

. in accordance.with 5 226.5[d) of the coincide with receipt of periodic . provide latitude for creditors that wish 
proposal. statements sent by the creditor. Thus, it to personalize their forms or alter them 

Also specifically excbded from' the is permissible, for example, to require , further in light of plain English state 
concept of "other charges" are costs for mhhum payments on a monthly basis laws. Comment isrequested on whether 
which the consumer may be liable after and still maintain a quagerly b i i  . and how the.proposed notica can be 
credit privileges have been terminated cycle. Moreover, in accordance with improved to be simpler and more 

- as a result of the consumer's default; present staff position, where a consumer straightforward and to better meet tho 
Currently, default charges such as - . opts for a.voluntary payroll deduction "plain @glish" standards mandated by 
attorney's fees and collection costs that arrangement that differs fromthe some state statutes, The Board also 
are automatically impoM by the - minimumperiodic payment, the creditor requests comment on whether the 
creditor are considered "other charges." can continue to disclose for purposes of expansion of the "substantially slmldr" 
Comment is solicited about the propriety 5 226.5(b)(4] the minimum amour~t standard will provide creditors 
of the changes in what is considered an- required rather than the vo1untai-y sufficient flexibility while iqsuclng 

. "other charge," about the usefulness of payment schedule. meanin~ful disclosura to consumern. - - ~ --..- - -  - - -~ - - - -  

the general2efinition containedin . ' The proposal.doesiiot indlude a - . . ~in&>, theBoard requests comment~ 
footnote 21, and about whether fhere are 'provision comparableto Q 226.7[a][5] of . on the necessiw of a creditor 
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identification requirement on the initial 
disclosures. If more than one creditor 
exists, only one would have to be 
identified. Comment is solicited about 
the advisability, advantages, and 
disadvantages of requiring identification 

. of the creditor of an open-end plan. 
(c] Periodic statements. Section 

226.5(c] requires that consumers be 
provided with periodic statements and 
sets out the items of information that 
must be disclosed on them. It 
corresponds to Q 22W(b)(l] of the 
existing regulation. The time, form, and 

: applicability requirements previously 
contained in the introductoryhguage 
of Q 226.7@)[1] now appear in 
0 m.s(a1~51. 

.Section 228.!i[c)(l] which corresponds 
to Q 22&l(b)[l)[i) of the existing 
regulation requires disclowe of the 
outstanding account balance at Ule 
beginning of the b i i  cycle, using the 
term "previous balance.'* No substantive 
change has been made in the proposal, 
Language incorporating present staff 
interpretation has been added, however, 
to indicate that whersmore than one 
type of transation can be made on the 
&count [for example, purchases and 
cash advances], the creditor may. but is 
not required to, disclose a separate 
previous balance for each type of 
transaction. - - - - - - - - - - 

Section 226.!5[~](2) of the proposal 
corresponds to 5 226,7(b)[l)(ii] of the 
present regulation and requires that 
each credit extension be identified in 
accordance with the specific 
identification requirements of 5 226.5[d] 
of the proposal (0 228.7(k) of the existing. 
regulation). While the language of this 
paragraph has been changed for 
purposes of clarity, no substantive 
changes have been made. 

Section 226.5[~](3) corresponds to the 
present § 22&7[b)(l)ri] and requires 
that creditors disclose the amounts and 
dates of crediting any payment or other 
credit. Unlike the present regulation, the 

§ ZB.S[c][s] [Other types of Gnasice 
charges). The present footnote Qa 
(referencing the last sentence of exisling 
§ 228.7(b](l)[v] has been mom 
appropriately placed in pmposed 
paragraph (cI(41 and is numbercd 
footnote 23L-h pmposal. 

As in the existing regulaUon, proposed 
paragraph (c](4) contains alternative 
terminology for identifying Iha 
corresponding annual percentage rate. 
The Board questions, however. whether 
all of the aliernatives are necessary and 
reauesta comment as to which 
t&ology shodd b6 &tai.&d. 

Section 225.5(~1[51, requires disclosure 
of the amount or method of cornpuling 
the amount of any other tyDe of finance 
charge that may be imposhh. It 
incorporates the B o d s  position that, 
where minimum charges may be 
imposed on an account [see present 
§ 226,7(b](l](v]), the amount of that 
charge must be disclosed. Likewise, 
where other types of finance chorges, 
such as transaction or activity chages 
may also be imposed, those charges 
should also be disclosed. Footnote 1 ; ~  to 
the pmposed paragraph [c](5) givea 
examples of the types of hance charges 
that would be disclosed pursuant to this 
paragraph. Included in the footnote are 
checking account charges presently 
mentioned as finance &charges in 
footnote 9 to l e  present 
O 228.7[bJ(l](iv). 

For a billing cycle iu whScb a finance 
charge is imposed. § 2265[c)[B), which 
corresponds to 5 228rl(b)[l][vIii) of the 
present regulation, requires a creditor to 
&close tlie dollar ambunt of the 
balance on which the Linance chame 
was computed. If an accountkfle& 
more than one type of  action 
subject to different periodic rates [for 
example, I%% per month on purchases 
and 1% per month on cash advoacesl, a 
separate balance must be disclosed for 
each h e .  Where the same aeriodic rate 
is appiiid to both purchase; and cash 

mentioned above, the Board solicits 
comment on mode1 clauses provided in 
Appendix A in this regard. 

Footnote 25 to the proposed paragraph 
2205(c)[8] incorporates Board 
InterpretaUon § 228.706 whfchmakes 
clear that the creditor need not disclose 
how payments or other credits will be 
allocated. However. if a creditor does 
not deduct payments and credits In 
determtninn the balance on which the 
finance c h k e  is imposed. the creditor 
is expressly requ3red to disclose that 
fact and the amounts of such payments 
and credits. This does not mean that the 
dollar amount of such payments and 
credits must be spedfically includedin 
the explanation of the balance melhod. 
Listing the payments and credits under 
proposed paragraph (c][3] together with 
an explanation of which payments and 
credits will not be deducted in 
determining the balance method would 
suffice. 

Proposed paragraph [c](l), which 
cornsponds to § 226.7[b)[l]fiv) ofthe 
present regulation, requires that the 
creditor disclose the amount olthe 
finance charge debited or added to the 
account during the b i  cycle. It 
continues the-&sting sGhitory and 
regulatory requirement for disclosiug the 
periodic rate component separately from 
the amount of any other type of finance 
charge. The proposal incorporates B o d  
Interpretation 8 226.7M which provides 
that, where there b more than one 
periodic rate, the rates need not be 
separately itemized andidentified 
Clarifying language indicates that other 
types of iinance charges must contirme 
to be individually itemized and 
IdenUfied. 

Some crediton do not debit or add on 
finance charges during a cycle, bat 
rather take accrued finance charges out 
of each payment. A footnote to 
paragraihh[c)[7) incorporates a staff 
internretaKon andmakes clear that such 
&eali'k& need natdisclose any finance 

proposal does not require the speciiic adi&ces, there isno need to disclose chages that may have amedbetween 
identification of the type of credit In senaratel~ the balance for nurchases the date of the last oavment and the 
accord with existing regulation, the . 

- - proposal does not require the date of 
crediting if the time of crediting does not 
result in a finance or other charge. 

As in the present Q 228.7(b)(l](v], 
0 226.5[~](4] requires disclosure of any 
periodic rateused to compute finance 
charges and its corresponding annuaI 
percentage rate. Clarifyhg language has 
been added to indicate, as in the initial 
disclosures, that where different 
periodic rates are applied to different 
-iypes of transactions. that fact must be 
clearly stated. The last sentence of the 
present § 228.7(b][l)[v) has been deleted 
from the proposed 5 226.5(~](4) and 
included in footnote 24 to the proposed 

ad the bdance for cash a~vances. 
Separate disclosure of thebalances 
would not be ~rohibited. however. If 
more than pn6 balance is used in 
computing the Linance charge on a 
particular type of transaction [for 
example. a periodic rate is applied to the 
average daily balance of a s h  advances 
while a transaction charge ir applied to 
the total amount of cash advances), 
each balance used in computtng each 
finance charge component must be 
shown since the balance amounts would 
be different. 

As the present Q 225.7(b)[l)(vBi] 
requires, the creditor must also explain 
how each balance was determfned. As 

closing date of the bde.  
The examples of finance charges 

fisted in the existing Q =.7(b)(l](iv) are. 
as mentioned above, reilected in 
foobole 24 to proposed 5 2265(c](511. 

Proposed 5 2265[c][8) corresponds to 
9 2261(b)[l](vi) of the existing 
regulation and requires that the ~ u a l  
percentage rate be disclosed ( i  
accordance with proposed § 2288) 
whenever a finance charge is imposed 
duridg the b i g  cycle. Language has 
been added to address those instances 
where an annual percentage rate cannot 
be determined (for example. where a 
rnhimum charge is imposed and the 
balance on which the finance charge is 
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.. . . - - .  . -  . . - . -  - -. . - .. - 
to be imposedis zero]. In mch .-.. in, the amended.actregarding th,e, - arealso sellers andthatuse descsiptha 
i.nstances,it is contemplated that die ' li'ability @plications.for faiIrir& t a  b i l l i -~  oatheic pedodicstatements. 
cr'edftor shall disclose tlidactthaf'a ' comply witfi,the identification . . . . Small [i.e.*having less than l5,WQ. 
~ ~ m f i n a n c e c h a r g ~ i s ~ b e i n g .  :.+:"' provisions: . -* accouqta) cc@tos8 thatprovlde,,@c;iE 
imposyJ;kut tliatn~~rneanlngfuljmij$~~ - . " : % e . $ ~ 2 f ~ i i h e n . ~ & & i ~ & 6 n s  qustome~wjtlicopies ?f qhafge skip& a t  
percentagefia.telcarv be det,etd4&Qd on iedddic~tqthenfs vgw$ephding h g p O ~ t  @ qGe,may d f s c l o s ~ , ~ ~ i r  ' 
Boar& fs aware &it$ biplilac'pmbtem . upon th%:e factoist [I] whether the: name aqd. the locatioa of the Irgnsqction 
exists wher.eaa.rUmrim chargeis.. . .-'. transacti0ninvo~ves.a purchase or a lieu dfidentifgdng,the propqtS, 
applied to p,veg! mall, balance. Th'e : cash advance; (2l;whethera COPY of the pwchased.x us alternative.iaueedl 
Board so!icits.comment-on dteinatiue - document evidencingthe transaction however. thecreditormust treat its - approaches that may be used hboth  - accompanies.the sfafement and (31. . .desdptian b h l p i n  error a 
instances. whether he creditor and 8 e h  are the consumer submits at billiwemr nolice Present staff interpretationrequirea same OE r+tedpersons. The proposal the tt8f19acuon [sea that 'ch@es othekthapfinance charges separately grdups therulesfor each ~scusslonhnext paragraph], ~ h l e  that are imposedbe reflected as. situation. alternative has been added to tramactionson the periodic statement Section 226.5[d][l] of the-proposd implemBnr rangUBp in theamended Proposed 0.226.~~][9] impheribthis speci£ies identiticationreq@ements for 
staff p o s i t i o ~ ~ a n d ~ q ~ s  that the . - purchasetransatiom-Pmagraph Attentton kdrawn to thechange of. 
amounts of any charges other than d)W[i] appli=whenarcountty &vl language in 0 220~[d)~i)[iil@l of tho 
finance charges that are debited t a  the billiy is u s e d ; ~ w i ~ a ~ h  C$~l lC~~ proposaI relating to lhe treatment of a 
account durhg.the billing cycle b e  , apphes whendesdptiv=b* s a e d  "notice of a billing =or1' [US described 
itemized andidentifiid Thisparagraph. - and the creditor and seller are the same. - in 5 226.r(Ii) o c t h e ~ m ~ o s a l  and which 
does ?ot require that the date of , or relatedpers~~andparagmph corresponds tothe exiating segulationte 
imposlng or debiting the apount be . [d)[l](i applies when descriptive "proper writtenno~cationof a billing 
disclosed. Moreover. the creditor need billing is used d t k e  creditor and error"],inwhicha consumer quesllona p 
not disclose the -0.m or metbad of - seller areunrelatedTheSethcee transaction identifled byl anumbcc or 
computingthe amount of any such - subsections correspond,respetiuely, to symboI, rather thanby a descdption of 
charge that may beimposed; this. . § § 22&7,G][Z)). (lclCz)(i).,and @)[Z][ii). the propertypurchased The current 
paragraph requires disclosure of o d i  - FootnoteZRof the p r o p o s d s t a t e s ~  regulation,in §.226.7@~)[2][~)), requitos 
those chargesthat. were in fact impose& rule.currently containedin . that such an inquiry be treated as an 

To facilitateitsuse, 0 226.7&](1][~] . § 22837&)[6]133 concerning the  creditor*^. "erroneous.biilii" @a, no charges may . 
has been divided @to twa separate reliance oninfomationsupplied by a be imposed as a cpnsequence of a ' a 

sections in the proposedregulaon-' sqller. Footnote 29.of the proposal transaction's being in dispute. whether 
00 226b[c][lO) and[ll). Secti6n correponds.to footnotegb ip the cuz~dnt or not there is, in fact, a mistake on Lhe 
zze.s[c][lo) requires disclosure of t h i  . regulation deal@ with related persons. consumer's. statement]. While the 
closing date of the b i i . c y & a n d o f  and has been expanded in twonSnects. proposal doesnotuse the phrase: 
the new balance. Language haibeen Fist, in decidingwhether the credigr "erroneodbiig:' its requirement that 
added to permit the creditor ta disclose -. and seller are "rekted" persons. the fact. the accountbe.corrected ,#in. a c c o r d ~ n c ~  
a new balancefor ea'chtype of . that there exlsts &I corporate connection . with 226,7[e](i)!' is htended 1~ 
transaction (for exampre, purchases.and betwen the two willnotmake them-, ,,&& the same treatment, ~t shol;l.dd 
cash advances] if thecreditor sodesires. "related" if that connectionis not benoted that my consumer allegation 
Section 226.5[c)[i1) deals with the . obvious from the names they use in, of ersoc regarding the transactions niist 
disclosure of any free period permitted doing business.Secand, ameditormay be accorded special treatment The Na substantive change in these consider itselfl'selated" to a seller for allegation need not =late to tba 
provisions is Mended; pwoaes oetmnsaction ftfenmcation if altemativi idehtifjring inlomatioh that Proposed 8 228.!j[c)[12] parallels theiralestransaction being described the c.ditor has on ibpedodic 
§ 226.7(b)[l][x] of the existing.regdation resulted hm.promotional matecial 
which requires. that anaddress be statements. mafld .b  " C o m e r  by Qemditor ~ o o ~ o t e  32 in the pmposa~ provided on the periodic statement for' [commonly, advertisements 
usein submittingbillbg error inquiries, accompanying a periodic statement]. Incoqorates the conteed In 

, Language has been addedhdicatlng These two rules:represent staff 0 226.7(k][0][i) of the current regulalion, 
that thisaddresg may be providedbr interpretationsof the C-talrelated" ' 

and expresses a staff position that lor 
inclusioh in the alternative bilIing rights standard, and comment is solicited as to  mail the dare 
statement permitted by § 226.5[e](2]. .the reasonableness of the debiting may be consldered the 

Note that present 0 226.7(b](l](viii): interpretationsin light of the purpose of date for ~ w Q ~ ~ ~ ~  * 
d e a I i  witk the Comparativehdexo£ the section; via to enable consumers to Footnote 33 contains the rule currenuy 
Credit Cost has no parallel provisionin . identify transactions,reflectefin their found in 5 226.7(kl(6l(iiil r e g a ~ h g  
the proposal. As mentioned-earlier, it periodic statements, disclosure of theseller's name. Foolnote 
has been deletedinthe amehded: act. Eootnota3O.oEthe proposal 34 of the proposalcorresponds to 

[d) Identification of tmnsactions. This corresponds to footnote 9d in the 
' 5 226.7&)(6)(ii).of the current regulation 

section of the proposal corresponds to presentregulati01lThe current language with regard to providing information 
5 226.7&] of the currentregulation permitting identification to be made on a where no meaningful address is 
which deals.witfi the identification of slip accompanying the periodic 'available. It contahs the same 
tiansactiona. Very few substantive statement has been deleted as requrirements except that the proviso 
changes are reflected inthe proposd . unqecessacy since the periodic ahout disclosures made or omittad for 
although I has been slgniicmtly statement may comprise more than one purposes.of circumventing or evading 
reorganized to facilitate its use. Note page. Footnote 31 establishes an the regulation has been deleted ae 
that footnote27 has beenadded ta the  exception ta the property identification unnecessary in light of the languagc in 
proposal to draw. attention to language : requirementsfor certain creditors that 0 220,l[e) of theproposal. . 
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Section 226.5(d)(2] of the proposal 
relates to nonsale credit, and 
paragraphs (d)(2)(i) and (id) restate the 
Ides found in $3 226.7(k)(3](i) and (ii) 
respectively. With respect to the amount - of a transaction required to be disclosed 
by proposed paragraph (dl~2)Wl(B), in 
the case of an amount deb~ted to an 

[e) Routine furnishing of biIfhg r&h& 
statement SecUon 226.5(e) of the 
proposal corresponds to §228.7(d) of 
the curtent regulatioa. To implement the 
amended act, paragraph (e)[i) of the 
proposal contains the new requirement 
that the long form billing rights 
statement required by O 228.5tc1[51 be 

Comment is solicited as to ways in 
which the summary statement might be 
Improved. 

The rules currently in Board 
Interpretation 220308 regarding the 
tansition from a creditor's use of one 
form of billing rights statement to 
another are no longer acmrate in light of 

account under an overdraft checking sent at least once per calend&ji&, at the changes made In the amended act. 
plan, the amount to be disclosed is the intervals of not less than six month and Comment is solidted about problems 
amount of the credit extension, not 
necessarily the face amount of the 
check Paragraph (d)(2)(ii)(C) replaces 
the "erroneous b i i  language with a 
reference to 5 228.7(e)(l) of the proposal 
[see discussion above). Footnote 35 of 
the proposal corresponds to footnate 9e 
of the current regulation regarding the 
debiting date being considered the 
transaction date for identification 
purposes for overdraf€ checking plans. 

Section 226.5(d)(3) of the proposal, 
which relates to transactions b i e d  in 
precomputed installments, changes both 
the requirement of footnote 8c of the 
current regulation and the current sta£€ 
position. The new.section would require 
that on the first periodic statement 
where a precomputed portion of a 
transaction is biied, the transaction 
date and total transaction amount 
[together with other identifying 
disclosures] must be disclosed. Thus, if 
a $100 purchase is Vied as $20 on five 
statements, the first statement must give 
fidl identification of the transaction. 
There would be M specific requirement 
for identification of the Su, debits on the 
four subsequent statements. Footnote 36 
gives an example of the section's 
applicability. Comment is solicited on 
whether this new section facilitates 
compliance, better informs the 
consumer, and ia operationally feasible, 
and whether sufficient information will 
be provided to consumers to avoid 
confusion about tfansactions not biied 
inm 

Section 226.5[d](4] of the proposal 
reflects the rules contained in 
3 226.7&)[4) of the current regulation 

. regarding information unavailable to the 
creditor despite the maintenance of 
procedures reasonably adopted to 
procure the required information Again, 
the reference to "erroneous b i i a  has 
been replaced with a requirement to 
correct the account in accordance with 
5 226.7(e1(1] of the proposal (see 
discussion above). 

Section.226.5(d)(5) of the proposal, 
regarding foreign transactions, 
corresponds to 5 226.7&)[5) of the 
current regulation with no change 
intended. Section 2263(k)(i') of the 
current regulation, a transition 
provision, has been eliminated because 
it contains d e s  that are now outdated. 

no more than 18 monthe. Currently, the 
regulation requires semi-annual 
statements. In addition, the proposal's 
use of the phrase "at least once" is 
intended to mean that a credilormay 
choose to send the notice as frequently 
as desired. Thua P 2283(d)(4) of ihc 
current regulation has been delcted. 
Section 228.5(d][3) of the current 
regulation regarding altering the cycle 
for providing semiannual statements has 
been e l i i a t e d  in Ught of the amended 
act's provisions. 

As in the current regylatioa the 
proposal mandates delivery of the 
statement only to consumers who are 
entitled to receive periodic statements 
for the billing cycle selecled by the 
creditor. Becauee 5 228.7[d][2)[li) simply 
restates this rule as applied to new 
customers, it has been deleted as 
redundant. In light of the fact that the 
b i i i  e m r  righb slatement need only 
be provided annually, comment is 
solicited on whether delivery of the 
b i i i  rights statement should be 
required to be furnished to all 

. consumers [as is the case in the 
electronic fund baasfem regulation) or 
only to those entitled to receive periodic 
statemenb for the particular cycle 
selected by the creditor (as b presently 
the case under the current Regulation Z). 

Section 2288(e)[2) of the proposal 
conesponds to § 2203(d)(5) of the 
current regulation, and givcs credilom 
the alternative of providing consumers 
with a summary explanation of their 
rights on or wiih ea& periodic 
statement In order to offer a creditor - -  ~~ ~ 

greater flexibility where there is limited 
space on its periodic statement, 
language has been added penntltlag the 
summary stqtement to appear on the 
portion of a periodic statement that must 
be returned to the creditor [with 
payment, for example). 

A sample text of tho summary 
statement is found in the Appendix It 
has been revised to be simpler, briefer, 
and more straightforward. The 
"substantially similar" standard that 
govern the long form noticc required to 
be given with the initial account 
disclosures is also applicable to the 
summary notice, as referenced by 
footnote 37 of the proposal (see 
discussion If O 226.5@)[5] above). 

that creditors might encopnier in 
chaminn from the lone to the short 
bill& &&ts stateme2 under the new 
proviiiok regarding annual notice. 

Ifl  Su~~1ementa.l mdit denYIcesS 
~ i & o n ' h [ f )  of the proposal 
conesponds to O 226.7fjj of the carrent 
regulation. Other than the fact that 
proposed footnote 38 contains material 
now found in the body of the regulation 
this sectionreff ects twq substantive 
changes. 
First, the proposal would impose a 

requiremeni ofsending specifid 
disclosures for onlv those suodemental 
credit devices thaiare provi&d on an 
unsolicited basis or whose finance 
charge tenns are different than those 
previously disclosed. This presumeathat 
a consqer who has requested a 
supplemental credit device is awate that 
use of the device is d a t e d  to an open- 
end account and will result in an 
extension of credit Second. the proposal 
would also eliminate the cunent 
reslriction that the required disclosures 
cannot appear on promotional material 
deIivered with the credit device, but 
would require highlighting the 
disclosures when they are included in 
suchmatehl. , 

(g) h m p t  crediting ofpoyments. 
Present 3 228.7(s) requires that a 
consumer's account be credited as ofthe 
date a payment is received regardless of 
the date the payment ispostecl, and, in 
paregraph (8)(2), permits the creditor to 
specify reasonable requirements with 
respect to the form, amount, manner. 
location and lime for receipt of 
payments. U the creditor specifies 
kquirements for receipt of payments 
under W M  and the consumer does not 
complyiiijh those instructions, the 
creditor is relieved of the duty to credit 
the payment as of the date of receipt; 
however, the regulation in its present 
form does not specify the time period 
within which the payment must be 
credited The Board proposes that a 
sentence be added to 5 226.5[g)(2) to 
require that, when a creditor has 
established reasonable req-ents 
under that paragraph and a payment is 
received whi& does not confonn to the 
creditor's specifications the payment 
must be credited as soon as possible. 
but inno event later than five business 
days h m  receipt. 
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The language of (g][2)(ii) relating to -The hended  section ofthe act now reqaement of the Eleclronic Fund 
presentment of payments has been providesthat a credit balance in'excess. Transfer Act andtReguIation E. 
eliminated to make the paragraph of Screatedby (11 transmittal of funds, Comment iasolicited as to whethez tho 
consistent withotherprovisi,ons of (g) in excessoEthe total balance due on the 15 day time period shoul&be.changeh to 
whi&prpvidefor crediting asof the- . accoun!, (2)rebates of unearned-finance 21 days tacoincrde withmRegulation E. 
date of receipt or within a certaintime chargeaor insurance premiums. or (3) TheBoard isiconcernedthat the 
thereafter. . amounts othenvisaowed to or heldfoc inconsistency hetween.the two 

The wordl'properly" has.beendeleted the benefit of an obligor must eithec be regdationsfrr thenumber of days 
fromthe first part of paragraph (g): credited-to the consumer's account or required for notice may unnecessarily 
because the relationship between the refunded upon: the c o n a d s r  request. compliete compliance. 
creditor's duty t a  credit the p a p e n t  as. Ptopbsed S 226.5@) atat- sat Present ataffinterpretationk that a 
of the date of receipt anathe pravisoa of whenever the creditor receives a 5 226.7(fJ. change jn t m s  notice muat be 
paragraphs ( 3 ~ 4 )  h&zwithoutit. payment or: other credit which exceeds provided whenever a change occura.in 

Currently, 02267(g)[3). and. [4)require: the new b h c e  [a? hterminedby one of the Mtiddiscrasures. Similarly, 
that under certain circnrhstances e: § 226.5Ccl[lO}l by $l or more. the creditor the propo,sd provides that wlimever a. 
payment neednutbe credifed asofttie: must either a d i t  th &count wjthm termrequired fabe discIosedundor 
dak of receiptbut must bemdited amount e q ' d t 0  thenew balance and proposed & 226.5@) is changed; a 
"pmmpd~'mand;ander ~)(3~nol la ter  refund theexcess amoun€,,or credit the written disclosure of Uie change must: be 
than five daysfiom the da&ofreceipt entire amount of thepayment or credit firmishedtonthe consumer. Section 
The.propos& incorporatesa staff . to the account Iftlie consumer Iater 226.5[1][1] fidier provides, unlike 
interpretation in changing the word' requests a refund of a credit balance of merit regufatory interpretation, that no 
"promp~y*~ to soon as possible:' - . $I OP more the creditor mustrefund it disclbarmis required when the chango 

The Board is aware &at creditors may invoZves1atepayment charges, chargee The BoardbeUeves that the proposed* : wfsh to reIund credit balanceson language is a clearer statement of the for documentary evidence or over-thc- 
present requirement that the creditor . accountsin order fo be limit charges. It also provides that no 

relieved of the dutrtb provide periodic change in terms'discl'osure is  necessary EJ ~ f ~ ~ ~ , " $ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; "  . statententsunder S226.5CcI. The Board where there is ti change in co~latofal 
under [gl[3)1 no rater thm,five-days fiollk believes that i t  ikclear without apedfic requirements [subject, of course, to tho 
the date ofreceipt ofthe payment regulat~r~r language that a. creditor mag rescission provisions OF proposed 

refund thefullamount of any credit' The remainder of (sl[l).. (3). andI4J is bdmce, it -&; aRerhaving 
226.9, ifappllcablel- 

essentially unchanged horn ffie present with the rrquiremepts of 
Section 228.5[i]Cl) incorparatos a etaif 

regdation. position that provides that only those 
Existing paragraph Cg)[S)-is a 3 226.5[h). consumers whose accounts will be 

Section 226.5@](2)'incorporatesin the. ' affected bythe change in terms need bo ha iCiondpara~~hmd has been regulation therequirimenf imposed by ~lotified For exaniple.if a q d i t o r  oLls deleted Born the proposal. § 165 of the amended act that the Proposebfoofnote 3sadcTressestlie creditor make,a good.faith. e ~ r t  to 
an overdraft creditplan to tl small 
number of consumers and proposcs h question a.pamntmdba . . refund credit balances that remain in an. changein the terms of the overdraft credited to a consumer's - account for morethaxrsixmonths. *Ian, notice of the &an& in terms need regular payroll deductions have been liJ Chmge ihterms. Sech'on226.5[i) be sent only to those whwparticfpate in. 

into a escrow Or simflar outlines the requirements for notifying the overdraft plen. 
account and ire later applied b g  
agreement, in wholeor fn part as a 

consumersin the event a creditormakes The existing 5226.7[1) does not 
a chabge in the terms of a consumer's . require noticeof a change in terms if the 

periodic paymene to the , account. Theproposed draftreflects a change is areduction in the minimum 
In thestaff's opfnioa r e s t r a c m  of the existing regulation periodic payment, periodic rote or ra tee, 

payroll' deductions are authorized'by the ,d incorporates, a number of . or i;l any minimum, fixGd, check s e ~ i c o ,  
- consumer, and are not required as a ~ u b s t a n f i v ~ ~ e s ,  transaction, activity, orsimiIar charge 

condition ofthe extension of. credit, and The ~ r e g d a i i o n  r e d e s  %at applicable twthe account. Proposed 
the consumer retains the right to noticeof a changein aterm previously § 226.5(1](2) retains this excepUon. 
withiraw any or all of the funds'u~~unta disclosed besentto consmnerawho.are . Paragraph(i][Z) also incorporates stafF the time the periodic payment is entitleato receive a periodicstatement position in thatit excludesfrom the 
withdrawn by the creditor, the payment 15 days;psmto-&e bi~l&@~in notice requirement the suspension or  
may be credited asof the dafeif is. '. which the dmngetakes place andtaany terminationof creditprivileges. Ta the 
withdrawn from the share, escrow or .consumer whosubsequently activates extent that it is applicable; Regulalfon B 
simiilar account and not the date that the his or heraccount Ethe change in terms. affords protection through its: 
regular payrolI deduction was made. ismincrease ieperiodicrate[s). orin requirementthat a creditor notify ax 
Footnote 39 incorporates the staffs any minimum, fixed, check sentice, consumerof adverseaction taken on an 
position in this regard. It has been transaction, acdvityorsimilarcharge, account. 
drafted in broader -. - telljns to cover other notice mustbe:gentto all consumers. Inlinht of the above. discussed' . 
than payroU deductions (for exampIe, whether or notthey y e  entitled to. . changes, proposed 5 22~.5(Qeliminates 
deductions from demand depositor receive& periodicstatement , ' the distinction between. the h e  of 
other accounts). Proposid § a66(i]E1] reflects a , changein terms that t e q u ~ e ~ ~ o t i c e  to 

(h) lha@nentofwdit balances. change imthetimjng.oEdeIivery of the each consumer and tho typeofa change 
Section226.5(h) establfshes . notice of changeintyms fiom the in terms that requires notice to only 
requiremenhfor the treatment of credit present requirementdl5dayspriar to those consamersentitledtareceive 
balances and incorporates s'ubstantive the billing~cleinwhtchthecheangewill periodicstatements. ' 

changes to the &U regulation . . be effective b l 5 . d a v s ~ r i o ~  to the Note that it is theBoard'afntention to 
~orreiponding to 5 165ofbe amended effective d a t e o f t h c c ~ t z T l &  rescindBoard Interpretation 5 705. which. 
act. . - standardis--istent with the provides,in certain cirmtencee, that 

- 
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a change in tern notice is notrequired credit card who impose a finance charge proposed Q 228.6fi) is considerably 
when changing the balance computation which is not excepted by 8 228.4(1) more concise than the provisions it 
method. Although a change in a balance (Discountk for payment in cash] at  the would replace. Some of the more 
computation method may result in a time of honoring a consumer's &edit noleworihy changes are as follows. 
decrease in finance chwes, dependinn card. With the exception of the addition Footnote 42 to 5 28.6&1 references 
on a consumer's use of &d payinent on of some clarifying language, the 5 133(b) of the act for d i s  on burdens 
the account, the Board believes that paragraph is unchanged from the of proof and replaces 5 228.13[f). Section 
reliance on consumer behavior in . regulation. 228.6&)[1). which states the maximum 
determining whether the change in Section 226.5[j)[2] has been changed limits on the amount of a cardholder's 
terms provision applies is impractical. to incorporate staff position that the liability for unauthorized use, would 
Consequently, the Board contemplates creditor of the open-end account. if take the place of existing 5 226.l3@)(2). 
that, under the P =5(i]. a change in other than the person honoring the Footnote 43 sets forth the definition of 
balance computation method would consumer's credit card, has no 4'unauthorized use" in virtually the same 
require a change in terms notice. responsibilities for the disclosures hguage as appears in 3 2262 of present 

Paragraph [i][S) is new and required under paragraph (j)[l). The Regulation Z 
incorporates several staff paragraph is otherwise unchanged. Section 2288fi)[2) states the 
interpretations addressing the conditions that must be fnlfined in order 
cpnversion of closed-end to open-end Section 226.6-Credit CordProvisions for a card issuer to impose any liabfitg 
credit and open-end to closed-end (a) Issuance ofcredit cads. Section on a cardholder for unauthorizeduse. It 
credit. In such instances, if a written 226.6[a), which pde .15  8 226.13[a] of groups together in one place the 
agreement signed by the consumer is the present regulation, sets forth provisions of existing 8 m.13 @](I), 
involved, the creditor shall provide the restrictions on the distribution of credit (b](3], (c), and in pa?, (dl, as well as a 
applicable disclosures under either cards. A number of changes are provision implemenhng an amendment - proposed § 226.5(b] or 5 228.11[fJ[2), (3) reflected in the proposal. to § 13a(a] of the act. 
and (41. Where open-end credit is Pirst, the introductory language in Section 228.81b)(2](i) requires, as a - terminated but not converted to closed- 5 226.6(al has been revised for purposes condition of imposingliability, that the 
end credit, the creditor is required to of brevity and clarfts but no substantive credit card used without authority be an 
continue providing periodic statements . change is intended. accepted credit card. This provision 
and to follow the m r  resolution Second, § 228.13(a)(lI of the present continues acisting 5 228.l3[b1(1) without 
procedures of proposed P 226.7. regulatiod now O 228.6(a)[l) of the 
Creditors must determine whether the proposal, has been revised and a Section 228.6[b)[2](ii specifies as a 
action they take as to an existing footnote has been added to I t  The liabiity condition that the card issuer 
account or loan constitutes conversion. words "by that pereon" have been must have given adequate notice of the 
Conversion may occur, for example. added, to indicate that card issuers may wdholdds  maximumKability.This 
when an open-end account is terminated send a credit card only to the person condition appears as 22~3@)[3) of 
and a new agreement is signed who request8 or applies for the card. existing Regulation Z. The proposed 
providing for a certain number of - Proposed footnote 40 IncorporatesInIo provision also provides details on what 
installments and a definite matuity the regulation some principles stated in Inlomation the notice must andmay . 
date. existing stafE interpretations. The Board contain. These details are set forthm 

Paragraph (i)[4) is new and states that is aware that there has been existing 5 228,13[d). (Section -3(d) 
a change in t e r n  notice is not required considerable discussion concerning the also contains a sample notice, which in 
if the change results directly or . proper Interpretation of TNth in Lending Lhls proposal appears in Appendixk) 
indirectly from the consumer's default or rules on issuance of aedit cads  (for Finally, proposed footnote44 defines - 
delinquency unless the periodic rate or example, in what names may carde be #'adequate notice"; in the existing 
other finance charge is increased If the issued]. The Board solicits comment on regulation, this definition appears in 
creditor increases the periodic rate or ' this proposal, as well as on the subject 0 22&2 
any other finance oharge. the creditor ot huance generally. Section-228.f30(2)(iii) embodies an 
must notify the consumer of that fact in L ~ ~ U Y .  P 220.8(a1[21 would be amendment to Q 133[a] of the act. The 
writing but is not required to do so amended by the addition of a footnote act formerly mandated that, in orderto 
within the time limitations o f p a m p h  and some additional material in the impose liability for unauthorized use, a 

body of the provision. Proposed footnote card issuer provide cardholders with a 
'il!kagraph (i)[s] is also new, It reflects 41 setr forth the debition of "accepted self-addressed, prestamped form that 
staff opinion that any agreement credit card," which is essentially the cardholders could use to give notice of 
approved by a court does not require same as in present 5 220.2, with changes loss or theft of a credit card. That 
disclosure! made as appropriate to reflect changes requirement is reflected in existing 

Staff opinion has aliays been that a to § 228.8[a). Additional language ia 5 228.13(b](4]. The amended act now 
new initial disclosure statement can be § 228.6[a](2) adopts as part of the requires instead that the card issuer give 
provided h lieu of a change in terms regulation various stafi Interprelations. cardholders "a description of a means 
notice, as bug as it is properly timed. (b) Liability of cordholder for - by which the card issuer may be notified 
Comment is solicited on whether such unauthorized use. Section 220,6(b) of loss or theft of the card." either on the 
an interpretation should be reflected in contains the mles concerning UabUty periodic statement or on a separate 
the regulation. Comment is also solicited for unauthorized use of ucdit cards, and notice accompanying the statement. 
on whether the changed terms should be replaces Q§ 228.13 (b) h u g h  [h) of Section 226.8(b)(2)(iii) would implement 
highlighted or referenced when an initial existing Regulation % Through deletion this new statutory provision by requiring 
disclosure statement is used. of obsolete material, transfer of some disclosure, on or with theberiodic 

[i] Finance c h q e  imposed at the time model disclosure language to the statement immediately preceding the 
of tmnsaction. Proposed 22&5(i][1) Appendix, replacement of some material unauthorized use, of the telephone 
requires that certain disclosures be by a reference to a provision of the act, number and address of the person or 
given by persons honoring a consumer's and greater economy in use of words, 05ce to receive no~ca t ion .  Comment - 
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is solicited on whether the proposed cardholder to assert against the card Inlight of these consideralions, if 
language comctly reflects the intent of issuer-claims and defenses relating to seems desirable to expressly exclude 
the statutoly agendment, as to both thi! .property or services purchased with a use of check guarantee cards from the 

, time and content of the disclosure. . credit card, if the merchant fails to , requirements of 5 226.6[c)..This change . . . Section 226.6(b1[2)[iv) reguifes, as a resolve satisfactorily the cardholder's embodies existing staff inteipratatlone 
condition of imposing Uability, that the complaint. The corresponding provision of the regulation. 
card issuer provide a means of . in existing'Regulation Z is 5 226.19(i). Note that use of a check guarantee 
identifying the cardholder. This . Most of the changes in this section are card that is also an ofdinary credit card 
corres~onds to exist@ Q 220.13[c). . for the purpose of simplifying or may remain subject to 8 226.6(c]. For 
There are two changes of substance. cl- the regulatory language, rather example, where such a card is used to 
First, obsolete transition provisions than for modifying substantive purchase goods or services, not in 
have been deleted- ! h ~ ~ n d *  5 226*13[c) requirements. However, there are some conjunction with a check but rather as 
refers to identification of the user of the substanti~~'~h~nges, as described an ordinary credit card, the right to 
card, while the proposed version would below, assert claims or defenses would apply, 
req& identification of "the peE3On to First, language ha! been added to The Board solidts comment on U ~ S  
whom the credit card was Thfa O 2+6[c][4) (co~esponding to existing proposed exemption and on whether 
change makes the proposed provision . . 5 22W3[il[3]) to indicate that the right to other types of transactions should be 
parallel to the provisions inRegulatiOnE assertdaims &d defenses does not . exempted from 5 226.6(c). One such type 
(the fund bwferregdatiOnl exist when a check guarantee card is of transaction might be the purchaso of liab%y for unauthorized use used in connection with a check. The , goods or services with a debit curd that, of debit cards. The Regulation E ' . relevance of this addition can be shown in accessing the consumi?r's account, provision pennib a single ' 

by the following example. If a consumer draws on an overdraft line of credit, (such as a secret numeribal purchases goods with a check, using a Comments on this subject should also to be used by all persons whp are check guarantee card to permit the address whether the exemption should 
account Or On a particular check to be accepted as payment by the be afforded only to debit card " 
account. Using more than one identifier merchant, and if the consumds per account may liot be feasible. transactions that are-purely electronlo, ' 

Adopting a similar standard in checking accoimt has ah overdraft line only to those that are paper-based, or to 
of credit that is drawn upon by the both. 

ht the use of check, then the check guarantee card %E,"a"cEfdredit d. falls w i t h  the definition of "cr'edit 
Comment is also requested on . 

Section 226.6(b)[3] corresponila to the cardse nua, the goods would be 
. whether the proposed language exempts 

present 5 226.13[e] concerning what purchases made with cash advance 
"property. . . purchased with a credit checks (i.e., special checks that, when constitutes to a card cerd in a.consumer credit transaction," used, result in extensions of credit on of bssl theft pouib* and if any dispyte ocms as to the goods the consumerts open-end credit uqe, 0th r than the deletipn of ; and the merchapt fails to resolve it, the - account). If such checks are used fn 

co~der'le excess verbiage* there are consumer~ould appear to have the a conjunction with a card, 5 226.6[c] . . hro nspects in Which the present and right tooassert any claims or defenses would apply, unless the card is n 'Ich(10k proposed versions differ. First, in . 
.' accordance with an amendment to , . . against thecard issuer. . guarantee card," in Hthich case the , 

Q 133[a) of the act, proposed. . There a* several problems with this proposed language would exenipt , 

result. First, if the card issuer has no transactions of this type. Whether or not paa0'31 proddes that is - recourse tci the merchant in case of a the proposed exemption does cover such ' 

deemed given when such steps have 
been taken as may be necessary to . claim relating to property purchased, as transactions, the Board also requesls 
f d s h  the card issuer with the . may ohen be the case where check comment on whether they should be 
infomation The present ?@ation maradtee c d  are concerned, the. exemp tadI 
Bpecifiee that the whd must take issum rather than the merchant. ,a be , Secton 226.6(~](5] deals with the 
steps necessary to W s h  the forced to bear the loss occasioned by prohibition on adverse credit reports 
infomation the cardholder. $bCond, the'merchant's wrongdoing. In the case and has been revised so that the 
the steps to b i  taken, rather than those . of credit cards in general, by contrast, prohibition would take effect only when 

required in the the card issuer will o*arily have the the card issuer knows or has reason 10 
course of business" to provide the issuer right, with the know that the claim or defense exists, If 
with the pertinentinfomation, would be merchant or otherwise, to charge back' the issuer does not know of the dispute, 
'those "reasonably necessary" to do so. any item as to which there is a dispute and if the cardholder ceases payment, 
Comment is solicited on the effect of - traceable to the merchant- . the card issuer has no way of knowing 

. . these changes. . . I . Second, in'many cases the consumer that it is prohibited from rnakipg an 
Section 226.6(b][4] would replace will not even know whether a particular adverse credit report. Also, the material 

existing 5 226,13[g), c o n c m  lesser . che,ck will trigger an extension of credit in present footnote 15a would be plncod 
. Iiabi1,ity limits set by state law or on tlie overdraft line, since several, in the body of the regulation. . 
, agreement. No c h q e  @I meaning is. . .checksmay be written fn a short ti&. (d) Offsets by card issuerprohibited, 
intended. : . . span aqd che& may not clear in the ,Section 226.6[d) corresponds taexisllng 

. Section 226.6(bJ(5)'dkls &th business order in which they w'ere written. Some 5 226.13(j]. The firat chan e is the 
use of creditacards; and corresponds tq . checks may have.been written in addition of the words "wf ethef bofore' 
existlng 5 228.13(h]. While the proposal connection with the check guarantee. or after termination of credit.cayd 
is considerabl shorter than the, present card, andsthers not: Thus, the consumer piivileges,'' to incorporqte in the 

'made;. . r; ' ' version, nqsu stantivedange has been .may not intend to use cre$t.in making a regulation the.exieting staff positfon,that 
. .  . .  . . - partl.dir purchase as to wwcb a.  . .. a creditor does not gain tha,rlght of,  , . 

,. [cl fight bf cadbolder tp.assd . . diipute later arises, dtho.ugh it may be . offset wher= it xigt previously edst 
* .  , claims,or defenses.ag.clins1 caz$iss& , . , that the cheh used in that,Qansaction ' merely by ferminating a c ~ n ~ ~ e r ' , ~  . . . 

, . ;~.S.ection 2?3.6[c] de-als @.thathe right of a - ..%era extensiqn of credit. * .  ., . : .. ,%.at card account. . . - , .  . , , ..., 
. . 
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Next the phrase "unless a court order section on determination of fmance permit extensions of a d i t  on a 
is obtained" has been deleted, but no charges as is presently the case. precxisling overdraft h e  of credit [or 
change in substauce is intended since (h) Relation to Electronic Fund similar line of mdi t  designed to 
existing footnote 16, which has been Transfer Act and Regulations. Section maintain a apedied minimum balance 
moved into the body of the regulation as 5 226.6(h) is new. It explains the in the consumer's checking account or 
5 226.6(d](2), appears to give creditors relationship of 5 228.6 to various other asset account). As explained 
the same rights as the deleted language. sections of Regulation E, the B o d s  below, the Electronic Fund Transfer Act 

- h.oposed 5 228.6[d)(2] contains language regulation governing electmdc hrnd provides for a somewhat similar 
regarding obtaining or enforcing security transfers, in chamstances involving exception where liability for 
interests in order to reflect the credit cards that are also esaccess unauthorized transfers is concerned. it 
interpretation of the existing regulation devices" under Regulation E be, appears desirable for the sake of 
viewing consensual security interests as combied creditldebit cards). In cares uniformity to have the same exception 
distinct horn the right of offset and, involving these multi-function dcvices, it apply in the area ofunsolicited 
therefore, as permissible..Comment is is not always clear whether Regulation issuance. 
solicited, however, on whether a E, Regulation Z. or both, apply. Section 2286(h)[2) deds with liabilitu 
security agreement in funds held on Section § 228.6@)(1) deale with the for unauthorized use of mulrifunction 
deposit with the card issuer should be application of the two regulations in the devices. The differeace between this 
required to be limited in any way in area of unsolicited issuance of credit and the rules of unsolicited issuance 
order to be distinct hm the right of cards and access devices. Paragraph discussed above is that the choice of 

(for example, d s w  ~ t a f ~  (l)[i) specifies what ie governed by the which regulation applies in the case of 
interpretation, the security intepest must unsolicited issuance ~ s t r i c t i o ~ ~  of liability depends upon the speciiic 
be limited to a specific amount). An Regulation Z. Paragraph (l)(i)(B) bansaction. rather thanupon the type of 
additional change in 5 226.6[d)(2) provides that adding a credit capability card or device involved. Essentially, 
indicates that a issuer may obtain to an accepted access device is when a transaction made with a 
and enforce a security interest under considered to be, in effect issuance of a combiied creditldebit device is prnely a 
federal law [if such a procedure is credit card. Thu. Regulation Z applies, credit transaction (i.e., no electronic 
available), as well as under state law. and the credit capability may not be fund transfer is involved), Regulation Z 

The language of existing added on an unsolicited basis. This is so applies (paragraph (2)(i)); when a 
226.13(j)(2)(i) is considerably even if the credit feature is being added transaction is purely anEFT transaction. 

abbreviated as it appears in when the accepted access device is Regulalion E applies @-graph 
renewed which, under Regulation E, (2)(ii)(A)). When a transaction made ' Yae(d)'311 but change in may generally be done on an unsolicited with a mmbiied device has both credit is intended Present § 226.13(j)[2)Ci) is basis. eliminated since it is obsolete. and EFT aspects, in that the transaction 

Paragraph (Il(i)(C) deals with the involves not only an electronic fund F*yt a sentence be added' issuance of combiied credit card/accesa transfer but also an extension of credit as proposed § 226.6(d1t4lm stating that devices, and specifies that with an card issuem may not obtain horn under an overdraft or similar agreement. 
exception set forth elsewhere in the then RegulationE applies @aragraph waivem lhe paragraph, the Regulation Z restrictiom (2](ii)(8]). ThSs appears to be the d y  and that such Waivers apply. S i c e  the Regulation Z nlu on possible type of transaction involving would be void if obtained unsolidted issuance are sMcter than both credit and electronic fund bander (el Pmm~tnotifimfion of ~ f u ~  m d  those of Regulation E, it seems aspeck h a s'bgle transaction. 8lth0ngh crsdit@of~funds' The changes to appropriate that Regulation Z apply to the Board solicits comment on this point 5 226.6[e) are primarily stylistic. the issuance of devices withboth credit With respect to both § 226.6(h) (1) and &posed 5 226m6[el cornsponds to the and debit functions, in order to avoid (2). note that virtually identical present 226.13(k). "As soon as undercutting the pmtectioru, of possible" is substituted for s'pmmptly" ~ ~ g u l ~ t i ~ ~  z designed for the ctedit 

provisfons have already been adopted in 
in two places in order to clarify the final form as  part of Regulation E (as 
prbmptaess standard. 

function. §§ X6.S(c) and 205.6[d), respectively). 
Paragraph (l](i) lists the acts that will Thus, any changes to the RegulationZ [f)Pmhibifedacfsof canfissuen- be covered by Regulaiton R Paragraph provisions proposed here would require 

There are two changes of note in 
5 226.6[f). which corresponds to 

(l)[i)[B) relates to the addition of an parallel changes to the RegulationE 
EET capability to an accepted credit provisions. 5 226.13fl) of the present regulation. card. The same.principle applies here as Section 228.6[h)[3) provides that the 

First. a footnote is added to indicate that under paragraph (l][i)(B), i.e., the the prohibition does not apply to 
rules set forth in the balance of Q 226.6 

addition of such a copabuty will be (other than the issuance and liability 
requiring the maintenance of an account considered to be Issuance of an access rules) apply to credit cards that also 
for clearing purposes, where this is device, and therefore may not be done constitute access devices to the extent 
essential to the operation of the credit' on an unsolicitedbasis unless the that those rules indicate. There are no 
card plan and where no minimum Regulation E rules are followed, even provisions in Regulation E 
balances or service charges are though the EFT capability is added corresponding to these portions of 
imposed. This position is ~ r e s s e d  in during renewal of an accepted credit 228.8: therefore, choices between 
existing staff interpretations. Second, card. competing rules are not necessary. 
existing S 226.13(11(2) is deleted as Paragraph (I)(ii](C) sets forth the Paragraph (3) merely makes dear that 
obsolete. exception to the rule stated in Paragraph although the credit card is also an 

[g) P'ibi t ion of surchcuges. Section (l](i)[C). This is the one type of access device, the provisions of 8 226.6 
5 226.60 is transferred horn existing combined credit card/access device (other than the issuance and liability 
5 226R[i][4). S i e  the prohibition of whose issuance is governed by rules) atill apply. 
surcharges applies only where credit Regulation E rather than by Regulation Comment is solicited on whether 
cards are used, i t  is more appropriately Z. The excepted type is a creditldebit greater speciIicity is desirable in 
placed in this section, rather than inlhe device whose only credit function is to dellneating the applicability of $5 226.6 
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(c) through (g) to the use of combined'. 
creditldebit devices. 
Section 226.7-Billing error resolGion: 
. Prop6ed Q 2263 deals d t h  ecfor 

' 

resolution procedures and coriesponds ' 
to 9 9  2262(j)'Z26;2(cc) and 226.14.of the. 
present regulation. While few 
substantive changes are reflected in the 
proposal, substantial restructuring has 
been done in an effort to faciIitate the. , 

use of these regulatory provisions. 
(a) Definition of billing erron Section 

226.7(a) corresponds to Q 220.2(j) of thu 
cumnt regulation, and Q 226.7(b) (Notice 
of a billing error) corresponds to existing 
Q 228.2tcc) [Proper written notification 
of a billing error). In the proposal, these 
two definitions have been moved from 
the definitional section to the section on 
billing error resolution. The reason for 
this change is to compile in one section ' 

of. the regulation all provisions relating 
to bllllng errgr resolution, including the 
proper steps Gat a consumer must t e e  
to allege b i i  erroc and the steps that . a creditor must take to resolve them. 

The billing error definition language of 
proposed O 228.7(a) has been simplified 
and,ivhere possible, modified to parallel 
the proposed billing error definition in 
the Electronic Fwd Transfer regulalion. 
One major change &om the present . 
regulationis that billing eriors would be 
tied to activity in the account rather . 
than reflections on the periodic 
statement. The consumer would be able 
to activate the b i i . e r r o r  procedure . - 
upon learning about the problem with 
the account even if that knowledge 
predated receipt of a periodic statement. 
. For example, if a consumer attempts to 
use a credit card, and is told that no 
extension will be approved because no 
payment has been received for the last 
two months, the consumer should be 
able to utilize the error resolution 
procedures by writing to the creditor 
and indicating'that an error exists in the 
.account b e c a ~ e  paymenfs have alwayd 
been made h tkhely mannev 

. In general, the specific b i i  error 
definitions contained in 55 226.7ta) (I] 
through 16) of the proposal'reflect minor 
changes other than to indicate that - 

'billing error# need not appear on 
Periodic statements before a consumer 
can trigger the error resolution - . 
procedures. Proposed Q 226.7[a)(7) , ' 

corresponds to Q 226.2fi) (2) and (0) of 
the current regulation and reflects a . 
substantive change, however. Under the 
cqrent 5 220.2(j)[0), the creditor's failure 
to mail or deliversa periodic statement is 
an error under the regulation: The Board 
believes that as ti'practical matter the - 
event triggering the error resolution . 

procedures shodd be the consumer's 
request for a copy of the periodic'. . - 

. . 

statemtint rather than the f d u m  .of the 
creditor to deliver i t  In making this . 
change,, the Board seeks to *ate the 
kinds offacw$ dfsputes that now arise; . 
The Board,contemplates that where the 
only b i i  e m  alleged is a consumer's 
request for a copy of the peiriodic 
statement, the creditor may resolve the 

. error by supplying the copy of the 
statement in a timely manner [see 
footnote 47 to 5 22fJ17(a)(7) of the 
proposed regulation in this regard). 

Similarly, under 4 226.7[a)[7)), @the' * 

Board believes that a consumer's 
request for documentation or other ' 

infomation concerning an extension of 
credit should activate the b i i i  error 
resolution process, even where the 
conaumer does not articulate any 
particular reason for believing that an 
ehor exists in the account. This position 
implements language in Q 161(b)[2) of ' 

the act andparallels the electronic fund 
transfer regulation. The Board 
contemplates that resolution in-these 
cases consists merely of supplying the 
documentation in a timely manner, . 
which serves to-diminish the burden to 
creditors [see footnote 47 to Q 226.7[a][7) 
of the proposal). Furthermore, tlie Board . 
proposes to add language to the ' 

regulation, which incorporates present 
staff position, that a request for 

- documentation or information for tax or 
,business purposes-does not activate the 
b i i  error resolution procedures. 
(b) Notice of b i i  error. As stated 

above, O 220.7(b) of the proposal . 
corresponds to Q 226.2lcc) in the current , 
regulation. The substance of the 
proposed provision is substantially the 
same 'as in the current regulation, and 
the form parallels the electronic fund 
transfer regulation. Language has been 
added to clari& that the consumer need 
not indicate the reasons for bebeving 
the account is iq error, if the alleged . 
enus consists of the consumer's request' 
for a cppy of the periodic statement or 
.any documentagon, infomation,:or - 

clarification concemjngan &tension of 
credit. The provision has albo been 
modified to eliminate theheed for a 

'. billing error to appear onsthe periodic 
- statement before-the consumer can 
provide notice of a billing error and 

. "trigger the emor resolution procedures 
(i.e., the consumer may astie? that an 
ei~or  exists in .the account). . . 

[c) Time for resolution; 'general ' 
' 

procedures. Proposed3 .226.7(c) 
corresponds to Q 226.14(a)(1)' and the 
general timing requirements containea 

' in Q 220.14(a)[2); The lasf'sehtence has  
bee= added to incorporate the s!aff's 
present interpret@ion.that a creditor 
may temporarily correct th'i 'co$eun!W? 
account as long as theiliiipuQ is ' '- 

permanently resolved withii the timo 
limits set forth in proposed g 220.7(~](2), 

(dl Rules pending resolution. Section 
220.7(d) of the proposal consqudates pll 
the rights and dutJes of the'consumer 
and the creditor pending fmal rosolution 
of the dispute. Portions of this section 
conespond to parts of existing , 

regulation BQ 226.14 (a) throtlgh (e), 
Section 226,7(d)(l) of the proposal 

corresponds to Q 226.14(b) of the current 
regulation and addresses the coneumer'e 
right to withhold the disputed amount 
iiending resolutipn. Footnote 49 clarifies 

""9 of the concept of "the .' 
amount in spute:' 

Section 226.7(d)(2) (Creditor's 
handling of disputed amount) 
corresponds to Q 220.14(b)(4) and the 
last sentence 'of Q 226,14(d). This soctlon 
adds clarifying language to indicate that, 
pending resolution, a creditor may 
transmit a periodic statement that 
reflects not only the disputed amount 
but alsofmace or other charges 
computedon that amounh provided the' 
creditor indicates on Ule periodic 
statement that payment of the disputad 
amodnt and related charges is not 
required. In light of the general . 
reautrement that disclosures bo made w 

.cl<arly and conspicuously, the proposal 
eliminates the present requireprent that 
the consunier 60 so informed by 
language appearing on the face of tho 
periodic etatenient. 

Section 226.7fdlf33 [Action to colloot . -- . . 
disputed amount) corresponds to 
Q 228.14(a)(2) and footnote l 7  of tho 
&rent  regulation. This section ' 

implements the statutory mandate Ulat 
' 

the creditor resolve the dlspute before 
taking any action to collect any portion 
of the amount indicated by the 
consumer as a billing error. The 
proposal retains the regulatory two-day 
grace period for the creditorl therefore, if' 
the creditor inadvertently takes action 
to collect within two business days oltor 
receiving a notice of a billing enor, tho 
inadvertent action will not be 
considered a violation of the regulation, 
The proposal further provides that the 

- creditor must promptly cease any 
collection activity and redress the 
results of the collection activity 
undertaken within the two-day period, 

' .The Board contemplates that 
appropriate corrective action could ' 
include. for example, notifying any 
individuals contacted in the'collectioa 

. action that the disp.uted,~ount'is not 
delinquent, and refunding.didiriputad ,. , 

amounts collected as a result of tho, 
collection action. Comment is s.olicltod 
about the feasibdty of such pricecldrds,, 

, Section 226.7(d)(4) (Advdrrse ctBd!t,. 
repoflsprohibited)comsp nda'to ' . 
pbitlbnt bf &-reit 0 228;14~6]. 'I'hitP ' 
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paragraph provides that after receiving 
notice of the b i i  error the creditor 
may not make an adverse report to any 
person regarding the consumer's credit 
standing because of the consumer's 
failure to pay the amount specified as a 
billing error or any finance charges 
imposed on that amount The proposal 
incorporates footnote I D  in the body of 
the regulation with regard to reporting a 
disputed amount or account as in 
dispute. The proposal retains the 
provision that, if the creditor within two 
business days after receiving notice of 
the billing error. inadvertently takes 
action probibited by this provision the 
inadvertent action wiU not be 
considered a violation: however, the 
proposal conditions excusing the 
inadvertent action upon the creditor's 
prompt notification of all credit bureaus 
and other creditors, to the extent 
possible, to which adverse reports were 
made, that the disputed amount is not 
delinquent 

Section 228.7[d](5] (Automatic debit of 
disputed amount] corresponds to 
§ 22&14[c] of the current regulation with 
no substantive change intended. 
Attention is drawn. however, to 8 915 of 
the faectronic Fund Transfer Act ~ ~ - ~ - -  

regarding the compulsory use of 
electronic fond transfers. 

Section 228.7[d][s) (Acceleration of 
debt closing of accounts) combines the 
last sentence of § 226.14@](1) with the 
first sentence of 5 228.14[d]. The 
proposal provides that a creditor may 
not accelerate the consumer's debt or 
restrict or close an account for which a 
consumer has asserted a billing error, 
prlor to complying with the requfrements 
of this section 
. (el Procedures a m  mdibr  
determines that a billing e m r  occured 
Section 22&g(e] corresponds to 

226.14[a][2][i) and 5 228.14(b)(2] of the 
current ~egulatioh Z and describes what 
a creditor must do if an incorrect b i i  
has occurred. The proposal substitutes 
the phrase, "a b i  error occurred" for 
the concept of "erroneous billing" as 
used in exisling § 228.14(a][2] and 
§ 226.14[b][2). A b i i  error occurs, for 
example, wherever there is a 
misidentification, insufficient 
identification or incorrect date of a 
transaction: improper crediting of 
payments or other credits; computation 
errors: a billing for property or services 
not accepted or delivered in accordance 
with any agreement; or mistakes in - 
dollar amounts. The Board solicits 
comment on whether the tern 
"erroneous b i  is necessary to 
define the concept of when an actual 
mistake has occurred. or whether the 

proposal clearly indicates when 
corrective action is required 

The pwposed paragraph (e) also lists 
the steps a creditor muat take when a 
billing error occurs, including correcting 
the error and maihg or delivering a 
notice of the corrections to the * 
consumer. The proposal incorporates in 
the body of the regulation existing 
footnote 18 and provides that a notice 
on the periodic b i  statement that is 
mailed within the time for resolution 
and that clearly idenlIEies the correction 
is sufficient. The Board contemplates 
that the amount of the correction will be 
identified by stating that It is a 
correction of a error, rather than 
merely identifying the correction as a 
credit to the account 

[f) Pmceedhgs afler creditor 
deternines no bin& e m r  occ~rr~d.  
Proposed § 228.7[fJ corresponds, without 
substantive change, to portione of 
55 226,14(a](2] (3 and [ i  of the current 
regulation and deals with those 
instances in wbich no b i  error 
occurred or an e m r  occurred In a 
manner differing from that alleged by 
the consumer. Like proposed § 228.7[e), 
thie section parallele Regulation E 

(8) Specidhve8t~ation d e ~ .  Section 
226.7(g) of the proposal comsponde, 
without substantive change, to portions 
of current 0 226.14(a)[2)(iii) regarding 
investigating notices of b i i  errors 
that involve nondelivery of property or 
services or that allege that the person 
hornring a credit card account made an 
incorrect report to the card issuer. 

(h] Creditorb eta and duties after 
resolution. Proposed § 228.70 details 
the creditor's duties after resolution 
where the creditor determines that the 
consumer still owes aIl or part of the 
disputed amount. Paragraph (h)[i] 
corresponds without substantive change 
to the proviabne of § 228;14[b)(3]. The 
proposal provides that the creditor shall 
promptly notify the consumer in writing 
of what the consumer owes and when it 
is due. The Board contemplates that th& 
notice can be combined with the 
explanations required by O 228.7[e] and 
9 228.7ffl. 
- Pmpiied paragraph (h](2] 
corresponds to the current Q 228.14[e][l]. 
This paragraph provides that the 
creditor may report the dieputed amount 
as delinquent provided that the amount 
remains unpaid after the creditor has 
complied with all other requirements of 
the section and then allowed the greater 
of ten days or any free-ride period 
normally allowed for the consumer to 
Pay* 

Proposed § 2281[h)[S] corresponds 
without substantive change to 
5 228.14[e](2) and in~rp&Gs footnote 
20 of the existing regulation. 

[i] Wifhdmwdofbilling errornotice. 
Proposed § 228.7(i] corresponds to the 
Introductoru lamaxe in current 
5 228.14[a).-und& &is paragraph the 
creditor is Aieved of its ermr resoIution 
responsibilities if the consumer 
subsequently agrees that no enur 
occurred. 

(j] Reasseririon o f m ~ :  Proposed 
5 228.76j cornsponds to the last 
paragraph of the current § 226.14[al. It 
conforms with Regulation E in that the 
proposal permits the consumer to assert 
billing errors of the type described in 
50 228.7[al[l) throPsh (al(61 when they 
were discerned from documentation 
requested under 5 228.7[a](l). 
(k] Forfeitun?penaIty. Section 2263@c] 

of the proposal corresponds to 
§ 228.14[f) of the current regalation The 
provirion is unchanged. except for the 
addition of clarifying language regarding 
the provision's applicability when a 
consumer has paid rather than withheld 
the amount in dispute pending 
resolutioo. 

[I) Exceptions to thegenemlrule. 
Proposed § 7[1] corresponds 
without substantive change to 
9 228.14[g) of the present regulation. 
[m) Relation to Efectro~k Fund 

Transfermgdations. Section 2281(m) is 
a new provision dedgned to alleviate 
confusion concerning whether to use 
Regulation Z or Regulation E error 
resolution procedures. Under proposed 
pamgraph [m). if a consumer and a 
finandal Institution have an agreement 
lo extend credit when the consumer's 
account is overdrawn or has dropped 
below a specified minimum balance, 
and (here Is an enor as to the extension 
of credit, the creditor is inshcted to 
follow certain error reso1ution 
prpvisions In Regulation E 
kection 22&8-~etennination oJAnnual 
Percentage Rate - 

[a) Genemlrule. hoposed § 226.8 is 
substantially similar in content to the 
present 5 226m[a] of the regalation but 
has been restcactured in an eEfort to 
provide greater clarity regarding its 
requirements. Paragraph [a] 
incorporates the general standard of 
accuracy of 3% of 1% above or below the 
exact annual percentage rate, inline 
with a recent Board amendment 

As noted below in the discussion of 
proposed 9 228.12 regarding annual 
percentage rate calculalions for closed- 
end credit transactions, in light of 
amended 5 130 of the act which provides 
a defense to civil liability where errors 
result from the good faith use of 
calculation tools, the Board proposes to 
ellmioate, as no longer needed, 
§ 228.!i[c] regarding the protection 
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afforded creditors for-use of faulty is caldatedbjr dividing the fibance ' Section 226.8[c](2)(1ii)(C] reflecls the .' 
calculation tools. - - charge. by the total balances and current Q 220,5[a](3][iii] and permits 

(b] hnualper&ntage mte for jnitiala . multiplying the result by the number bf . creditors whose total finance chargo for 
disclosures clnd for advertising periodsinthe year. This appmackis ' ', . a monthly b i g  cycle does not excoad 
purposes.,Under S 226.8[b)of the . reflected in paragraph [c](2][iii](A]. 50 cents to multiply each perlodc rate 
proposal, the annual percentage rate for , Paragiaph [c][2](jii][B) requires creditors by the nuinber 'of periods in dotermining 
advertising disclosures under proposed. to use a variation of the quotient method the annual percentage rate, rather than 
Q 226.10 m d  initial open-end credit in b i ~ c y c l e s  where the finance performing the more complbx 
disclosures under proposed § 226.5[b) charge includes transaction charges. calculations required by the quotiant 

, wolild be determined by multiplying This method is similar to the quotient . . method. However, as in p ~ n ~ n p h  
each periodic rate by the number of mefhod.set out in the paragraph above, . (cl[2l(iii], where there is no balance on 
periods in a year. This reflects the except with regard to the determination the account for that cycle, the creditor . 
current requirements of the regulation. of the denomihator. consisting of the' cannot determine an annual percantago 

(c) Annualpercentage mie for ' balances 'end other amounts on which a . rate andmust instead make the special 
periodic statements. Section 226.6[c) of fhahce charge was imposed. Appendix disclosures required by 8 226.5(~)(8)* 
the proposal provides rules for B contains an expanded version of [dl Calculations where doily pbriodio 
determining the annual ~jercentage rate . present footnote 5a, which provides rate opplietl. Reposed P 228.8[d) 
to be disclosed on periodic statements examples for determining the total corresponds to the firat two paragraphs 
under the new 226.5[c). This paragraph amount to be used as the denominator of h a r d  Interpretation 5 226*50fle As 
reflects the current 226.5[a](l] through for these calculations. A further example under the ~urrent regulation, it 

. (3). Paragraph [a)[l) addresses has been added to this material to available to creditors whose finance 
corresponding annual percentage rat&: : reflect a situation in which no previous either consists Solely of a 
required by nevj 5 226.5[=)[4], ivhile . . - balance exists.knd a transaction occqs periodic rate Or other cha80s 
paragraph [a](2] sets forth the methadi ' sometime after&; opening date of the - not asso*atedMth a speflc s 

for determining the annd  percentage b i i  cycle. The examplemakes it clear transaction* 
rate to be disclosed under new ' that the denominator in such a situation Section,.226.+fight of fiescjs8fon 

, Q zzS:s[~)[a). - cannot be less than the amount of the 
Section 226.8[c)[2](i] permits creditors - transaction. The Board Specifically -(a) Consumer's right to rescind 

Proposed 3 8 226 9 implements 85 125(a) . with no finance charge other than one requash comment on the need for this and of the 'amended calculated solely on the basis of a . . example, together with alternative , appliesto consumers~ dshs 
periodic rate[s) either to w e  the quotient methods of calculating the annual 
method or to multiply the periodic Percentage rate in these situations. when an open-end credit plan Is eecurod . 

by the consumer's principal dwolllag, rate(s1 by the number of periods in the' Under 2ZS8(c1[2)~iii)[A), the quotient ' Generally, resdssioprlghte with year. Proposed patagraph(c)(2)(ii). . method requires that there be an each transaction made on an open-end . 
restates the substance of 226.5[a)[2] of . outstandingbalance in the account foi . account as provided by 8 2203[a)(l](i) of 

, the current regulation, explicitly that W c l ~  in order to determine the proposal. The amended act provldos, - incorporating the limitations f0-ly the denominator to be used in applying however; that a creditor need not 
set forth in 5 2%.5[c](2][iv]. The final the method. Wheke there is no provide the right to.rescind at the time 
sentence of this paragriph reflects the outstanding balance. but a finance - of each transaction; instead, the 
substance of Board Interpretation chWie was imposed during that billing consumer's hscission rights need ariao 5 22f~Sol. I t  sho_uld be noted thatthis cycle, the resulting annual percentage only at certiiin limited tlmes. Those 
paragraph represents an exception to rate will be undefmed, using the times are the opening of the plan axid tho 
the general requirement in 5 107(c) of quotient method. Footnote 51 to this creditor's increasing the credit limit, 
the act that the annual percentage rate paragraph requires creditors under'these Section 226.g[a](i][ii] of the regulation 
in open-end credit be calculated' circumstances to.make special . ' provides accordingly and also provides , - according to the quotient method, as . . &closures pursuant to § 228.5[cj[a), the consumer with the right to resclnd 
reflected in 3 z26.8[c)(S). The-Board is - rather than attempting to compute and . when a security interest h t h e  * 

not aware of any widespread use of this ' disclose aheaningless annual consumer's home is taken to secure' a 
exception, which perxplts a degree of percentage rate. The Board solicits' . preexisting open-end credit plan. The 
tinderstatement of the annual .'. comment on whether a provisioashould Board requests comment on whothot tho 
percentage rate beyond the genera. also beadded either exempting a Board should, by regulation, require that 
accuracy limits of the regulation. In view creditor-frdmcomputing and disclosing ' the right to rescind be provldod at any 
of the apparent lack of use of tbia an annual percentage rate or, in the other time during the exlslence .of an- , 

provision and its potentially distorting - alternative, establishing additional open-end plan (for example, when a 
effect on the resulting annual percentage formulas for such.computation, for term originally disclosed ns an initial 
rate, the Board specifically requests ' b i i  cycles in which there is an disclosure is changed]. 
comment on whether this provision outstanding balance on the account, but Proposed footnote 54 implements 
mighbbe eliminated entirely. it bears no relationship to the fiance 5 125[e][4] of the act and provides thut 

Proposed § 220.8[c][2J(iii correspohds , charge gposed during that billing cycle. the special provisions regarding limiling 
to the present 5 226.5[a][31. As a general For example, some plans may require an the consumer's rescission rlghts to 
rule, where the finmce c h e e  imposed ' initial loan fee, which is a finance . certain events will expire three years 
during the b i i  cycle includes or , charge-but is not related to the balance after the effective date of the Truth in 

. consists solely of a charge other than an on thb account for thatmonth. Using the Lending SImpWcation and Reform Act, 
amount applicable to a periodic rate, the quotient method, a numerical annual As is preeenllyrequired, the 
creditor must use the sorcalled quotient percentage rate dould be derived, but rescission righ! will expire three duys 
method in determining the annual might not accurately reflect the cost of after the event giving rise to rescission 
percentage rate, Under this method, the credit opan annualized basis.. . - or after receiving a copy of all matorial 
total finance charge for the bil@g cycle - ' disclosures together with the notice of 
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the right to rescind, whichever is later. ' [f) Exemptions. Proposed 226.9[f) [c) CataIogs and muItipIe-page 
Footnote 55 to 5 228.9(a] identifies corresponds to 5 228.9(g) of the present adve~'semenls. Section 5 228.10(c) 
which disclosures are considered regulation. Proposed 5 228S[f)[i) corresponds to 5 226.10@)pf the current 
"material" disclosures (i.e., certain restates the present 90 228.9[s) (1) and regulation. Little change, other than 
initial disclosures]. If the material (2); proposed § 228.9(fj(2] restates the style and fomat has been. The 
disclosures and rescissionnotice are not present § 2280(g)(Sh and § 225,R(f)[3) proposed version incorporates the 
properly provided, then the customer's restates the present 5 228,g[g)[3), substance olBoad Interpretation . right t,o rescind shall expire upon the without substantive change. Present 5 228.1~~. which allows the use of 
earlier of three years after the event P 226.9(g][4) reg* agricultural credit representative amounts. 
giving rise to the rescission right or the is no longer needed. (dl Use of annudpercenfage mfe  in - 
date of the transfer of the principal 
dwelling. ~ d d i ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ,  as the amended Section 226.10ddvertrthg. om1 disclosures. Section 22WO(d] is 

new, and conesponds to a completely 
5 125(f) of the act indicates, the right to This section corresponds to those revised 5 146 of the a c t  The original 
rescind will expire, if an administrative provisions of 5 226.10 of the present 5 146, now repealed, required inclusion 
proceeding is instituted, one year regulation &at govern the advertising of of certain language in advertisements 
following final administrative action or open-end credit for credit repayable in more than four 
judicial review of that proceeding. In [a] Genemlly available terms; installments but not subject to a finance 
some cases, therefore, the right to accumcyof advertising. The proporal'a charge. m e  corresponding regulatory 
rescindww extend beyond the thee- §,228.lo(a) corresponds to 226.10(a)[I) provision, P 2281qfl. has also been 
year period. 

(b] Notice ofthe riglit to rescind. 
of the current regulation, and unlike the dropped.) The new O 146 requires 

Section 226.9(b) of the proposal 
present regulation whichrelatcs only to generalty that In responding orally to an 
accuracy in stating the amount of credit, inquky about the cost of credit the 

corresponds 5 22B9fi] the present installment amouat. and downpayment creditor state a rate oily in terms of an 
=gulation. It longerrequires specific implements a general stand& that an annual percentage rate. Section 
language or m e  size forthe rescission . advertisement for open-end a d i t  
notice. The proposal replaces the 

228.1qd) applies this rule to open-end 
should accurately reflect actual t- credit. Section 2281O(d) of the proposal, 

mandatory text of the rescission that the ueditor is prepared to offer. It is in accordance with the actas provisions, 
with four stated disclosures that the Board's belief that the proposed must be included in a creditor's 

also permits periodic rates to be staled 

rescission notice. l?urthermore, the version better implements statutory as additional information. 
intent by requiring accuracy in s t a m  Subp;lrt Caosed-&d Credit - creditor is no longer required to give the credit tern and by consumer two copies of the notice. prohibiting any inaccurate or mtsleading Section 226.11-DisdmureS 

Model fonm,for use in the most 
common situations in which resdssion information. This section is the heart of Subpart C 

0 Advertisement of terms that as  it contains the basic rules on closed- will to the -% regulation. = prOGdedinAppendix * require additional disclmure~. Section end &dorm who must &close 
~elayofcmdi~F~perfomonce. 2=10(b) corresponds to 5 226-1qcl OF what to whom, and when and how. It 

Section 228.9&] of the proposal, which the ~Ull'ent reflation. The P ~ P O S ~ ~ ,  ah0 contains various qualifying rules for 
has been rewritten more concisely, while not intending any substantive medal drcumstances. The content of 
substantially restates the present change, clearly indicates that for open- Ulls section has been drawn generally 
§ 226.9(c]. The exemption for end credit the list of t e r n  that trigger from 50 228.0 and 228.8 of the present 
agridmal credit has been deleted additional disclosures cornponds to reflation. but it also reflects mat- 
since credit h no longer those requimdb~ 5 m.S@Jl- The now found in s 2284 and in many Board 
subject to Truth in Lending. however, no longer includes the interpretations. Some parts of it are 

[d) effects of rescission. Proposed COmparative Index of Credit new. There are some B o d  
Q 226.9[d] deals with the effects of which has been deleted from the interpretations that have not geen 
rescission and restates present amended act  incorporated into the regulation and 
5 226.8[d] with only minor &awe. The The additional information required to comment would be welcome about 
10-day time period in the present be set forth in an advertisement when whether that should be done. . regulation, within which the creditor one of the P 228.5fil tenns is present has Appendix A contains model forms 
must return any money or property been shortened. In conformity with and clauses that may be used to make ' 
should the consumer dscind, has been amendrnente to the act the proposal the disclosures required by this secfion. 
increased to 20 days in order to requires only (1) that any minimum, Comment is welcomed on any aspect of 
implement the change in P 125fi) of the fixed, transaction or activity charges these forms and clauses, including 
amended act. involved be stated and (21 lhat the design, content, and usefulness. 

[el Consumer's waiver of-t to corresponding annual percentage rates (a) Who must make disclosures to 
rescind. Section 226.9[e) of the proposal be set forth. This recognizes, lor whom. Although there will be vezy few 
deals with the consumer's waiviug the example, that disclosing in an tnnsactions with more than one 
right to rescind. It restates with little advertisement the melhod of creditor (since "cseditor" is defined in 
change the present 5 226.9[e). It determining the balance upon which a new P 22W(q) as the person to whoman 
eliminates as unnecessary the language 5 a n c e  charge will be imposed (one of obligation is payable on its face). 
that the emergency be 'bona fide", , the deleted items) is lengthy and paragraph (a][l] provides that if there 
"immediate" and "personal"; it is complex Since the amended act gives are multiple creditors, only one of them 
believed that the general requirement of ffie Board the authority to add to the must make disclosures. The object is to 
a "financial emergency" appears to statutory list of terms required to be ensure that the consumer receives a 
cover the targeted situations. The disclosed, however, comment Is single complete set ofdisclonves 
provision also makes clear that a waiver solidted on whether other tenns should concern&g the transaction: any of the 
must be signed by all persons entitled to be added to those required by the multiple creditors may provide that s e t  
resdud. proposal. Thb is different from the rule in present 
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g 226.6(d] .which places disclo~ue :, 
responsibilities .on $ of the multiple ,' 
cre4.itors, Those items uniiue to ,?@.. 
sdes  jnust be provide$yhenev,er, gne of 
the c'+d$ors is. a seller, whe.th@ that .: 
credi\or.or pRtJFr actually mmakf!s tpe . 
disclosues ... . 

-Paragraph (a)@) ~rov.ides that where 
theire are several consumersjn a 
transaction, the'cregtor must provide' . 
disclosures to only one of them, 
provided that-periomis one primarily 
1iabl'eo.n the obligation. Inrescindable 
traqsactions;however, disclosures m-ust 
be made to each person entitled to 
rescind; 

(b] what disclosur&'must be made. ' 

Paragraph Ib)(l) provides that a creditoc 
initially has a choice of which type of 
disclosures to make, thatis, 
transactional &$closures or alternate. 
shoooinn disclosure& Transactional 
dis&&ee are thktypa thqt have . , 
traditionally been provided'uncler. 
Regulation 2. The3 reQect the spedfic 

--terms of a pkt iquk obligation and %ex ' 
usualljc are provided very close tomtIie 
time a transaction ia consummated: 
Alternate shopping.disclosures are new. 
They are not taored to individual . 
obligations,.butrather are basedon 
representativwlmounts and t e r n  the 
creditor usually offers. S i c e  they ate 
more general in nature, they can be 
prepared in advance, made avaqalile to 
the ublic, and provided to consumers 
mu& earlier than is possible with . 
transactional disclosures. Thus, the 
shopping disclosures should facilitate. 
comparisons among credit sources by 
putting information into the hands of 
consumers a t  a timewhen credit 
shopplng is most likely to occrir-These 
"O $ es of disclosures are more.fully descn ed in paragraphs ( f )  and&).. 

Paragraph (b)[2) is a remindex that . 
where transactional oralternate 
shopping disclosures are later rendered 
inaccurate, the creditor may be,required 
to redisclose. The rules governing 
redisclosure are more fully described in 
paragraph (e), Effect of subsequent 
event& - . 

(c) Timing bnd form if disclosures. 
Paragraph [c][l)'states the timing.rules 
for transactional disclosures. In most 
cases, they must bemade before 
c o n s ~ a t i o n p f  the transaction [see 
the definition of '"consummation" in new 
B 226.2[n)]. In some residentialmortgage 
transactions, however, the disclosures 
must be given earlier than that and in 
some transactions involving mail or 
telephone orders.and series of sales, the 
disclosures may be delayed. These 
special timing rules are found in other 
'paragraphs in this section. . 

Paragraph (c)[2] states the timing rules 
for alternate shopping disclosures. They 

.mustbe given at  the time of application 
or as soon thereafter as possible. It is 
also permissibk£or&ese disclosureq.$o 
&e, given before a formal appUcation.is 
+de. hj pa case may they.ba given .. 
later than consummation. 

Paragraph [c](3) sets forth the f o k a t  
rules that are designed to highlight the 
Truth in Lending disclosures and ensure 
that the coxisumer's attention is drawn 
to them. In particular, it provides for 
segregation of the disclosures from other 
matteb..pe diylosures may appear on 
their owndocunient or thev may be. 
included iq another documint Guch as 
the contract]. In the latter case, 
however, they must be separated from 
other items. This could be done, for 
example, by placing thedisclomes,in a 
boxed section of the form. br  aeoaratinn 
them h m  the contractpc&&io~awithth . 
bord printdividing lines, or asimilar 
teddque; 

The disclosures must be l;resented 
. together andthey must begin on tho 

fmnt of the document on which the3 
appear. There is no limitation on ffie 
numb& of pages that may be usedfor 
disclosures; therefore, as long as they 
begin on .the'fmnt of the document, they 
may continue on the reverse side or on 
fbllowing pages. 

There are two-exceptions to ttierule 
that all Truth ii~ Lending disclosures 
must appear together. First, the 
creditor's identity needhotbk located 
withithe segregated disclosures. Thus, 
for example; a companyname and . 
sjmbol may appear at the top of a form, 
while the other Regulation Z disclosures 
appear fyrther down the page. 

The secondexception concern? the 
. itemization of the "amount financed." If 

the customer chooses to have the 
cornponeitsof thh *itemized [a's 

.. provided in new Q S 226.11(f)[2) imd 
226.llfi](2](i1)3, the iteinization may not 
appear with the other TNth inLending 
disclosures. 

.The provision regarding additional , 

information'is stricter than that in the 
presenfregulation. The section of the 
form contain& the Truth in Lending 

a disclosures may notinclude any 
materidthatdoes not directly relate to - the disclos!ues. For example, a creditor 
may include with the disclosures an 
explanation of why certain items are 
disclosed as estimates. but mavnot 
include information on wman%es. 

. Although. theregulation doemot require 
the customer to acknowledne recei~t of 
the disclosure statement, the final 

. sentence of paragraph [c)[3) permits . 
inclusion of an acknowledrrment of 

~ -- 

receipt with the disclosures. 
Paragi5ph (c)(4]. states that the words 

"annual percentage.rate?'-and "fiance . cIiarge" must be presented more . 

conspicuously than other requtted 
disclosures. This may be dona through 
use of bolder print; contrasting color, 
upderscoripg,.asterlsks, and so forth. An 
.exception to this rulais:madgfor tho 
creditq~:q,idepti~ so that itmay bo.rporo 
prominently displayed. . .It should be noted that sditr.01 
reqidrements in the presentregulatlon 
relating to the forinat of disclosures 
have been eliminated. Two of those ara 
the. requirement that numebal amounts 
be expressed as ntpnerals and the 
specifying of a minimum size of typefos 
numerala; The Board believes that euah 
technical matters canbe adequately 
policed under the general "clear and 
conspicuous" requirement in paragraph 
[c)i31. 

Another deletion is the requirementin 
present O 226.8la) that all'disalosures in 
combined contract-disclosure 
documents be above the customer'e 
signature. Since that provision was . 
ociginally intended to draw Ula . 
customer's attentionto the discloeures 
-whenthey are combiedwith other 
matters, it appears unneceasaryin Ught 
of the proposed requirement that all 
disclosures be grouped and segregated 
on combined documents. 

(d) Bids of dis~losures and U S K O ~  
estimates. This paragraph is intendad to 
provide guidance in. disclosing 
information that may be subject to  
uncertainty or to minor irregularities 
over the life of the transaction. 

Paragraph (d)(l) first states the 
general rule that the creditor should 
make its disclosures on the basla of the 
best information it knows atthe time 
disclosures are made. Furthennoro, the 
creditor should assume that the terms of 
the agreement will be complied with, for 
example, that payments will be made on 
time, 

The first paragraph also provides that 
the disclosures should be based on the 
repayment arrangement agreed upon by 
the partiee. even if that arrangement 

. differs from the one provided for fn tho - 
contract For Instance, if an employeel 
borrower s s a note reflechg one rat0 
of finance 2 arge buf the parties agree 
.that a lower rate will be charged a8 long 
as the borrower continues in the 
creditor's employ, the disclosures ehould 
be based on the lower rate (and should 
include disclosure of the variable rate 

. feature). 
One exception is made to this rula 

that disclosures should be based on the 
actual agreement, and it concerns a 
common situation for credit unions and 
for creditors extending credit to their ' ' 
employees. The contract document may 
provide, for example, for monthly 
payments, but the creditor and the 
consumer may agree that paymonte will 
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be made on another basis, such as 
biweekly payroll deductions. 
Disclosures may be made on the basis of 
a monthly repabent schedule in this 
instance. provided the consumer is free 
to terminate the payroll deduction 
without penalty of any kind. The Board 
solicits comment on whether this special 
rule is appropriate, and whether it 
should be applied to any other 
situations. 

Paragraph (d](2] provides that 
disclosures mav be estimated if the 
&act informagon is unknown at the 
time disclosures are made. This 
provision is more liberal than its 
counterpart in present 5 228.6(fl, which 
provides that estimates may be used 
only where disclosures,are given at  the 
latest possible the .  The change has 
been made in order not to discourage 
creditors fiom providing disclosures 
earlier. As before. of course, the creditor 
is required to use the best available 
information, and the estimated 
disclosures must be designated as such. 

Paragraph (dI(3) allows certain very 
minor variations in payment amounts 
and timing to be disregarded. Sice 
payments cannot be collected in 
hctional cents, it is often difficult to 
exactly amortize an obligation with 
equal payments; the amount of the last 
payment must often be adjusted slightly 
to account for the rounding of the other 
payments to whole cents. Paragraph 
[d)(3][i] permits the effects of this 
practice to be disregarded. S i a r l y ,  the 
following three provisions permit 
creditors to disregard the fact that dates 
for payments and advances must 
occasionally be changed on account of 
weekends and holidays, the fact that 
months differ in length, and the fact that 
leap years contain an extra day. 

Paragraph (dI(41 also permits certain 
common &riatiOtis in the payment 
schedule to be disregarded for purposes 
of computations and disclosures. It 
contains the so-called "minor 
irregularities" provisions from present 
5 22&8[s]. Where the final payment in a 

irregularities" provision for computation 
of the annual percentage rate found in - 
new § 226.12(e). Note also that 
additional guidance has been provided 
on how to determine the length of the 
periods in order to measure b e  
irregularity. A regular period Is the most 
common payment interval in the 
transaction. In measuring the length of 
that period, the creditor looks to the 
next regular period following the 
irregularity and, as a general rule. 
measures it based on the actual number 
of days. In transactions Involving 
vavment intervals of a month. semi- 
month, or multiple of a month, however, 
the creditor has the choice between 
using the actual number of days and an 
assumed 10.day month. 

Paragraph [d)[5] continues the policy 
in present 5 22BR(g) that disclosures for 
demand obligations should assume a 
certain mamty. However, the Board 
believes that an assumed maturitv of - - 

one year is a simpler standard tobe for 
computations rather than the one-half 
year in the current regulation. As in the 
present provision, if the demand 
instrument con tab  an alternative 
maturity date, disclosures shall be 
based on that date. Also, if a consumer 
executes a demand note but has an 
agreement with the creditor that 
payments of interest or principal or both 
will be made in certain InstaUmenb. the 
disclosures must be baaed on that 
repayment schedule. Tide rule is 
essentially a specific application of the 
more general rule stated in the last 
sentence of paragra h [d](l). 

This subparagrapg makes two other 
changes in the treatment of demand 
loans. kt, the creditor must state that 
disclosures are made on an assumed 
one year maturitv. Second. all of the . - -  - 

usud disclosures must be mven; that is. 
the exemptions now proviaed in ~oard- 
Interpretation O 220.815 have been 

closure. as well as c o m b i i  what 

change in the finance charge to be 
imposed. and a change in the creditor's 
policy concerning late payment charges. 

Paragraph (e][l] restates the nde 
found in present 5 226.qg) that the 
regulation is not violated merely 
because a subsequent event renders 
inaccurate the disclosures already given. 
This provision does not, however, 
answer the question of whether new 
disclosures must be ~rovided to reflect 
theeffect of the subkuent  event; that 
question is addressed by the following 
three subparagraphs for three different 
situations 

Potegraph [e](2) explains what must 
be done if the change occurs before 
consummation of the transaction and 
the disclosures alkady given are 
transactional (rather than the alternate 
shopping disclosures). In such cases, the 
creditor must disclose the changed tenn 
prior to'consummation In general, it is 
not necessary to provide an entire set of 
diclosures. although creditors may do so 
if they prefer. The exception to this 
general d e  that only the changed term 
must be redisclosed concerns certain 
residential mortgage h-ansactions. As 
more fully explained in paragraph [g), an 
entire new set of disclosures is 
sometimes required. 

Paragraph 6][3) aIso addresses 
channes occurrinn before consummation. 
but icapplies w h k  the disclosures 

- 

already given are the alternate shopping 
disclosures. In such cases. new 
transactional disclosures may be 
required prior to consummation. and the 
explanation of when that must be done 
is described in more detail in paragraph 
Ih). 

Paragraph (e](4] concerns an event 
that occurs after consummation. Once 
the traasaction has begun, the question 
of whether new disclosures must be 
given revolves around whether the 
c h m e  constitutes a refinancing. 
para&aph (i] on refinancings addresses 
this in greater detaiL 

Note also that if the subsequent event 
in the fact that another person is to take 

transaction differs from the others are actually two or more obligaiions. over the consumer's obligation. it may 
because of an Irredar first period fi.e.. The second sentence addresses a reauire new disclosures to be given to 
one that is shorter-or longer ban th'e 
regular period by the number of days 
specified], the variations may be 
ignored, for example, in disclosing the 
payment schedule and the finance 
charge. 

The length of the irregular first period 
that may be treated as regular varies, 
depending on the term of the obligation; 
thus, in shorter term transactions, the 
degree of variation from a regular period 
is smaller, while in longer transactions, 
the variation can be much larger. Note 
that the degree of variation in the first 
period is identical to the "minor 

common situation in which the 
downpaymeat in a credit sale of goods 
or s e ~ c e s  is itself fmanced It nmvides - - -  -. a - -  - - - -  

that in such cases, the two credit 
obligations arising h m  a single sale 
may be disclosed as two transactions, 
incorporatihg a position taken in Official 
Staff Interpretation FCOI61. 

[el Effect ofsubsequent even&. This 
paragraph explains what happens when, 
after disclosures have been made, 
something happens that makes those 
disclosures inaccurate. Examdes of 
such "subsequent evenb" a& a delay in 
the date of disbursement of fuads, a 

thi  new party; see paragraph 61 on 
aesumption. 

[ f )  Tmsactional disclosures. This 
paragraph consolidates what is 
contained in current 5 226.8(b]. [c], [d), 
and [el. It reduces the number and 
complelcity of the current disclosures - 
and combtnes into a single list 
disclosures for credit sales and for 
nonsale credit. Certain disclosures, such 
as unpaid balance of cash price. unpaid 
balance. and reouired de~osit  balance. 
have been e&ated. ~naddition. the 
required terminology has been 
eliminated for other items, including 
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balloon payment, cash downpayment, , -.however. that every effort mustbe made payment schedule when the variation In 
trade-in,.and prepai&finance charge. . to provide the itemization promptly. payment amounts is relatively small, for 

Required terminology is retained* Paragraph [fJ[2)[ii][B] lists the items . example, in mortgage transacUons 
however,.for "amount financed,'" that must be disclosed when the where the principal and interest portion 
"finance charge," "annual percentage consumer requests this itemization. This of the payment is uniform, but the 
rate," "total of payments.!' and "total paragraph implemenfs arhended portion attributable to mortgage 
sale price" (the last of these being the § 128[aIt21 of the act with very few insurance differs slightly from year Lo 
new term for what was formerly called changes. The Board solicits comment on . year. Note, however, that the actual 
"deferred paymentprice"]. The requirea . this treatment. amounts of payments would have to be 
terminology mustbe explained to tbe . Under paragraph [f)[3Il creditors must accounted for in calculating and 
consumer in simple language. The disclose the total finance charge and the disclosing the finance charge and tho 
descriptive phrases for alinual . specified descriptiori. using the required annual percentage rate, even if this 
percentage rate and finance darge are - terminology. The major changefrom the provision is used to simplify the 
prescribed by the regulation. Descriptors cumnt regulation is that the finance paymeflt schedule disclosure. 
for the other three disclosures are charge no longer needs to be itemized. "Series" of payments as used hdro 
provided in the proposal as a model. .Another change f s  that the finance means consecutive paymenb in a 
although that exact language neednot charge must be d%closedin all stream of payments. Therefore. for 
be used. transactions, including real estate example, in a graduated payment 

Dieclosures need be made fo the . fPa"sactiolis, accordance wfth the mortgage where payments dse sharply 
extent applicable andfootnote 56.caUs recent amendments. for 5 years and then decline graduallr 
attention to the fact that there,area Paragraph [f)[41 requires disclosure of over the next 25 years as the mortgago , 
number of special exceptions found in thi percentage rate insurance premium decreases, the 25 . 
paragraph (~(1,). ~ i n d ~ ,  a creditor may specified parenthetical'explanation, ' years of payments would be considorod 

to make either the transactional USX the required terminology. The de a series; if the "5 percent test" is met, 
disclosures required by this paragraph ~ W a e x c e p t i o n  found in the current those 300 payments could be disclosod 
or the alternate shopping disclosures § 226.81b)[2) has been retained but is as if they were equal in amount. 
found in paragraph; (h). . - now foundin paragraph (f][W](iiJ of the In applying the "5 percent test," an. 

proposal. Paragraph (f)(l) requires that the irregular first payment resulting from an 
creditor making the disdlosures be Paragraph (f)(5] requires additional odd first period may be disregarded; 

disclosures.if the annual percentage rate however. the amount of such a paymant identified'The PqOse this *clOme is subject to increase. These disclosures would have to be separately disclosed, is to give the consumer the name of a - 
are similar to those in current person to whom inquiries and Transactions of the type covered by 

complaints can be directed. . § 226.8[b][81. However, the disclosures present Boardlnterpretation § 226.800, 
inthe proposal are steamlined and as well as mortgages~involvhg mortgage 

Pmraph(f)[21 requires of cIarified. In particular,. the hypothetid insurance premiums calculated on a 
the "amount financed," using that term, - examples showing the effects of an declining unpaid balahce, may be able and a descriptive The . - immediate rate increase of 34 perceni . to take advantage of this "S percent 
computations used to b e  the "amount. havebeen eliminated. mese, 
financed" are the same as those test" Transactions like the one 
currently required, but the i t e e e d  hypothetical examples have caused a' described in Official Staff InterpretaIlotl 

computa$ona no longer have to be -considerable difiiculiy for creditors' and FC0157. which involve premiums for 
shown in all cases.'I'he "principal the Board questions their usefulness for. credit life and disability insurance that 

cogsumers since the amount andtiming a n  computed on the outstanding the loan" is a new phrase that of theassumedrate increasegenerally principal balance, may also take ' essentially comesponds to the term beam little resemblance to the rate 
"amount of credit" found in presexit . likelyunder avariable rate advantage of it. The B o d  solicfts 

comment on the usefulness of this rule 5 226.8(dl[11* The phrase 'Icash price less contract Comment on this matter would and whether it should be modified in downpayment (which i n d ~ d e s  any .. be any way. trade-in)" corresponds to the "unpaid Section 226.11[f)[8) calls fordisclosure Section 226.1l(f)[7] requires dfsclosuro 
balance of cash ~rice'"in Present of the payment schedule. It calls for of the total of payments, uelng !hat tom, 
5 226.8(9(3). Paragraph ~f)L2~(il!Cl disclosure of the "w of payments; including a descriptive explanation. Tho 
to ~m~aldf inance charges, wkch are rather than the "due dates or periods" descriptor in the proposal is not 
d ~ f i ~ ~ e d  essentially the same as in - as in present § § 228.8&)(3], but it has required, but may be used as a a 

present § 226.8(e)[1].- the same meaning. Although the am6unt guideline. Footnote 80 provides that if I 

In midition to showing the amount of any large payment must be shown, it footnote 59 is used in disclosing Ule 
financed, the  redi it or must state that the need notbe labeled as a balloon . payment schedule, the total of payments 
consumer is entitled to receive a written pament, as is now the case under should be consistent with the payment 
itemization of that figure and provide a present § 226.8(b][3]. Similmlyt the amounts disclosed and should be 
way for the consumer to indicates requirement of stating.the conditions . labeled as aneslimate.The total of 
desire for such an itemization by ' under ~ M c h  that paymentwould be payments must be  disclosed in all 
initialing "yes" or "no:' If the consumer refinanced if not paidwhendue has trans.actions, including purchase monoy 

--requests an itemization, it must be given been deleted. mortgages, because of theellmination of 
at the. time theother required Footnof6'59 permitstsa simpliked the exemptionin the statute. 
transactional disdosures aregive; oraa payment schedule disclosure when the Section 226.11(Q[8] provldea for 
soon as possible thereafter. This timing amourit of any payment in a series is not' disclosure of the facLthat anobligattoa 
rule is &slight relaxation of thastatutory more than5 percent larger than the is payable on demand. If the disclosures 
provision-Itreflects the fact thatitmay, smdestpayment in that series. hsuch are based on an assumed malurlty of 
be difficult or impossible to provid'e the cases, the payments may be disclosed one year as pcavidadin 5 220.ll(d)(S), 
itemization 'hultaneouslywith the . as if thepwere uniformsat the highest that fact must a1so:be statedcBoth of 
other disclosure.s;the Board believes,. .level. Thm will.simplifj.dlscIosure of the these are new disclosures that havo - 

\ 
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been added in the proposal in order to piepayment penalty would be required Sectlon 22851[fJ(15] is virtually 
provide more complete information if one may be imposed. identical to amended § 128[a][12) of the 
Comment is solicited on this provision Section 22B.il[fj(ll) implements acL Since some disclosures have been 

Disclosure of the total sale price in ahended 5 128(a][10) of the ac t  This e l i i a t e d  and others have been 
credit sales, using that term, along with provision requires disclosure only of abbreviated, this provision requires a . 
a descriptive ex~1mtio& mandated charges imposed on account of late cmss reference to the contract 
by O 226.11[f1[9)- As 3 128(a1[81 of the payments before maturity, that is, documents for certain information not 
mended act spedfi- requirese the charges added to Individual delinquent contained in the disclosure statement, 
description must include reference to the installments by a =&tor who Information about nonpayment. default. 
a m m t  of the downpayment The total otherwise considera the transaction the rlght to accelerate the maturity of an 

- 
sale price is the sum of the cash price, ongoing on ib original terms. Therefore, obliietion, and prepayment rebates and 
0 t h  charges, and the finace charge, this proposal does not require disclosure penalties is covered. 
and it cornsponds to the "deferred of the right of acceleration or of charges Section 2aUl[f)[l6] implements 
~a~men t~ r i ce* '  in 226.a[cl[8]@1 of the involved in dec t lng  a defaulted 
present regulation. 

amended 5 wa)(13) of the act and 
obligation The Board believes that in a adds a disclosure. For residential 

Section 2zB-11(f1[10)* simple interest obligation, the continued mortgage transactions (as defined in 
effect of prepayment, b virtually accrual of a finance charge need not be new 5 2282(aa]], the consumer must be 
identical to amended 5 a[a][l1) of the disclosed as a late &age, unless a told whether or not a subsequent 

It diswhes between obligations higher rate of interest is impoaed once a purchaser or assignee may assume the 
witbpterompukd$nance and payment is overdue. This accords with obligation on its original terms. If a side interestobbatiomaht the position taken by the Board staff in creditortequires an ass'wee to pay an - 

recms that obligelions Official StaffLnterpretationFC0083. assumption fee or similarcharge, this 
types *me* D e f d  and extension charges are not would not mean the assumption was on 

Where there is a precomputed hance ,,a by charge, the creditor must disclose terms differing h m  the original ones. 
whether or not the consumer will Section 228.11[fJ(12] is proposed in but if the intereqt rate differs from that . 

virtuaUy the same form as it appears in originally imposed. that woddbe receive finance chage 5 m[a][9) of the amended act and considered to be on different tenns. uponprepapenL The method of rebate concans disclosure of security interests. Various dado-r otherwise benmadllre Tbe type of security interest no 1onge.r required need not be made in certain betweeh "earnedn ahd "unearned" needs to be disclosed, only the fact lhat types of transactions, and these special 
finance inpnsmt 226226a(b1(q &pe is a security intern& Again it rides are gathered in O 226.1l[Nl7]. In 
has applies should be noted that undupnpnph  i n t a  student credit transactinns, the to both voluntary and invo11mtary therefore ~f is a tfl[151. the ~ n s u m e r  will be reminded to finance charge. schedule ofpayments. 

consult the other documents in the total of payments. and total sale price upon voluntaryprepayment but none for transaction for additional information need not be disclosed. The Board prepayment upon acceleration, that intends "interim credit extension" to would have to be disclosed. If there is a a b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ,  the Odty mean one Hahout a set mwpent peqalty in simple interest obligations, 
only that fact need be disclosed. If there interest must be * the achedute. This phrase &used in place of 
is no penalwe no &do- need be collateral 58 the item purchased as part "student l o d  since some transactions 
made. of the credit transaction, it may be .are actually credit saIes, for example, 

The proposal eliminates the identified in a general fashion [Note where a university is the creditor. 
requirement in the present regulation that this s~~~~~ approach is Present Board Interpretation § 226809 
fiat an explanation be given of how available only in mdi t  sale transactions and staff letters have been incorporated 
rebates or penalties would be computed shce there k no purchase if it is non- in thfs subparagraph since student 
~h~~~ matters are generally explabed in sale credit.) Other collateral musl be credit guarantee programs are covered. 
seater detail in contract, a d  the more specifically idenrified by item or whether federal. state. or private. In 
 ruth in Lending disclormres will now type. although the description may be transactio~ls with small finance charges. 
contain a cross reference to the brieE, e.g., *%8tI Ford Torinon or as described in paragaph (f)[l7)(ii). the 
appropriate contract document for "household goods!' If &-acquired d u a l  percentage mte need not be • 

further inf-ation about these matters. property will be covered by the s e d t y  disclosed. In transactions with a single 
[See paragraph [Q[15) below.] interest, that muat be disclosed. but the payment the total of payments need not 

As mentioned above, some "bhue indebtedness" disclosure in be disclosed. The disclosure exemptions 
bansactions involve both a present 5 2288Ib)[3) has been for residentialmortgage iransactians in 
precomputed finance charge and a eliminated. the present regulation have been 
finance charge computed by application Section 226.11(f)(131 relates to the eliminated. [See proposed § W [ g l  for 
of a rate to the unpaid balance. In these disclosure 01 =tala insurance the special rides concerning these 
cases. 5 2~i.ll[f][lo][iii] requires premiums. If the disclosure specified in transactions.] 
disclosures about both prepayment § 226R[d] are made in order to exclude (81 S'cialnde for certain nsidential 
rebates and penalties. &amples of ihia the insurance premiums lrom the mortgage tmnsactions. This paragraph 
type of -action include simple finance charge. these disclosures must implements 5 128(b)(2) of the amended 
interest student loans with loan appear with the othcr required act, requiring early disclosure in 
guarantee insurance andmortgages with ,disclosures. residesitid mortgage tmnsactions that 
mortgage guarantee insurance. If the Similarly, certain chafner are are also subiect to the Real Estate - -  - 
insurance premiums are precomputed excludable h m  the fioaiice charge if ~ettlement hcedures Act (RESPA]. Just 
finance charges, disclosure about rebate itemized under P 228R(e]. Section as the good faith estimates under 
of finance charges would be required 226.11[f)(14] providesIhat this RESPA must be made within three 
with regard to that portion of the itemization also must appear with the business days of the consumer'swritten 
obligation. In addition, disclosure of a other disclosures, application. the Truth in Lending 
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disclosures must be given 5 the same public generally. A creditor electing to ' disclosures to the consumer. On the 
time period. 'IYansactional, rather than rely on this section would compile the other hand, if the amount financed of tho 
alternate ;hopping, disclosures must be specified disclosures for representative consummated transaction was $2,350, a : 

given, but they may be based on good amounts of credit. The creditor would . mew set of transactional disclosures for 
faith estimates. determine a range of typical (albeit that loan would be required. 

As long as the annual percentage rate hypothetical) credit extensions-- Furthermore, if credit life insurance or 
in the mortgage transaction actually ' 

perhaps loans h m  $1,000 to $5,000, in property insurance is written in 
enteredjnto is within % percentage $500 increments--and present the connection with the transaction and 
poht of the rate disclosed on these early required'disclosures in a format which excluded irom the finance charge, the 
disclosures, the creditor will have no would permit an a p p l i c ~ t  or creditor must comply with the usual . further obligations. If, however, the prospective applicant to examine the rules outlined in 5 226,4[d). Finally, if tho 
variance is greater than %percentage - terms of those representative consumer requests in Writing an 

- point in either direction, a complete set transactiona.'Being more or less itemization of the amount financed, tho 
of transactionaldisclosures in required s t a n d d e d  transactions with creditor must provide it prior to prior to consummation pr settlement. . standardized terms, these disclosures cons-atlon. 

The statutory provision h a  been would provide immediate descriptive The Board particularly soUcite 
h~ lementedvLr tua~  m&*ed.ne and compamtiveinformation on credit comment on this new approach to 
Board solicits comment on whether this costs, 
matter requires further elaboration. ' . ne item; to be disdogea disclosures, Although it realizes that this 

provision may be feasible only for fairly 
lh) dopp@ &sclosms* . (listed in paragraph (h)(2)) parallel those standardized types of credit extensions, - The proposds in this paragraph are for transactional disclosures, although it welcomes views on whether the altogether new and represent a radical there are some diVegences. F~~ departure h m  past thinking about provision promotes the credit shopping 

example, rather than showing a figure ' function of the Truth In Lendlng Act, Regulation Z disclosures. In essence, it for the aale-pfices~ that whether it provides a workable scheme, 
provides an alternative the ' depends largely on thi! amount of the and *ether there might be any special requirement that all disclosures be 
based on the specific details of the downpaymept], the shopping disclosures problems in proving that these 

would insteaainclude a statement that disclosures were provided. actual ~sact1on;'this reqeement has the total sale price eqdg the total of (i) Refimn~@~-new ~ ~ S ~ ~ O S U A W S ,  in practice meant that the - payments plus any dodpayment and Section 226.11[1) sets forth the 
almost receives the lntomation. trade-in: S i a r l y ,  although consumers conditions h d e r  wlilch clased-end, 
at  the last possible moment before - will be told of their right to receive an - creditom must provide new disclosures consummation, when the consumer is, at  itemizatTOn of the amout financed, the when the terms of the exlstlng credit 
least psyChO1O*Cauys committed the , shopphig disclosures will not provide msact lon on changed. In substantially 

On this magraph "yes*' and "no" boxes to be initidea, r e v h a  form, M s  pangraph replaces creditOrssOuld dis'Osureifor since they will be provided to the p,ublic the w e n t  8 22ed") and incorporates representative hsac t ions  and give . like and will not be 
them to conaurners upon i n % !  or several Board and staff interpretatloxu 
application, before the details of a . , 

rehxked to the creditor. regarding refhandngs. As a gener'al 
pa$cular loan or credit sale are Paragraph (h)(3) provides a check rule, when the creditor and consumer 
hegouated, since they would be given to against a creditor providing shopping , agree to change the terms of an existing 
the consumer early in the shopping disclosures that beai little resemblance transaction, that agreement is a 
pro~ess, these alternative disclosures ' to the terms achtally conteedin refinancing and it requires new 
may be far more likely to influence $0. , disclosures* 
consumer's shopping dedsion than the Under paragraph (i)(l), the type of 
individualized disclosures t h ~  paragraph will also have to make agreement giving rise to new disclosures 

transactional disclosures -undei would not be limited to written required. 
~lthough this to prodding .- pgragraph [ f )  unlessreveral condftious agreements. The focus of the rule, in the 

disclosuree about credit terma differs . aremet. Board's view, should be on whether the - 
from the traditional approach, the Board The d ~ e d u l e  of payments in the creditor and the consumer have a 
believes it is well withia its authority actual transaction must be essentially mutual under~tanding of the change, 

. under.9 105 of the act to write the same as that disclosed and the amounting to an offer and acceptance of 
regulations containing whatever annual percentage rate and amo'uni that revision, Although a writing would 
adjustments and exceptions may be 'financed must be within a specified simplify the determination of whether 
required to c a m  out the purposes of the Percentage of those disd0sed-% . an agreement in fact exists, the Board 
law. Since this alternative scheme has percentage point for the annual . believes that requiring a writing in order 
the potential of greatly enhancing credit per.centage rate and 10 percent for the for a refinancing to existwould be 
shopping, the Board considers the amount financed. As an example, a unnecessarily fomalistic. In the Board's 
provision an appropriafe exercise of its, crgditor 'might provide alternate . iiew. the need for a writing might 
rule-writing responsibility. Furhermore, shopping disclosures describir@ loans eliniinate agreements where new 
the Board would note that the idea of for $1,000, $2,0b0, and $3,000, at an ' disclosures would be equally useful to 
early disclosures has been supported by annud percentage rate of 17.125% and the consumer and no more difficult to 
Senator Proxmire, the principal'sponsor payable in 24 equal monthly prepare than disclosures reflecting o 
of the recent Truth in Lending reform installments. If the actual loan formal written agreement. The Board'is 
amendments. See 125 Cong. Rec. 515262 negotiated and consummated G t h  the ' aware, however, that the question of 
(October 28,1979.) consumer had an amount financed of . whether there is a new agreement 

. The shopping djsclosures would have $2,2q0 at tin annuril percentage rate of between the parties may cause 
to be made at or as soon as reasonably 17.2596, payable in 2h'equal monthly difficulty, and specifically sollcits 
possible after application, and copies of 'installments, the creditor would not comments on whether a more precise 
them would have to be available to the . need to make new transactional definition of this term is possible. 
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The general rule in paragraph (i)(l) 5 226.8(1]. This exception applies to the Paragraph (i)[4) makes further 
would apply only in those situations deferral of a portion of a payment as disclosures unnecessary m t h e  
where the existing obligation is itself a well as a full payment. Thls exception situations where the arnouut of credit is 
consumer credit transaction subject to would not apply, however, where the increased Under paragraph (il[4l(il, the 
Regulation Z A change in terms in a creditor charges a fee for the d e f e d  increase results from the creditor 
transaction not previously subject to the Where the creditor defers a series of re'mbursing itself for expenses incarred 
regulation would not be considered a payments, one at  a time. m d y  10 lake in performing the consumefs duties with 
refinancing but wouldinstead be advantage of this exception and not give regard to the transaction. Paragraph 
measured against the general standards disclosures, the genera1 pm*ion in (i)[4)(ii] exempts from refinancing 
of coverage of Regulation Z. 5 226.l[e) regarding chumvention or disclosures the addition of subsequent 
Additionally, the terms whose revision evasion may be applicable. While putchases to an oatslantling balance 
may give rise to a refinancing include &cumstances may validly lead to a under a series of sales agreement which 
only those terms originally required to series of deferrals of more than one complies with proposed 5 22&U(l). 
be disclosed nrider P-P~ (fl or @I payment the Board believes that a Partigraph (iJ[4](iii] reflects the 
and not to other contractual terms single agreement by which more than pmdsions of murent Board 
whose disclosnre was never required one payment Is deferred or extended lnlerprelation 5 228fi4. Optional 
As a general rule, this provision would not come-within this exception Insurance p h a s e d  by the COnmer 
assumes that any change in the t- - but would instead be considered a &er consummalion of the underlying 
originally required to be disclosed refinancing. ctedit transaction and added to the 
~ o u l d  constitute a r e f h a n w *  unless Paragraph (1](2)(iii) states that balance on that transaction would 
otherwise specified in the exceptions set substitution or a d w o n  of allatera], require no new ~ ~ s ~ o s U T W  On the 
forth in the following provisions of changes in late payment charges or underlying credit extension. However, 
P ~ W F ~ P ~  [i): in prepayment provisions need as under the present inter~mtatioa 

Tne new &sclosures to be given in the not be -ted as rehancings. H~~~~~ separate disclosures must be provided 
event of a refinancing are the a change in collateral involving a for the insurance transaction its& 
iranaactional disclosures outlined in interest in the consumer*s (jj Assumptions-new &dosues 
paragraph (0. The creditor must give dwell@ may give he to the Under paragraph 61, a creditor must 
these individualized disclosures even if right ofrescissioa (see footnote 67 to make disclosures to a new consumer 
the alternate shopping disclosuresunder new 5 2~as(a).] Under paragraph whom the creditor agrees to accept as 
~ a a g r a ~ h  @I were given on the 0-al (i)[2][iv], an apement  approved by a an obligor on an d w  transadon In 
transaction. The Board believes that court, such a formal workout substantially revised form, this 
such a limitationis warranted, since the would not require paragraph is based on present § 2268(k) - 

. rationale for the shopping ~ s c l o ~ ,  and Board Interpretation 5 228.W. As in 
h m  the creditor's point of view, no disdOsufeSb~s pq~h the dimming  provision, the new 
longer applies. In the event of a would also exempt from disclosure 

requirements reafFirmatiom of debts ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ 7 n  the re6nancing. the creditor already has the in b h p t c y ,  where infopation necessary for that specific approved by a current regulation, the agreement by 
transaction and should be able to The exceptions from rebanclog which the subsequent consumer is 
provide those disclosrves without accepted need not be in writing. At this 
difEidty. m e n t i o n e d i n ~ m ~ ~ b  (i)(2)(vl a d  time, the Board does not believe &at the 

Paragmph [i)[2) sets out specific types are more my in existence of a writing is necessary to the 
of changes in terms which do not Mgger p-pha (il(S).and respec~vely* finding of an agreement between the 
the refinancing disclosures. Paragraphs The last subsechOn In paragraph 12) parties. However, the Board 
(3) and (4) of the section provide further exemptsfrom rehancing understands that difGculties may arise 
conditions regarding sweral of the workout agreements that result from the ~h regard to delennining he -ten= 
exceptions notedin paragraph (2). Each Consumer's dehquenc~and of an agreement, and spedically 
of these exceptions represents a change a change in the payment 

schedule. Thfs exception would not re ueats comment on this issue. 
in terms which, in the Board's view, k]  ail or telephone orders-dela@n 

. need not be accompanied by new apply, how eve^ if the annual percentage di~dosutea. paragraph mco~solidates 
disclosures. For the most part, they rate is increased on the trausaclion or if mail order and telephone a d i t  sales 
represent changes for which new additional credit is advanced beyond and low into one set o f d i s ~ o m ,  
disclosnres are anlikely to be of the amount already accrued plus This paragraph implements amended 
significant value to the consumer, in c O n t i n U b i n s ~ ~ ~ r e ~ u ~ * T h e  5 W c )  of the act and is essentially a 
which the change in tenns is favorable B o d s ~ e c f f i c a l l ~  solicits comment on restatement of current 5 226- and 
to the c o r n e r ,  or in which the change whether Lhis exception should be Board Interpretation 5 226.8~12 with the 
in terms is nnikelp to provide the extended lo workout agreements made addition of"total sale pricen as  a 
consumer with a realistic opportunity ' in muci~ation of the consumefs default required disclosure. If the procedure 
for comparison shopping. or delinquency. outlined in this paragraph is not 

Paragraph (i)[z][i) restates existing Paragraph (i)[31 incorporates present followed, the transactional disclosures 
Board Interpretation 5 226.8S? and Board Interpretation § 226.811. Under found in paragraph (f) would have to be 
further allows a change in the payment this provision, no additional disclosures provided in their entirety, following the 
schedule resulting h m  the reduction in are required for renewal of single normal timing rules. 
the annual percentage rate to be payment obligations so long as the (1) Series of sales--delay in 
excepted h m  being a refinancing. appropriale disclosures have already disclowes. Paragraph (1) incorporates 

Under paragraph (i)[2)(ii, deferral of a been made, the new amount fmanced current 5 22a8[h) and Board 
single payment or a portion of that and payment term are essentially Interpretations 05 228.804 and 22&80ii. It 
payment would not constitute a unchanged, and the annual percentage implements O 128[d) of the a c t  
refinancing. This replaces and rate previously disclosed is not (m) MuItipIe advance tmnsadons; 
substantially revises the present increased. series of soles. Paragraph (m) combines 

. f- 
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the provisions of present 8 zis.a(i) and that reviston is necessary, or if the , Paragraph (a]@) provides.thnt Ule 
(m], Neither situationh addressed in the comments suggest changes that should rescission period runs from the later of 
act; Present § 220.8(i) makes it optiona. be made, they will be published for the consummation of the hmsaatfon or 
for a creditor to treat a series of . - comment. , deliJew of the resdssion notice and all 
advances pursuant to an agreement as a 
single transaction. The proposal . 
definitely requires them to be treated as 
a single transaction. Present 8 220.8(m) 
has not been substantively altered. 
Section 226.12-Determination of ' 
Annual Percentage Rate 

Section 220.12, setting forth the ndes 
for calculation of the annual percentage . rate in closed-end credit tra1Gactions5s, 
substantiallv similar to h 220.51bl of the 
current regdation (as amended iffective 
January l(1,lBIlO). One minor changeis 
found in paragraph (el, relating to ' 

calculation of the anuual percentage 
rate where the.transaction involves 
irregularities in the payment schedule. 
Additional guidance has been provided 
on how to determine the length of the 
periods in order to measure the 
irregularity. A renulac perfod is the most 
co&on +erii interval in the 
transaction. In.measurinn the lemth of 
that period, the ueditor % o b  to b e  - next regular period alter the irregularity, 
and, as a general rule, measures the 
length based on the actual number of 
days. In transactions involving months, 

~ecti in 226.13-Right of Rescission 
(a] Consumer's right to rescind. - 

Section 226.13(a] implements 5 125(a) of 
the act granting a consumer the right to 
rescind a transaction in which a security 
.interest is retained in a consumer's 
principal dwelling. Id one way, the 
applicability of the right of rescission 
has been narrowed when compared to 
the general rule in Q 226.9(a] of the 
e x i s w  regulation. The present rule 
pennits rescission whenever real . 
pr~perty used or "expected to be used" 
as a consumer's principal residence is 
involved. S i  the amended statute . 
eliminates the "expected to be used" 
language, !he proposed rule does also. 
Therefore, the right of rescission appwes 
only where the property is used as the. 

. consumer's'principal dwelling at the 
t h e  the securi' interest is retained. P On the other and, the applicability of 
the right to rescind has been somewhat 

. broadened since it no longer is limited 
to security intefests in rtid property, but 
rather applies to ani property. used as 
the principal dwelling. Therefore, it 
could apply to mobile home-secured . 

other.&terial disclosures. Footnote 88 
defines "material disclosures" to be tho 
basic ctedit bost terns included in 
O 220.11(f) and (h). The "material 
disclosures" may be either transactional 
or alternate shopping disclosures. 
Disclosure of a security interest la not a 
"material disclosure" for rescission 
purposes since the existence of a 
security interest in the,dwelli&wiU bo 
stated in the rescission notice itself 
under para aph (b). 

Paragrap f (a)@) is silent as to when a 
&editor must deliver the rescission 
notice to a customer. The notice may bo 
delivered before or after consummaUon 
of a transaction andbefore or after 
disclosure of the other material 
disclosures. But delivery of the notice is 
one of the conditione that must be 
satisfied before'the three-day rescission 
period starts fo run. 

The last sentence in paragraph (aI(3) 
corresponds to amended $12S[f) of Ule 
act and states the rule for expiration of 
the right of rescission. The general rule 
is that the right expires the enrlier of 
three years from consummation or tho 
transfer of the ~ropertu. A transfor 

semi-months, or multiples of.imonth,' , transactions, even where the mobile . includes sale a i d  other types of 
however: the creditor could.use eitlier home is considered oeaonal DrouertY transfers. such ae gift and beauest. In --. 

the actual number of elapsed days or an . 
assumed 30-day 'month in calculating the 
length of the periods involved. 

A more important change is the 
elimination of a provision found in ' 

current 5 228.5(c]. Under the existing 
provision, an error in disclosing the . 
annual percentage rate or finance 

. charge that results from an error in the 
calculation tool used in good faith by the 
creditor is not consideredp violation of 
the regulation. The creditor thus has no 
liability under the act. The Board 
believes that this p.rotec?ion is no longer ' 

' necessary or appropriate for the . 
regulation, in view of the fact that Q 130 
of the act has been amended tdprovide . 
a defense to civil liability where emrs  
result from the good faith use of 
calculation tools. In the Board's view, 
this change in the act, combined with ' 
the idministrative enforcement 

- agencies' present policy otnot requiring 
reimbursement for violations in such 
cases, makes the existing regulatory 
provision unnecessary. Thus, under the' . ' revised regulation, there would be no 
'counterpart to the resent H 226,5(c]. 

Supplem!nt I, w&ch contains the 
detailed rules and equations for . 
calculation of annual percentage raies 
was recently revised by the Board. No 
further revisions are plaruied at this'- : 
time. If it should later be'determined 

- *  - 
under statelaw. . . 

Footnote 07 provides that add& a 
security interest in the dwelling to an 
existing obligation is a rescindable 
transaction. It should be emphasized 
that the right of rescission applies only 
to the addition of the security interest; if 
the right is exercised, it doeinot void 
the earlier obkation. 

under paraeaph (a](l), the right of 
iescission is available to any consumer 
whose ownership.interest is subject to 
the security interest This language 
clarifies thk rule h~ present 8 %6.9(fJ. 
-The Board intends the rinbt of rescission 
to apply to any obligoi, &-owner. . , 
guarantor; or surety whose ownership 
interest in his or her own drinciual 
residenceis subject to therisk 6f loss. 
This differs from the present regulatory 

, language, which appears to extend the 
right to rescind to any co-owner whether 
oFhot that person's k e r s h i p  interest 
is encumbered. The Board believes that 
there is no reason for the right of 

- rescission to apply to a person whose 
ownership interest is in no way 
kplicated in the credit transaction. . , . 

Paragraph (a](2] describes how the 
riglit of re'scission may be exercised by 
the consumer and when notice is . 
considered given. It generally restates 
the correspohding p<ovisio~ in 
$220.9[a] of the existing regdation. 

. - -. - - - - -. . . - . 
the Board's opinio;, both vol&tnry and 
involuntary transfers terminate the rlght 
of rescission. Therefore, aforeclosure 
sale could cause the rlnht to expire. To 
kpl&ent the recent &endm&t to 
4 f ~ [ f ) ,  an exception to the general d o  
has been added. If certain 
administrative proceedings are 
instituted, the rescission period will 
continue for one year follo~ing the 
conclusion of those proceedings. 
(b) Notice of right to rescind. 

Parigraph (bJ-replaces present 
O 226.~(b). One change is that the 
precise language of the rescission notlco 
k no longer specified in the proposed 
regulation. histead, to give creditors 
more flexibility, the proposal simply 
stipulates four disclosures that must be 
included in the notice. A model form 
that may be used and that will ineulnte, 
a creditor who uses it from civil Ilability, 
is included in the appendk, The crodltor 
may provide a separate form that a 
consumer may use to exercise the right 
of rescission or that form may be 

. combined with the other rescission 
disclosures. as is done in the  board'^ - - - - - - . ~. ~. .~ 

-model form. Note that only one copy of 
the rescission notice, rather than two, 
need be iven to a consumer. 

(c] 0trfay of~reditor'sperformance. 
Paragraph [c] essentially restates 
5 226.9(c] of the existing regulation and 
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prohibits disbursement of money (other Paragraph [fj(4) corresponds to downpayment or that none is required, 
than into escrow), performance of proposed Q 228.11[m), covering series of the repayment schedule, and the annual 
services, or delivery of materials until advances and series of slngle payment percentage (together with any variable 
the creditor is reasonably satisfied that obligations that am treated as a sIng1e rate provision). In making these 
the consumer has not rescinded the transaction. Just as new disclosures disclosures, mditors may use examples 
transaction. need not be made for iubsequent and avail themselves of any special 

(d) ,?#ec& of rescission. Paragraph [d) advances, no new rescission rights arise disclosure provisions in § 228.11. 
implements amended Q 125m of the act so long as the appropriate notices were [dl Tmnsoctions involving a dwell&?. 
The time period within which the provided at the outset of the transaction. Paragraph (dl includes a special rule to 
creditor must return a consamer'e Paragraph (fl(5) exempts any facilitate the advertising of mortgages 
money or property and terminate a subordination of a security interest and with varying payments due to mortgage 
secnrity interest after receiving notice of pardeb Q 228.9(g)(3) of the present insurance. It permits a shorthand 
rescission has been expanded from 10 to regulation. The Board believes disclosure of the varying payment 
m days. A creditor also has m days, ~ u ~ ~ d h . ~ a t i o n  per se is not a rescindable schedule. 
instead of 10, to take back the money or event regardless of whether the 0rigir.d Under the act the Board is 
property after a consumer has offered to transaction was reScindable.This empowered to treat residential real 
retorn it. provision is broader than present estate transactions differently or even 

The Bud sentence of paragraph (d), :,":I& ~ ~ $ , " ~ ~ P ~ ~ &  
exempt them from the requirements of 

which permits the procedures to be the a d v d s h g  provisions. This 
modified by court order, reflects the interest was o w a l l y  exempt from the pmgraph f i s t s  a special rule for such 
recent statutory amendment to Q 1W(b). right ofmacisSion. If new fund8 are transactions and the Board solicits 
In the Board's view, this codd apply, for advanced by the creditor at the time of comment on whether it is appropriate as 
example, to a situation where a twb~rdination of the s e d t y  interest. well as on the need for any further relief . 
consumer is in banluuptcp proceedings the rules forrefinanchs ~ a r a ~ ~ h  in this area. 
and may be prohibited from re- (f)(21 would apply~ and the consumer (el Catahgs ondmdtipk-~4ge 
anything to the creditor. has the rl&t to rescind to the extent of ~dv&>ments. Paregraph (e) is - (e) Consumer's waiver of r@t to the new advances. substantially simiIar to existing 
rescind. Paragraph [el corresponds to Section 228.14-Advertr%i@. 5 228.1O[b), with the addition of 
5 125[d) of the requirement in Section Q 228.14, Implementing pampph (e](2) to make it clear that all 

the terms required by paragraph [c)(2) the '&that an emeqency be Chapters of the act, contains rule6 for mmt be for a rePresMtative fide" and "personal" is eliminated since advertising closedsad consumer adit range of tmsactions. the send =quirement of a F O ~  the most part, the pmposa1 reffects use o f M R u O ~ p f c e n ~ q g e M ~ e ~  emeqew appean the approach taken in f ~28~10 of the o ~ ~ O S u f e S u f e S  Pmpph raeCb the situations where waiver would be current regulatfon. a ~ ~ m ~ r i a t a  The provisionmakes clear (a) &er(lIly av&b]e terms; the current Board Interpretation 
that a waiver must be signed by all accumcy of adverb's&. Paragraph Q 226.10l and Implements Q 146 of the 
persons entitled to rescind. (a)(l) restates the present Q 228.1O(a) in act  

(f) Bem~t-actions. p m a t P ~ h  (fl a more abbreviated form. Paragraph Subpart +Leasing 
is based on 5 W e )  of the act (aI(2) is a new provision and h p o r r s  22a15-DisdoSureS The first exemption, residential general standard of accwacy on the 
mortgage bmsacbiom (as defined in advertising of consumer Section 228.15 contains the basic mles 
proposed Q 226.2[aa)), combines the (b) Advertisement ofmte of finance relating to consumer leases. Following 
purchase money and consbction loan . choge. Section 228.14&) requires the organizational framework 
exemptions contained in present advertised rates of finance charge to he established throughout the proposal, 
5 ~6.9[sl(lI and (2). Note. however. that stated in terms of an m u a l  percentage paragraphs [a) through (dl set forth 
transactions can qaallfy for this new rate. This paragraph is substantially technical rules relating to timing, form, 
exemption whether they have first lien similar to the present Q 228,10(d)(l], and other general matters. These - status or not Thus a second lien including the authorization to show a paragraphs are similar to their 
trausaction made to acquire a dwelling stmple annual rate or periodic rate along counterp& in § 226.11, disclosures for 
would be exempt under the proposal. with the annuel percentage rate. closed-end credit, and the above 
although it is now subject to rescission. (c) Adverf.%ement ofterms that trigger discussion relating to that section 

Paragraph (fJ(2) incorporates the additional dtscIosw. In its use of generally applies here. The differences 
position taken in present Board "&iggeringas terns as the basis for more that do exist between these paragraphs 
Interpretation § 228.903 concerning the complete disclosure, paragraph (c) takes in QQ 228.11 and 228.15 generalIy involve 
right of rescission in refinancings. The the same approach as is utilized in the the omission of material deemed 
right applies only to the extent that a present O 228.1qd](2Is but it has been inapplicable to 1easing.The provisions 
refinancing by the same creditor reshuctuxzd for clarity. Paragraph (c](l) that have been added to reflect concerns 
involves new advances, and then-only to sets forth the credit t e r n  whose use in related to leasing are discussed below. 
the extent of those advances. If the advertising requires disclosure of the A number of staff interpretations have 
refinancixig is with a different creditor, it credit tenns listed in paragraph (c][2). been incorporated into the proposal. The 
ie subject to rescission. The terms that trigger disclosure are Board solicits comment on whether 

ParaBaph [f)(3) exempts state and unchanged fmm the current regulation, other interpretations could appropriately 
federal agencies from the rescission but the number of items that have to be be included in the regulation. 
pr~visiom. Although the act mentions disclosed has been reduced, qllecling (a) Who must make disdosutes to 
only state agencies, the Board believes the recent amendment to O 144(d) of the whom. This paragraph Is substantively 
that the policy reason for exempting act  Under the proposal, an the same as 5 22&ll[a]. Section182 of 
state agencies is equally applicable to advertisement using a "triggering" term the Consumer Leasing Act requires that 
federal agencies. would have to disclose only the each lessor give the consumer the 
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required disclosures. The proposal payments made at the end of the lease 
provides, like the closed-end credit tena It appears that a more logical 
provisions, that only one lessor need treatment of these charges would be to 
make disclosures. The Board solicits - include them with other initial 
comment on this change. payments, even though they are made 

(b] ll'ming and form of disclosures. . after consummation. The proposal 
Paragraph (b][2] differs from its therefore requires that all payments that 
counterpart in Q 220.11'in that it requires are to be made at or before deliveq of 
the disclosures to be dated. %%is the leased property must included in the 
additional requirementstem8,fmm Q 182 total figure disclosed under this 
of the act. Other provisions of the paragraph. This change is also reflected. 
current regulation, such as the special in the definition of "total lease 
exemption for multiple-item leases, have obligations1 underproposed 5 228,2(dd]. 
also been retained. The proposal Paragraph (e][5] remains 
requires segregation of disclosures from substantively the same as Q 226;15(b)[3] 
other information, . of the current regulation, as it has betn 

[cl Basis of dsclosures and use of . . interpretedin several ofEcial staff 
estimates. Pikagraphs [c)[l-) and (3) are interpretations. Thus, m conformity with. 
substitivelv identical to S 228.ll1dlflI the amended definition of "total lease ' 

and (3) of thi's proposal. paragraph fib] 
is similar to Q 226.1l(d][2], with the 
additional provision that a lessor may , 

understate the estimated value in 
calculating the total lease obligation. . 
This provision is similar to 5 226.6[f) of 
.the current regulation, but has been 
amended to permit lessors to underatate 
the estimated value in any consumer 
lease, rather than in purchase option 
leases onljr, as is the case under the ' 

. current regulation. This may be done, . 
however, only if any excess of realized ' 
value over estimatedvalue'wg be. 
returned to the comsumer at the end of 
the lease tern The Board believes that 
this condition does not materially .: 

- .~ 

obligation" under proposed Q 2262[dd], 
only lease charges that are Gnanced by 
the lessor are included in this item. The 
language has also been amended to . 
conform to.similar sections fn Subparts 
B-and C. Footqote 7l permits a 
simplified payment-schedule disclosure 
if the payments in a series viry within a 
rgnge-of-6 percent of the lowest payment 
in the series.This s~ecial rule is similar 
to @at provided in iootnote 59.to 
0 226.ll(f)[6], and the concept is 
discussed more fully above in 
connection with that section. 

Paragraph [e][6] differs from present 
0'228.15(b)[4] only in that initial charges 
disclosed under pro~osed Darama~h 

contract] is provided or paid for by the 
lessor, a brief description d t@ 
coverage must be disclosed; 

Paragraph (e)(ll) adopts without 
change the 'second half of current 
O zzess(b)(8]. 

Paragraph [e][12] is substantially the 
same as current Q 220.16(b][Q). The last 
sentence in the proposal makes clear 
that any security interest in after- . 
acqulred property must also be 
disclosed. The Board solicits comment 
on any further change that could be 
made in this disclosure or in the 
definition to clarify the security interest 
disclosure requirements for leasing. 

Paragraph (e)[13] expaxids 
-5  ZZ0.15(b)[lO) of the current regulation 
to include dollar charges for excessive 
wear or use. Deferral or extension 
charges, however, need not be 
disclosed The continued accrual of a 
lease charge in a so-called simple 
interest lease when a periodic lease 
p~yment is late need not be disclosed, 
confirming the position taken in Officiol 
Staff Interpretation FCOISB 

Paragraphs (eI(14) and [e)(lS) tue 
substantively unchanged fipm present 
5 226.15@)(11] and [12], wsp'ectively. 

I f )  Special disclosures concerning the 
consumer's I'abiIity on termination of a 
lease. The material contained in \ 
g 22035(b)[13), (141, and (15) of the 
.current regulation relates only to open- 
end leases. (Briefly, an open-end lease is 

reduce the consum& protection offered [e](4] would not be includid in-& total.. one in which the comunier may be 
b r  the current redat ion S i  aav chmes of this kind that are . liable for the dBerence between the 
-(dl Effect of suzsequent events. This 

paragraph fs substantively identical to . 
9 228.1l[d) of the ro osal. 

(el Content of$scLsws..ds 
paragraph is largely unchanged from 
Q 226.15f.b) of the current regulation, 
although the disclosures relating . . 
specifically to open-end leases have 
been taken out of the list of generally 
applicable disclosures and placed in a 
separate paragraph immediately 
followinn this one. 

paragraphs (e][l)and (2) incorporate 
the reauirement in current 1 228.15fal 
that t& identity of the lessor and - * - 
consumer be disclosed. Only one lessor 
need be identified, even where there are 
several. The requirement that the lessee 
be identifed ig  found in 5 182 of the act. 

Paragraph [e)(3] adopts, without. 
substantive change, elements of present 
8-226.15[a] and @)[I]. 

Paragraph [el141 ie an &ended 
version of present 3 226.15@)(2). It is . 
standard practice for lessors to receive 

a payments of the type described in this 
provision after consba t ion ,  at or 
before the time the leased property.is . 
delivered to the consumer. Such charges 
are generally disclosed under present 
8 226.15(b][5], which relates mainly to 

. - -~ ---. 

paid initi'ally & &disclosed mder . actual or "realized" value of the leased . 

paragraph [e)[4) there is no need to property at the end of the lease term ond 
include them here. Note thai if they are its "estimated" value or the hmount the' 
financed, however. the initial charges .* lessor thought jt would be worth.] The 
will be reflected in the schedule of ' proposed amendments segregate these 
payments under Q 226.15[e)[5]. sectiona from the generally applicable 

Proposed paragraph [e)(7) diffey from ' disclosure requirements in order to 
present 3 226.15(b][5] by expressly make clear that they relate only to opon- 
eliminating from this item any charges end leases. 
already aisclosed under paragraphs Paragraph [f)[l] restates current 
[el[4] [initial payments); [e][5) [schedule 3 226;15(b1[131, without substantive 
of payments], and Ce][6) [official fees change. 
and taxes). T4is change incorporates Paragraph (f)[Z] adopts the substance 
into the proposed regulation a position 6f 5 22635[b)[14] of the current 
taken in present Board Interpretation regulation, with the additional provieion 
5 226.1501. that the appraisal must be obtained 

Para&aph.[e][8] differs from current within a reasonable time after the loose 
8 228.15(b](6) only in that insurance has been terminated or has run ita term. 
procured by the lessor fay its own The Board solicits comment on whether 
benefit [such as residual value .the standard of "reasonableness" is too 
insurance to protect the lessor's interest, vague, and whether It should be either 
or its equivalent) has been explicitly , amended to set a speciflc time frame or 
excluded. Neither the cost nor the eliminated entirely. 
coverage of suchinsurance needs to be Paragraph [f)[3) i8 aubstantlally the 
disclosed under the proposed regulation. same as 3 226.15(b)(15) of the current 

Paragraph (e)[8] is unchanged froni . regulation. One addition in the proposal, 
current Q 226.15(b][2]. however, is a disclosure that any final. 

Paragraph.(e)(lo] adds to current agreement must be reached after 
§ 228.15(b)[8) the requirement that ifa . termination of the Iease in order to bo 
maintenance agreement [such as a . biding. This disclosure is based on 
mechanical breakdown protection 3 l83[a] of the act. . 
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(g] Renegotiations-new discIosms. regulation that relate to the advertising proposed 5 22637 recognizes the 
-This paragraph is &revision and of consumer leases. authority of each administrative agency 
extension of § 228.15[c] of the current [a) G e n e d y  avaiIabIe terms. to extend the record retention period 
regulation. Proposed paragraph [g)[l) Proposed paragraph [a) restates the beyond the minimum two-year 
sets out the basic rule that a substance of § 228.10[a][2) of the current requhment as necessary to carry out 
renegotiation must be freated as a new regulation, in somewhat simpler its enlorcement responsibilities. The 
transaction and that new disclosures language. Board specifically requests comment on 
must be given. @)Advertisement of tams that tbis alternative to the approach in 

Paragraph (g)[2) lists some changes in r e q h  additionaldisclosu~s, Thb current 8 226.8(i)[z]. 
t e r n  for whichno new d i s c l o s u ~ u e  ' paragraph, which 1s based on I lM[a] of m184ponrSh required even though they might fit the the act, is substantially the same as DiSdaSures definition of a "renegotiation." § 228.10(8] of the current regulation. In 
Paragraph (g)(2)(i) relates to certain addition, it clarif~es that lessom may use Under Q 22838, a creditor or lessor 
changes in multiple-item leases, examples of typical consliijoer leases in operating in Puerto Rico may provide 

. adopting without significant change their advertisements, reflecting the either Spanish or English disclmes. As 
present Q 228.15[~][1); (g)[2][ii] exempts position taken in BoardInterpretation in present 3 228.6[a], however, a creditor 
a deferral of all or part of one periodic Q 228.1OM. or lessor must hanor a request by a 
lease payment; and (g)[2][iii) covers the tcl Multi~fe-itern leases- consumer for W s h  laamaxe 
additionor renewal Gfo&onal rneircmdhe tqgs. This paragraph is disclosures. l'heiast senfm& of 
immnce that is purchased by the substantially the same as § 226,10(h] of 5 22838(bJ makes it dear that 

\ consumer after consummation. Under 
the last of these three provisions, no 
new disclosures would have to be made 
on the underlying lease if the insurance 
is financed and the appropriate mdit  
disclosures are givenfor ibe insurance 
transaction itself. This rule a ~ ~ l i e s .  
however, only w h m  the par-&sef 
insurance is genuinely separate fmm the 
underlvine lease. 

The bmivision in present P 226.15[~][2) 
that only extensions of leases for six 
months or less are not renegotiations 
has been eliminated Under the 
proposal, a lessor that enters into an 
agreement with a consumer to extend 
the tern of a lease (on a month-to-month 
or other basis) need not make new 
disclosures, provided that no other 
terms are changed. 

Paragraph @[3] is new. It requires 
lessors that extend, or permit a 
consumer to exkind. the duration of an 
openend lease for more than one month 
to recalculate the estimated value of the 
leasedproperty in order to reflect the 
a c h d  lease term. The new estimated 
value need not be determined until the 
property Is retuned. In any case, 
however. the lessor must use the same 
method of calculation originally used to 
determine the estimatedvalue of the 
leased property when recalculating that 
figure for purposes of this paragraph and 
P 183[a] of the act The Board 
particularly solicits comment on this- 
proposed change. The applicabiity'of 
the three monthly payment limitation 
when a consumer extends the lease has 
been unclear. The Board believes that 
the limitation continues to applyi but 
proposes to permit lessors to recalculate 
the value of the property based on the. 
actual rather than the anticipated lease 
term in such cases. 

the current regulation 
[d) Catalogs andmultiple-poge 

advertisement& Paragraph (dl restates 
the provisions of § 228.10&) of the 
current regulation as they apply to 
leasing advertrsemente, without 
significant change. Paragreph Qd][2] 
incorporates the substance of Boad 
Interpretation § 228.1002 Into the 
rermlatioa 
Subpart ~ c e l l a n e o u e  

Subpart E contains general provisions 
which apply equally to openend credit, 
closed-end mdit  and leaslag 
transactions. While most of the five 
sections concern admiislrative matters, 
the topics covered vary, ranging from 
state exemption procedures to Spanish 
language disclosures. 
Section 226.17-ReconiRetention 

Section 228.17 speciliee the pedod of 
time for which disclosure statements or 
other evidence of compliance must be 
retained. It has no statutory counterpart, 
but is analogous to the present O 228,6(i). 
As under the cunent regulation. records 
must be kept for at least two years, 
m'easured from the poht when 
disclosures were required to be given. 
While the Boad believes that 
advertlsiag has always bccn subject to 
this requirement as well, a specffic 
reference to advertisements has been 
added to clarify this poht. In the 
existing regulation, e spedal r eco i  
retention rule applies to creditors 
subject to the five federal agencies 
participating in the Regulation Z 
Enforcement GuSdelines (44 PR 1444, * 

January 4,1970). Under the amended act 
the enforcement policy renected in the 
guidelines must now be applied by all 
administrative agendes. Since It Is 

Section 226. ZGAdvertishg uncertain how t6ese new statutory 
enforcement provisions will be 

This section incorporates the various implemented, the B o d  proposes to 
parts of 5 226.10 of the current eliminate thb special rule. In Its place, 

advertisements are not subied to the 
rule regarding mtomers' requests for 
disclosures inEnglish. 
Section 22al8-Effect on State Laws 

This section, which implements 
§§ lll(a],ln(a]. and las[a] of the act 
pets forth procedures for detenaining 
whethera state law b inconsistent with 
or substantidy similar to a requirement 
of the regulatiin. Any person &y apply 
to the Board for such a determination. . 
Under § 228.19(a), a creditor or lessor is 
not permitted to comply with aa 
inconsistent state law. Under 
0 226.19(b), which implements . 
5 111(a)[2), as.amended. a ad i t o r  is 
specifically authorized to bypass a 
requirement of Regulation Z in favor of a 
state provision determined by the Board 
to be substantially similar. The 
procedures proposed in this section 
have no counterpart in the canent 
regulation. and the Boa! invites 
comment on them. 

The Board has refrained fmm setting 
forth specific standards for determining 
inconsistency and Bnbstantial W a r i t y  
in the belief that each request may 
present unique circumstances requiring 
an individual analysis. The Board 
invites comment, however, on the need 
for more specific pit& for ma&g 
these judgments, as well as on the 
criteria appropriate to the decisions. 
Section 22~USState  fiempfions 
This section implements 5 123 of the 

act. The substance of 3 22620 20 similar 
to current § 226.12 bat it has been 
restructured for added clarity. As under 
the current regulation. the standards for 
exemption of state-regulated 
transactions are somewhat different for 
chapter 2 (credit transactions], chapter4 
(credit b i g ] ,  and chapter 5 [consumer 
leases) of the act, reflecting the various 
statutory provisions. The procedures for 
applying for an exemption are set forth 
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in present Supplements I& N, V, and VI, 
which will be revised if necessary to 
reflect @e regulation ultimatelyadopted 
bytheBoard. 
Section 228.21-I19sOance of Shf f  
Ahterpretatiom ' 

This section define's the types of 
internetatiom issued by the stafE and 
provides procedures fortheir iesuance. 
While thin ~rovision is not subitantiallv 
different &m current 3 226.1[d), the 

- 
scope of interpretations is somewhat 
modified. The prohibition against 
approving f o m  is extendedto tools or 
methods for calculating required . 
disclosures, such as the annual 
percentage rate. However, forms and 
methods prescribed by government 
agencies are not subject to this .- 
prohibition. Under amend-ed O 113 of the 
act, such agencies may be'required to 
consult with the Boaid regarding the 
Truth in Len- implications of their 
activities. In appropriate cases, forms 
and tools generated by those agencies 
may be the subject of .interpretations 
specifically sanctioning their use. This ." 
does not represent a signi6c.ant 
deparhlre from-the current situation in 
which Interpretations have occasionally 
been issued reganling government fonis 
andlor calculation methods. - ~ - -  

"~ovemment agency," as that term is 
used in proposed 3 228.21(d], includes 
state and federal entities, as well a8 ., 
certain quasigoveinmental' 
organizations, such as those relating to . 
home financing and student-loans. 
AppendixA . 

Appendix A Includea mod.el form &d - 
clauses for use in open-end and closed-end' 
credit transactions. &easing forme ace not 
included at Uiia time.) Amended O 105 of the- 
act requires the Board to publish such forms 
to facilitate compliance by mditom and to r 
aid consumera In understanding their a 

trarisactlons. Use of these form and clauses : 
is not mandatory; however, as provided in 
5 105(b), creditom who properly me them will 
be deemed to be in compliance with the 
requhments of the regulation. Creditors may 
delete inapplicable informatiori and 
remange the format provided the substance, 
clarlty, andpeadqfd sequence of the 
disclosures are not affected. a 

- Commente are solicited on all aspects of 
these form and clauses, including design, 
content, and uaehhess. If additional fonne 
and clauses should be provided, suggestions 
will be welcome. 

The model form for tranactional . 
disclosures, which appears as SecKon [A)[7), 
is a model for both closed-end credit sales 
and loans. Items not generally applicable to 
all types of transactions are marked by 
asterisks, along with explanatory footnotes. . 

The phrases in parentheses are the ' 

deacriptom required by the act As mandated 
by P 220.11[r)[3) and (4). the phrases 
accompanying "finance charge" and "annual 

percentage ratdo must be used However, the 
exact w o r d h  of the descriutom 
a c c o m p d  "amoruit h&ced:' "total of 
papents," and "total sale price" need not be 
used by a creditor. 

The phrases in brackets are given as 
alternatives aod may be changed to sait the 
epeciflc term of tnuuraction For instance, 
the form states that the "total of payments" 
will be pafd in [monthly] payments. This term 
could be changed to correspond to whatever 
the.scheduled period of payments is. Another 
example is the disclosure of credit life 
insuranca [for - years]. The term of the 
insurance need not be stated at all unless the 
term is shorter than the term oT the 
trayaction, as provided inproposed - 
O 226A[d)(l)(ii. The slgned and dated 
acknowledgment at the end of the form @ 
'also optionril pr01josed 5 228.ll(c](3) 
provides than'an acknowledgment of receipt 
may, but need not, be included in the 
itisclosure statement 
- Two disclosures marked by asterisks are 
necessary only in certain hmes of 
tramtictiins. h e  '"total sail pricevbis 
required only for credit salea. as the footnote 
ex&h:~h;! other term marked by asterisks 
is the statement of whether or not a 
subsequentpuc+aser may assume the 
obligation on its original terms. Ae the 
footnote urovidee. tbdiscloaure is reauired 
only for ksidential mortgage tramac&b. 

The form for alternate s h o ~ ~ f n n  - -  - 
disclosures. which appears as Section A@). 
diffen from the others since it is not a model 

,but a sample.Therefore, instead d b e G  . 
- 

'generally applicable to any transaction for 
whi* alternate lopping disclosures are . 
given, t@ form sets ontihe spe'eific terms 
and figwe8 for a hypothetical credit a l e  
transaction. 

The notice of right to .cancel, which 
appears as SectionA[lO), is a model form for - 
a closedend credit traasactlon in which a 
security Interest in a dwelling is taken at  the 
time the tramaction is entered into. A - 
somewhat di&mt fom would be necessary 
for treniactlorle in which a security interest ia 
added to an d t i q  obligation, since that 
notice wouldhave to reflect the fact that the 
right of rescissionapplies only to the addition 
of the security interesf and not to the 
existing obligation. Another form may also be 
reauired for rehancinns to reflect the fact 
thaf in general, the ri&t of rescission applies 
only to additional advances. 

, AppendixB 
~ p p k d t r ~  contains an explanation of 

how the annual percentage rate is.computed 
for certain o~en-end credit dans involvim 
application i f  both a periodic rate and a " 
transaction charge. It relates to proposed 
5 226.6(~](2](11i](Fl). Examples of how the 
computation is done are inc1ud:d. 

'In consideration d the foregoing and 
pursuant to the authority granted in 
5 105 of the Truth idLending Act (15 - 
U.S.C 1804, aa amended), the Board 
proposes to issue a revised Regulation Z 
(12 CFR Part 226) as follows: 

 ART ~~WTRUTH IN LENDING 
Subpart A-General ' 

226.1 ~uthdrity, scopo,' 
organlzatfon, clrcumventlon or avaalon. 

226.2 DeIinttlons and rules of conslrucUon. 
226.3 lkaneaclio~ eximpled from tho 

regulation. 
220.4 Finance charge. 
Subpart &Open-End Cndlt 
220.5 Dhdosures. 
226.8 Credit card transactlona: specld 

requirements. 
220.7 B i  error rebolution. 
220.8 Detwm@tion of m u d  parcanlago 

rate. 
220.9 Right of readsalon. 
22WO Advertishg.. 
Subpart C--Closed-End Cndlt 
228.11 Discloeuree. 
228.2 D e t e ~ a t f o n  of annual porconlogo 

We. 
228.13 Right of readsalon. 
228.14 Advertising. 
Subpart D--Consumer Leasing 
22815 Disclosures. 
226.16 'Advertising. 

Subpart E-Mlscellaneow 
226.17 Record retention. 
228.l8 Spanlah language dlsalosuros. 
22039 Effect on state laws. . 
226.20 State exemptions. ' 

2 2 8 a  Issuance of staffinterpretationo. 
~ ~ ~ e n d i x  k ~ o d e l  Disclosure Forms and 

Clauses 
Appendix B: Annud Percentago Rato , 

Com~utatlone 
~utho&: ~ i t l e  I ofthe Consumer Crodlt 

, Protection Act as amended (15 U.S.C. 16O-l- 

Subpart A--General 
9226.1 Authorlty, pUQOS0, SCOpO, 
organlzatlon, ctrcumvsntlon or evaslon. 

(a) Authority. This regulation, known 
as Regulalion 2, ie issued by the Boord 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System to implement the'federal N t h  
in Lending, Fair Credit Billing, and 
Consumer Leasing Acts, which are 
contained in Title I of the Consumer 
Credit Protection Act, as amended (Titlo 
15.0 3 18M through 1687 of the United 
States Code), 

(b) Putpose. [I) The general purpose 
of this regulation is to require disclosure 
of information about the cost and terms 
of consumer credit and consumer lehses . 
to promote their informed use by 
consumers. The regulation also gives a 
consumer the right to cancel cerlain 
credit transactions that involve a lien on 
the consumer's principal residence, 
regulates certain credit card practices, 
and provides a means for fair and Umaly 
resolution of credit billing disputes. 

(2) This regulation is not intended to 
govern charges for consumer credit or 
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consumer leases, nor is its purpose to 
regulate trade practices except to the 
extent that those practices are - inconsistent with the requirements of 

- the regulation. 
[c) Scope. (1) In general and subject to 

the applicable definitions in Q 226.2 and 
the exemptions in § 228.3. the credit 
provisions of this regulation (Subparts B 
and CJ apply to each individual or 
biainess that offers to extend credit 
[that is, the obligation will be payable 
on its face or by agreement to the 
individual or business) if four conditions 
are met They are: first, the credit must 
be offered to consumers [that fs, natural 
persons, not businesses, government 
units, or organizations]; second. the 
offering of credit to consumera must be 
done regularly by the individual or 
business: third, the credit must be 
subject to afiuance charge or must be 

. repayable by agreement in mdre than 
four installments; and, fourth, the credit 
must be primarily for personal, family, 
or household purposes. Note that where 
a credit card is involved, however, 
certain proviaions of the regulation. 
apply even il the credit is not suhject to 
a finance charge or is not repayable by 
agreement in more than four 

' 

installments; see the definition of - slcreditor" in 9 226.2[@. Also note that 
certaiu provisions apply even if a credit 
card is used or expected to be used by 
an individual or a b u s i i s  for business 
purposes; see the special requirements 
foccredit card transactions in O 226.6. 

(2) Subject to the applicable 
definitions m Q 226.2 and the exemptions 
in 8 226.3. the leasing provisions of this 
regulation [Subpart D) generally apply 
to each individual 6r business that 
offers to lease or arranges for the lease 
of property if five conditions are met: : 

fist, the leases must be offered to or 
arranged for consumem; second, the 
offering or arranging of personal 
property leases to consumers must be 
done regularly by the individual or 
business; third, the leases must be of 
personal property: fourth, the lease term 
must be for more than four months; and 
fifth, the leases must be primarily for 
persopal, family, or household purposes. 

(d) Oganization [I] The regalation ia 
divided into five subparts in order to 
enhance its ease of use by grouping 
together provisions relating to general 
matters, open-end credit. closed-end 
credit, consumer leasing, and 
miscellaneous rules. Thus, for each type 
of transactio~pen-end credit, closed- 
endcredit, consumer lease-a person 
generally need consult only one self- 
contained subpart of the regulation to 
determine the applicable rules, referring 

only as necessary to the definitions and 
procedural rules. 
- (2) Subpart A contafns general 
information It seta forth the bast. 
purpose, scope, and oganization of the 
regulation, the dehitionrr of basic terms 
used in the regulation, the transactions 
that are exempted fiom coverage, and 
the method of determining the finance 
charge for consmer credit oblIgaUons. 

(3) Subpart B contains the ruler 
relating to opensad credit. Those 
provisions explain what infUal and 
periodic disclosures are required, what 
special rules apply to credit card 
transactions, what procedures must be 
followed for resolving billtag lerron, how 
to determine the annuakpercentage rate, 
what rules govern the threeday cooling= 
off period applicable to certafnmortgage 
transactions [a procedure calIed 
resdssion), and what rules apply to 
advertising. 

(41 Subpart C covers clasedsnd credit 
disclosures, annual percentage rate 
calculations, resdssion requirements, 
and advertising rules. 

(5) Subpart D conlainn the consumer 
leasing disclosure and advertising rules. 

(6) Subpart E collects the 
miscellaneous rules regardlng record 
retention, Spanish language disclosure 
in Puerto Rico, inconsistent state law 
requirements, criteria for obtaining an 
exemption based upon a rWar slate 
law, &dproded&s for seekinn a staff - 
interpretition 

(I) Following Subpart E are two 
a~uendice-ne contaIninn model 
&&losure f o m  and languke for open- 
end and closed-end credit, and the other 
containing rules for computing an 
annual percentage iate in certain open- 
end credit plans. 

(el Chamvention or evasion. Any 
person subject to the requirements of 
this regulation shall not take any action 
for the purpose of dmmvenling or 
eve- those requirements. 
0 228.2 DeflnlUonr 8nd ruler of 
~0tlSbLlCtloh 

For the purposea of thIe regulation, the 
following definitions and rules of 
construction apply: 

[a) "Advertisement" meann amessage 
in any medium that is designed to 
pmmote, directly or indirectly, any 
credit or lease transaction The term 
does not include the alternate shopping 
disclosures for closed-end credit 
permitted by 9 Z6.11(h) of Subpart C. 
[b) "Arrange for a lease" means 

regularly to offer a consumer lease to be 
extended by another person if the 
person who offers to arrange the Ieaso 
receives compensation for that senrice 
or participates fn psepariq the lease 

: contract with knowledge of its tenns. 

(c) "Amnger of credit" means a 
person who regularly offers consumer 
credit to be exlended by another person 
if- 

(1) A finance cbarge may be imposed 
for Gat credit, or the creditis payable 
by agreement in more than fom 
inslallments: and 

(2) The person extending the credit is 
not a creditor. 

(dl ' W i  cycle" or "cycle" means 
the Interval between the days or dates 
of regular periodic statemenkThese 
intervals shall be no longer than a 
quarter of a year. They shaII be e q d  
and may be considered eqaal d e s s  the 
number of days fn a cycle varies by 
more than foln days. 

(e) "Boardn means the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. 

(f) l'Business day" means a calendar 
day except Sunday and the federal 
bolldays of New Year'sDay, 
Washington's Birthday. Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labor Day. 
Colmnbus Day. Veterans Day. 
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day 
(as specified in Title 5,s 81(]3(a] of the 
Uniled States Code). 

(g) "Cardholder" means a person to 
whom a credit card is issued for any 
purpose, including bwiuess or 
commercial, or a person who has agreed 
with the card issuer to pay obligations 
&sing from the issuance of a credit 
card to another person. 

(h) "Card issuefa means a person who 
issues a credit card or that person's 
agent withrespect to the cad 

(i) "Cash price" means the price at 
whlch the creditor. in the ordinarg 
course of business, offers to sell for cash 
the property or service that is the 
subject of the transaction The term 
includes charges imposedby the 
creditor equally on cash and credit 
customers. It may include the price of 
optional accessories, setvices related to 
the sale [such as delivery. installation. 
rnodiEcation. and improvements), and 
senrice contracts. The term does not 
include any finance charge. 

(jj "Closed-end credit" means 
consumer credit other than o p d  
m d i t  as definedin paragraph [a] of this - - -  

seclion. 
(k) "Consumer)' means a cardholder . or a natural p e o n  to whom consumer 

credit or a consumer lease is offere& 
and it includes a comaker, endorser, 
guarantor, surety, or similar person who 
may be obligated to repay the extensi~ 
of credit or the lease obligation. 
(I] "Consumer credit" means credit 

oSPered by a creditor to a consumer 
prfmarily for personal. family, or 
household purposes. 
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(m) "Consumer lease" means an . 
obligation in the form of a bailment or 
lease for the use of personal property by 
a consumer primarily for personal, . 

family, or household purposes, for an 
original term of more than four-mon@s, 
for a total lease obligation not exceeding 
$25,000, whether or not the consumer 
has the option to purchase or otherwise 
become the owner of the property at the 

: end of the lease term. 
(n) "Consummation" means t.e..time 

that a consumer becomes obligated on a 
credit or lease transaction or pays any 
nonrefundable fee. other than a bona 
fide applicable fee. 

(0) "Credit" meam the right granted 
by a creditor to a consumer to defer - 
payment of debt or to incCw debt and 
defer its payment. 

@) "Credit card" means any card, - 
.plate, coupon book, .or other device that 
may be used from time to time to obtain 
credit. 

[q) "Creditor" meam (1) A p'erson 
. 

- (i) Who regularly extends consumer. 
credit that may beaubject to a & m e  
charge or that is payable by ameemeht. 

[i) The creditor reasonably 
contem lates repeated transactions; 

[ii] d e  consumer has the privilege of 
paying the balance tn full at any time, 
without penalty or additional charge 
imposed for payment in full; 

[iii] A finance charge may be imgosed 
by the creditor from-time to time on an . 
outstanding unpaid balance; and 

[ivl The amount of credit that may be 
edended to the consumer'durlng thi 
term of the plan, up to any limitset by 
the creditor, is replepished to the extent 
that the consumer repays any 
outstanding balapce. 

(2) For purposes of the requirements 
of 88 228.5@~)(2), (3)s (41, and (6); . 
228.5(c)(ll, (21, (3): (g), (lo), (11); 228.5(e), 
0. (h), (il, and 0; 226.6[cl, (d). and (6); 
and 226.7 of Subpart B; includes 
consumer credit extended on an account 
under a plan that meets criteria (i], [ii], 

, andliv] of paragraph (u)(l) of this 
section, whether or not a finance charge 
may-be imposed by the creditor. 

(v) ':Periodicrate" means a . 
percentage rate or the decimal 
equivalent of finance charge that is or 

is created or retained on the consumor's 
dwelling to finance the acqulsltlbn or 
initial construction of that dwelling. 

(bb) "Security interest" or 
"security"*means an interest in 
property that secures performance pf a . 
consumer credit or lease obligation and 
that is recognized by and ~nfomeable 
under state law. 

(cc) "State" means any state, the . 
District of Columbia, the Common- 
wealth of Puerto Rico, and any tonitory 
or possession of the United States. 
. (dd) "Total lease obligation" means . 
the sum of (1) The total of all schodulod 
periodic lease payments, excluding any 
chargeupon which a lease charge ie not 
assessed (such as an insurance promlum 
paid directly to the insurer or that is not 
financed by the lessor); 

[2] Any nonrefundable payment mado - 
by the consumer at or prior to dellvary 
of the leased property for the purpose of 
reducing the amount that vyfll be 
amortized over the term of the lease: 
and 

(3) The estimated value of the ieased 
~ r o v e r t ~  at the end of the lease term, 

in mire than four ~ t a l l m t k t i a n d  ' may be imp0sed.b~ a credtor on a - (ie) 'value of the properly at 
liil To whom the debt arislnn from the balance for a dav. week. month: or other consummation" means the cost to tho 

trahaaction is initially payableon the 
face of the evidence of indebtedness or, ' 
if there is no evidence of indebtedness, 
by agreement; 

(2) An airanger of credit; 
(3) A card issuer; or 
(4) For the purposes of 58 228.4[4, . 

226.5(i) and 228.6[e) of Subpart B, a 
person who honors a credit card 

(r] ?Credit sale" means a salein 
which the seller is a creditor. The term, 
includes a bailment or lease [unless 
terminable without penalty at any time . 
by the c o n s ~ e r )  under which the. 
consumer 

(1) Agrees ta pay as compensation for 
use a sum substantially equfvaleit to, or 
in excee's of, the aggregate value of the - 

property and services involved; and . 
(2) Will become or has the option to 

become, for no additional consideration . 
or for nominal consideration. the owner 
of the property upon compli&ce with ~ . 
the agreement 

lsl "Dwellinn" means a iesidintial ' 
sGcture that contains one to four units 
or a mobile home or trailer, whether or 
not attached to real property. The term ' 

includes individual condominium or - .  
cooperative units. 

.(t) "Lessor" means a person who. . 
regularly leases, offers to lease, or ' 
arranges for a lease. 
[u) "Open-end credite" (1) Means . 

consumer credit extended by a creditor 
on an account under a pIan in which - 

'The creditor of an open-end credit account &y 
verify credit Idormallon regardlag the consumer 

subdivisionof a$ear. - , -. 
[w) "Penlon'; means a natural person 

or adorgahization, induding a 
corporation, partnership, proprietorship, 
association, cooperative, estate, truat, or 
governmentunic ' 

[x) "Personal property" means 
property that is not real property under 
the law of the state in which it is located 
at  the time it is offered or made 
available for lease. 

(y] "Realized value" means (1) The . 
price received by the lessor for the 
leased property at disposition; 

(21 The highest offer for disposition: or 
(3) The fair market wholesale or retail 

value at  the end of the lease term if the 
use of wholesale or'retail value is 
consistent with the estimated vlaue 
made at consummation. . 

(z) 'Xequired deposit balance" means 
a deposit balance or investment that a 
_consumer i s  required to make, maintaih, 
or increase in a specified amount as a 
condition of the extension of credit 'J%e 
term does not include a deposit balance 
or investment that will earn interest or 
dividends during the tern of the 
obiligation, or an escrow account for the 

--- ~ - ~ -.-. -. - --. ~ - - ~  - 

lessor of the leased property, including, 
' 

if applicable, any increase or markup by 
the lessor prior to consununfition. 

[ffl Where appropriate, the singular 
form of a word is to be construed to 
include the plural form and vice vertm, 

(gg) Where the words "obllgallon" 
and "transaction" are used in thls 
rIegulation. they refer to a consumer 
credit or a consumer lease obligation or 
transaction, depending upon the context. 
Where the words "crgdit" and "lease" 
are used in this regulagon, they mean 
"consumer credit"-and-"consuher 
lease." res~ectivel~, unless the context 
clearly indicates i&eiwlse. 

(j~h) Unless defined in thls regulatlon, 
the words used have the meanings ghon 
to them, to the extent applica)de, by 
state law or contract. 

(ii) Footnotes have the same logal 
effect as the text of the regulation, 

5 226.3 Transacllons exomptod from tho 
regulation. 

This regulation does not apply to tho 
following types of credit or lease: 

[a) Business, agricullumf, or 
orga~iationol credit. An extension of 

paymeqt of taxes or ipsurance. . 
(am] "Residential mortgage 

transaction" means a transaction in 
which a mortgage, deed of trust, 

- purchase money security interest arising 
under an installment sales contract; or 
equivalent consensual security interest 

from Ume to b e  without affect& thaclae8ificqtion 
of the account aa openend credit.' 

'The tenw may include, for oxamplo, o aocurily 
In~arest undu the Udfom Commordnl Codol n roal 
properly morlgage or dccd of h a t  nny othsr 
wnae~uclual or confetead Uon [whelhar or no1 
recorded), a dght ofaat-ofi(whoLor roddad by 
apementor by operollon of law], o !Ion th.nl mny 
arlac by vlriuo 01 a conferrlon of judgmonl or 

, wgnovlt pmvinlon If the consumor doon not hnvo 
tho dght to prfor noUce and opporiunlly lo pmnont o 
defense, and any Uen that may d r o  by aporallon of 
law. 
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.credit primarily for a business, 
commercial, or agriculturalapurpose or 
to a person other than a natural person, 
except with regard to the issuance of 
credit cards and the liability for their 
unauthorizeduse as provided in 
paragraph [a) &ugh [fl of 5 226.6- 

@) Ciedit over$25,,0W)not secured by 
Tealpmperty fir a dwell@. An 
exte~~sion of credit not secured by real 
property or a dwelling in which the 
amomt financed exceeds $25,000 or in 
which the transaction involves a speciEc 
written commitment to extend credit in 
excess of $25.000. 

(c) PubLicutiIity credit. An extension 
of credit involving public utility services 
provided through pipe, wire, or other 
conuected facilities, or through radio 
transmission, if the charges for service, 
delayed payment, or any discounts for 
prompt payment are filed with or 
regulated by any government unit. The 
h c i n g  of durable goods or home 
improvements by a public utility is not 
exempt.' 

(dl Semlies  or commodities credit. 
An extension of credit for the purchase 
of securities or commodities where the 
credit is extended by a brokedealer 
registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Cornmisstion or the 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission. 
[el Certuin leases. The following types 

of leases: 
(1) A lease primarily for @culhd, 

business, or commercialpurposes, or to 
a person other than a natural person. 

(2) A lease of personal property 
incident to a leasg of real property if- 

(i) The consumer has no liability for 
the value of the property at the end of 
the lease except for abnormal wear and 
tear; and 

(ii] The lessee has no option to 
purchase the leased personal propem. 

(31 A lease of a safe deposit box or its 
substantial equivalent. 
6 226.4 Finance charge. 

[a] Definition. m e  finance charge b 
the cost of consumer credit expressed as 
a dollar amount. It includes any charge 
imposed directly or indirectly by the 
creditor and payable directly or 
iudirectly by the consumer as an 
incident to, or as a condition of, the 

'An agriculhaal purpose lncludu the planting. 
pmpagatiug. nurturing. banresting. takbg. storing. 
&iIting. marketing. l ~ ~ ~ ~ p o r f h g .  procuring, or 
manlltactmIng of food, ken lgu  (illdlldlng 
alcoholic beverages]. hers ,  beer, liverloclc 
poultry. beer wildlife, 6rh, or ahcllbh by nahval 
person cDgaged in f k d n s  mwins 
crops, flowers, trees, limatodt podtry, bet4 or 
wildlife It ako idudeu Ihc aqubltion of real 
pmpw rdudlng red pmpcrbr with a dwelling), 
persooa! prop*, andsuviceq if (he acqfdritfon ir 
used pnmaxily m any of Lbase acti\?Uu. 
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extension of credit. It does not include - ~ 

any charge of a type payable in a 
comparable cash transaction b u d  as a 
sales tax or Ucense, title, or re&tration 
fee). 

- 

(b) C h q e s  includedin the finance 
&urge. Unless specifically excluded by 
paragraphs (c) thmugh (f)  of this section, 
the finance charge @dudes the - . 
following types of charges: 

(1) Interest, time price differential, and 
any amount payable wider an add-an, 
discount, or other system of additional 
charges. 

(2) Service, transaction, activity, or 
cafiying charge, including any charge 
imposed in connection with a checking 
or similar transaction account (for 
example, for issuance, payment, or 
handling of checks or for account 
maintenance] to the extent that it 
exceeds the charge for a a i d a r  account 
without a credit feature. 

(31 Points, loan fee, assumption fee, 
finder's fee, or similar chqrge. 

(4) App~&al, investigation, or credit 
report fee. 

15) Premiums 'for any guarantee or 
insurance protecting the creditor against 
the consumer's default or other credit 
loss, including single interest lnsuranca 

(81 A charge imposed upon a creditor 
by another person for purchasing or 
accepting a consumer% obligation that 
the consumer ia required to pay in cash, 
sa an addition to the obligation or as a 
deduction from the pmceeda of the 
obligation. 

(7) Premiums 'for credit life, accident, 
health, or loss of income insurance, 
written in connection with 'a credit 
transaction. 

(8) Premiums 'for insurance ageinst 
loss of, or damage to, property or 
against liability Mi out of the 
ownership or use of property, writtenin 
connection with 'a credit transaction 

(9) A discount for the purpose of 
induc'hg payment other than by use of 
credit. 

(c) C h q e s  excfudedfim l e  finance 
chage. The finance charge does not 
include the following es of charges: 

(11 A charge for as&, unanticipated 
late payment, exceeding acredit limit, 
delinquency, default, or similar 
O C C m I l C R  

'The amount to be included la (be lLolaa 
t the prrmlum for covengo for tb8 pdod of tfmr 
chat lhe crsdilor rapulmr lhe i n r u ~ a  to be - - 

malnlahed. - 
'See foobolc 4. 
'A policy orinsunnca ormd by the c o ~ u ~ c r  

a d  .raIgnsd to or o h w i s r  rmda payable to Lhr 
aeclilor to ulbfy rrgUtrmsat lmpolod by Lbo 
d t o r  ir not innrrwa %ill& la cawdim 
with". d l  m a c l l o n  ULbe pucy wu no1 
.purchucd for use h conncelloll wi& Lh.1 d l  
utlenrloa 

'SCC f00b0kl. 
'See loobole 13, 

(21 A charge imposed by a financial 
htitution for paying a check or similar 
Snstrument that overdraws or increases 
an ovedraft in an account, unless the 
payment of the instrument and the 
imposition of the charge were pmiously 
agreed upon in writing. 

(3) A fee charged for membership in a 
mdi t card dan. 

(41 IQ conhection with a_ transaction 
secured by real property, if they are 
bona fide and reasonable in amount: 

[i) Fees for title exmination, abstract 
of title, title insurance, or pmperty 
survey; 

[ii) Fees for preparing a deed, 
mortgage, settlement statement or 
similar document; 
(iiil Notary, appraisal, or aditrepart 

fees: and 
(iv) Amounts required to be paid into 

escrow or trustee accounts that would 
not otherwise be included in the h c e  
charge. 

(d) lirsuw~ck [I] Premiams for credit 
life, accident, health, or loss of income 
insurance may be excluded h m t h e  
finance chage if the following three 
conditions are mst: 

(i) The inmrmace coverage is not 
required by the creditor, and this fact is 
disclosed 

[W The premium 'for the initial term 
of Snmance coverage is disclosed. If the 
tern of bumnce is less than the term of 
the transaction, the term of' ~ ~ l ~ ~ l i l ~ l c e  
shall be disclosed. If the premium 
&closed may increas~ that fact also 
shall be stated. 
(id] The consumers- an affirmative 

written statement indicating a desire for 
the insurance after receiving the 
dlscloms specilied in this provision. If 
there is more than one consumer to be 
insured, any one of them may sign the 
etatement 

(2) Premiums for insurance against 
loss of, or damage to, the propetty 
senviag the obligation, or against 
liabiity arising out of the o w n d p  or 
use of that property lornay be excInded 
from the finance charge if the following 
two conditions are met: 

(I) The insurance coverage may be 
obtained h m  a person of the 
consumer's choice," and this fact is 
disclosed. 

Corutmrrr. 
"A aedltor'r dgbt to d i s c  to accept on insurer 

o f f a d  by the earmmer. lorre~oolbk awe, &S 
m l ~ w ~ o f u l e p r c m i o m f n L h f i n a n a  
chusG 
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(ii) If coverage may be obtained &om card or its'underlyiqaccount, the capitalization, asterisks, boldor typoc 
or through the creditor, the premium l2 availability .of the discount shall be underlhining; or a contrasting color) thun 
for the initial term of insurance coverage clearly and conspicuously stated either any other required terminology. This 
is disclosed. If the term ofhsurance is in the advertisment or communication or rule does not apply to paragraph (cI(4) 
less than the term of the transaction, the before the transaction has been of this section and to 5 228.10. 
term of insurance shall be disclosedIf completed.by use of the credit card or (4) Initial disclosures; time and form. 
the premium disclosed may increase, its underlying account. I£ a price other . (i] The creditor shall furnlsh the Initial 
that fact also shall be stated. than'the regular price is disclosed in an disclosure required by,parograph (b) of - 

(el Itemizedcharges. If itemized iind advertisment or communication, the fact this section to the consumor befofo tho 
disclosed, the followi_ng charges may be that that price is not available to credit first transaction i9 made under the,plan. 
excluded from the finance charge: card pGchasers also shall be disclosed.' (i.iJ These disclosures must be made 
. (1) Fees prescribed by law that . (g) Pmhibited offsets. Interest,' together but can be made on one or 
actually are or will be paid to public dividends, or other income received or more pages of an integrated documont. 
officials for detemhiyj the existence of to be received by the consumer on The document may contain othor ' 

or for peffecting, releasing, or satisfying deposits or on investments shall not be - mateiial [such as the agreement, 
a security interest. deducted from the finance charge. explanations, 'disclosures requiod by 

(2) Premiums for insurance in lieu of ' state law or promotional material) as 
perfecting a security hterest to the . , Subpad B--Open-En~C~dit. ' long as the additional matedd do08 not 
extent that the premium does not exceed 5 226.5 ~ b d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  . contradict or detract attention from tho 

required disclosures. the fees described inparapph (eJ(11 
(a) Genedrequiremeits. (1) Who . ( ~ 1  m d i i s  statemen&; time and . this section that otherwise would be 

payable. . ' must disclosums to whom. If the form. (i) The disclosures requlred to bo 
(fJ Discounts. A discount for the plan involves only one mdifor~ that - on or with a pe&j&c statement should 

creditor shall make the disclosures 
purpose of inducing payment for a . required by this section. Except as 

be made together, however, a periodic ' 

purchase by cash, check, or similar - . statement can consist of one or more 
means ra&er ha. by use of open- - pmYtded % p a a h  1 pages. Additional material appearing on * 

plan more than one '- or with ahy periodic statemont shall not 
end card twhether Or beditor, only one creditor must make all or detract attenuon from he 
a credit card is physically us'ed] may be the & , . J ~ ~ ~ .  excluded from the finance charge lSif 

. . required disclosures. 
(ii) The discl~sures shallbemade'to (ii) A periodic statement containing the fOUo* the COnSumeL If there is more than OnC the &sc~oswes req&ed by excee's CO~Ul l l~ ,  the ~ ~ S C ~ O S U P ~ S  may be made (c] of this section shall be rnaued or , percent "of the ?egular price " of the to m y  one of the consumers who is 

property or service. . delivererd by the creditor to the primarily liable on the obligation. Where consumer at least quarterly for each 
t2) The is - - the Fight of rfiicission unde4 226.9 is cycle at the end of the account 

pro8pedive purshaserst whethep or not applicable, however. the disclosures ' has a debit or balance of more they are cardholdars, and this faetie . . shall be mide to eachperson who has than $1 or on which a finance. chatso clearly and conspicuously disclosed in the right to res*d 
the seller's place of business.16 ' has been imposed, No pedodia 

(2) matdisdosures must.be made- A statement need be sent to ony cdnsumer [3) ' an Or taephOne fXedit0r must give the initial d iS~l~~urt?S whose account the creditor deems 10 be communication by which the creditor required under,paragrph [b] of this uncollectihle. A creditor\'s followh~g its iDvites Or accepts purohase ordew gtates section and the peHodic statment - standard procedures for uncouectiblo that cOMumere are to pay for disclosures required under parvaph  [c) accounts shall be evidence that the Property or Services by use of a cred,it of this section. A creditor must also creditor has deemed the account 
llSee foolnole 8. 

- follow the procedures described in uncollectible. 
. UA dlrcount tht la not a 5ance charge under thin '5 226.7 if a consumer asserts an error (iii) The creditor shall mail or,doliver 
paragraph hall not be considered a finance charge under that section. the periodic statement at least 14 days 
or other charge for aedlt under any sFte law ,. - 
relating to urury, disclosure of informalion In 

(31 Time andfom:geneml. (i) The priror to any date or the end of any time 
disclosures required by this subpart 

connection with vcdlt cxlenaiom, or chages ' period required to be disclosad by 
pcrmlesible In connecUon wtlh (he wfth. shaU be made clearly and conspicuously paragraph (C](II] of this section in order 
the extenston or uae or credit fn writing ina form that theconstuk ' for the consumer to avoid the imposition 

I4U the dlacount in greater tban 6 percentthe 
' 

may keep. The disclosures shall be of any finance or other charges, If the 
total amount of the discount shell be a eance  
chargo. 

made at the time, in the format, and in , creditor fails to meet this requirement, 
the teihinologyrequired by the no finance or other charges may bo 

M"Re8ular pdCB'' means (I1 tageed or applicable paragraphi of this ~ubpart. . collected on the mount requlred to be - pdce; or (2) the price charged for the pmperty or 
service where payment la iade  by use of an open- Appropriate iden* language may -paid to avoid the imposition of finance 
end wdlt  card account K elther (11 no price is accompany required terminology. (For charges as provided in paragraph (a)(ll 

posted, Or (I1) prices are w e d  Or example, the rate applied to a balance of this section. This lime limitation aha1 . - posled, one of which is chaged where payment b 
mode byuseofanopeg-end =at c ~ a c c o u n t  and on a daily basis may be described as the not apply if the creditor has prevented, 

1 
the other where payment i~ made by use of cash. "daily periodic rate"; paynfents .on a delayed, or hindered in meeting this a 

check or ahdlarmeaas. For the purpose of thfs loan account may be described as "loan requirement by an act of God, war, civll 
dennltlon, payment by check, draft, or lrtmilar 
Instrument that mey reau1t.h the debiting of a 

payments.") Pluralization of required disorder, natural disaster, or strike, 
cerdholder'r open-end account shall not be terminology is permitted (61 Basis of disclosures and use of 
urnaldered payment payment made by w e  ofthat [ii] when t&e w.ords "fin'ance charg6" estimates. (i] The creditor shall base tho 
account and "annual percentage rate" are . disclosures on the informatton known to 

"'l$eavai1abufy ofthediacountmaybellmfted required.to.be disclosed together with a. ' it at  the time disclosures are made, The on the basb of some other disthction such an . certain types of property or services. cert+n outlets, Or percentage disclosures shall be based on the 
or a s h  payments only, ir the ~mite.tions are c l e ~ l y  rate. those words, shall be mote assumption that the consumer will 
and consplcuouely disdosed . . conspicuous (for example, by use if ' comply with the terms of the agreement. 
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The disclosures shall reflect the terms as multiplying the periodic rate by the the creditor to be made for a particular 
actually agreed upon even if they differ number of periods in a year). If different interval, and an identification of that 
from the written obligation (for example, periodic rates apply to different types of Interval (for example, $50 permonth; or ' 
a credito~employer that offers a transactions (such as, purchases and 10% of the outstanding balance every 
preferenti$ employee rate cannot cash advances], those periodic rates and two weeks]. 
furnish the employee with a preprinted their comsponding annual percentage (5) ~tatebrent of billing n'2htr;. A 
disclosure from reflecting the non- rates tonether with the tvnes of statement that is substanliallv similar - 
employee rate.) 

(ii) I€ any information necessary to 
make an accurate disclosure is unknown 
to the creditor, it shall make the 
disclosure based on the best information 
reasonably available to it and shall 
state clearly that the disclosure is an 
estimate. 

(7) @feet of subsequent events. [i) I f  a 
disclosure is rendered inaccurate as a 
result of an event that occurs aRer 
delivery of the discloswes, the resulting 
inaccnracy is not a violation of this 
regulation 

(ii] If a disclosure is later rendered 
inaccurate, new disclosures may be 
required. The conditions for new 
disclosures are set forth in paragraph (i) 
of tbis section (Change in terms). 

(iii) Whenever a term change renders 
a disclosure form inaccurate, an insert 
reflecting the new term may be used 
.with the outdated disclosure form until 
the form supply is exhausted. 

(b) Opening new account; im'lial 
&sclosure statement. The creditor shall 
disclose to the consumer. in accordance 
with the timing and format requirements 
of oaramauh Ial of this section and in - - - -  
t e d o l o g y  consistent with that in 
quotation marks in paragraph (c) of this 
section, each of the fonowing items, to 
the extent applicable: 

(1) l?inance &age. The circumstances 
under which a Gnance charge will be 
imposed and an explanation of the 
method of determining the finance 
chiye, as follow& 

(I) A statement of when finance 
&ages begin to accrue, including an 
explanation of whether or not any time 
period exists within which any credit 
extended may be repaid without 
incurring a finance charge. When such a 
time period is provided, a creditor may, 
at its option and without disclosure, 
refrain from imposing finance charges 
even though payment is received after 
the time period's termination. I€ no such 
time period is provided, that fact shall 
be &closed. - 
li A disclosure of each oeriodic rate 

thatmay be used to comp;te the finance 
charge, the raige of balances to wbichit 
is applicablsl' and the corresponding 
k u a l  percentage rate (determined by 

"A aeditor ir not reqnired to adjust a rnnge of 
balances disctom to reflect the balance below 
which only a minimum chasge applies. [For 
&ample, if a minimum charge b imposed on 
balances of less than Slathe bonm Wt of tho 
nnge of balancer may slill be shown cu SO). 

transaczon to which th~~t$ply, must be 
disclosed. 
(li] An explanation of the method 

used to determine the balance on which 
the finance cbasge may be computed." 
Where a balance was determined. for 
example, without first deducting dl 
credits and payments made duriag the 
b i i  cycle, that fact ehall be disclosed. ' 
(See Appendix A for modcl clauses.) 

(iv) An explanation of how the 
amount of any finance charges will be 
determinebl*Thig explanation shall 
indicate, for example, that the periodic 
rate will be applied to the balance. and 
shall describe how any other 5ance  
charges %will be determined. 

(2) Ofher &ages. An identificationof 
any charges " other than fiance 
charges that may be imposed as part of 
the plan, together with a disclosure of 
either the amounts of those charges or 
an explanation of how the amounb of 
those charges will be determined. 

(3) Secwjfy infe~sls .  Where a 
security interest is or will bc taken In 
goods charged to the account, a 
statement of that fact: where a security 
interest is or will be taken in pmperty 
not charged to the account, a statement 
of that fact and an identification, by 
item or type, of the property that will 
serve as security. 

(41 Minimum payment. Thc amount or 
method of computing the amount of any 
minimum periodic payment required by 

'"Ibc expllnrUonneed mtd idbt .  h e r .  
Lha maMuln whlch pnymelllr and olhu d b  am 
aUwtrd (for uumplr. Lo fad h t  prymrntr am 
applled h t  to Iinu~a chuge* Ibra lo purrhre* 
md lhar lo ush 8dulawr n o d  mtbe dWoKd). 

*Ifno f i n u ~ ~  m e  b l m p o d  when Ibe 
oubLmdbgbrllaaa h I- h a  caNln amount 
no dbd~we b ngulml of Ih8tkct or of Iha 
b.laaca below whlch m hate dll be 
immed. 

kmmples Wude: minimum, Lad. (noucUoa, 
md acllvity chrgu; rqW Inrunaec: rppnhl, 
InvestIseUoa or cmlLt r e m i  frcr or cbunr 
Irnpola tr e ~ l u r e c l t ~ ~  wilh 1 u or-bUu 
aaamL such u lhe L u u ~ c s ,  payment or baddltng 
of checks, or for account mrtPtumx8, to Um exlent 
they exteed the chrgsr for 8 slmllurccomt 
~ith0ul 8 k~llW!. 

PJkampIrs Mude: chugar forlrtepr~-maf for 
providlngdoarmcotuy avidsow of Ltiuictlon~ 
requestad uodu t 228.7 plbq uror rrroluUon]: for 
memburhtn In m mnrndEndit dm: over-the- 
asdit l iml ich~eirad h x u  or firu hipored oaly 
as r re~ult of ptdjt exledoar "Olhu 
would not Include, for uumpll: ~ u m  for 
voluntr y d t  Ulr or dlrrbllity [Mmacc. 
m o m b  payable by a wnsumuforwUKllw 
activity Inudslrult: or c h w  forOTdoammhy 
eddencc of tnnucUonr rupplled for Lacome luc 
records. 

to &Fstatem&t fowh in ~piendix A 
concerning a  consumer*^ right to 
wiihhold payments and to dispute 
transactions. 

(c) Periodic slotemenis. The creditor 
shall. at least quarterly and in 
accordance with the timing and format 
requirements of paragraph (a) of this 
section. furnish the consumer with a 
periodic statement that discloses to the 
consumer the following items, to the 
extent applicable: 

(1) Previous Wmce.  The onlstanding 
account balance at the beginning of the 
bUling cycle. asfng the term "previm 
balance." If the balance is a credit 
balance, that fact shall be disclosed. 
Where there ls more than one type of 
transaction (such as purchases and cash 
advances), the creditor may show a. 
previous balance for each type of 
transaction. 

(2) Identificolion of tmnsactibns. An 
identification of each credit in 
accordance with paragraph (dl of tbis 
section. 

(3) fiyments and credits. The amount 
and date of crediting any payment or 
other credit (for example, a retam. 
adjustment, or finance charge rebate) - 
d u h g  the b i  cycle. using the term 
"payment" or "credit,88 as applicable. 
The date need not be provided if a delay 
in crediting does not result in the 
imposition of any finance or other 
charges. 

(4) Pen'o&'cmtes. Each periodic rate, 
using the tern "periodic rate," that may 
be used to compute the finance charge, 
the range of balances to whlch it is 
applicableDP and the corresponding 
annual percentage rate [determined by 
multiplying the periodic rate by the 
number of periods in a year). The words 
88comsponding annual percentage rate," 
"corresponding nominal annual 
percentage rate," ''nominal annual 
percentage rate." or "annual percentage 
rate"may be used to describe the 
corresponding annual percentage rate. If 
dilferent periodic rates apply to 
different types of transactions (such as, 
purchases and cash advances). those 

'For exunpk dcsaiplive lerrr orlvees Ihat . 
are 8pproprLte to the uedllor'r propa m y  be 
wed Che xyt a d i t  rmloa'smonthly *tenmtm 
inrlud or"yourMII"];iDappmgrirte prm%ioru may 
be deleted (pmpph  Tnuy be deklcd E m  aedit 
cird b Iavolved h Lh8~~0mtl: radmcdi6caUm 
m y  be mr& to d o r m w r l  p 1 o k r m I I a t e  
hm 

' s e e r o o t o o ~ l 7 Y  119. 
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periodic rates and their correspopdii balance on that date, u i i  the term or relatedpers~ns.~~iE the credior and - annual percentage rates, together with ."new balance!' If the new balance is a the seller are the same person or relntod 
the types of transactions to which they credit balance, that fact sliall be . persons, and if an actual copy of the . apply, must be disclosed. disclosed. If the periodic statement document evidencing the credit 

(5) Other types offinance chaiges. reflectsmore than one type of transaction does not accompany tha 
The 'amount or method of computing the transaction, the creditor may show a . periodic statement, the transaction shall 
amount of any other type of finance . new balance for each type of . be identified by disclosing on or with 
charge that may be imp0sed.w transaction. . * the first periodic statement that reflocts 

(6) Balance on which finance &a@? . (11) Free-rjdepehd. ne date by the transaction at least the follow@ 
computed. The dollar amount of each which.or the time peripdwithin w ~ c d  (A] The amount and date of tho a 

balance on which a component of the the new balance must be paid in order trankacuon; and 
fInance charge was computed (for to avoid the imposition of finance (B) A brief identificationJOof the 
example, a transaction charge or a charges. 1f only a portion of the new . property or services purchasedbsl 
periodic rate) for each type of . balance need be paid to avoid a hance  Alternatively, the creditor may discloso 
trandactlon that is subject to a different .charge, that amount must be disclosed. a number or symbol that also appears 
periodic rate [for example, I%% per The creditor may. at its optipn and on the document evidencing the 
month on purchases or 1% per month on without disclosure, impose no finance transaction and given to the consumer. 
cash advances) reflected on fie charge when payment is receive'd after The nuihber or symbol must reasosably 
statement and an explanation of how the specified date or-time period. identlfy that transaction ylth that 
each balance was determineds Where (a] ~ d h s  fornotice of bjlljw creditor. If the creditor discloses o 
a balance was determined, for example, ,mm, The address to be used for notice number or symbol and the consumer 
without f h t  deducting d credits and . ofbilling emrs, precided by the caption submits a notice of a billing error . 
paymente made during the b w  cycle, "Send Inquiries Tow or similar l-age, regarding the transaction, the creditor 

' 
that fact and the amounts ofs.uch credits Alternatively, the address may be must comply with 5 220.7, hcludtng 
and payments s h d  be disclosed.(See provided on the billing rights statement' correcting the account in accordanco 
Appendix A for model clauses.) . permitted by paragraph (e1[2) ofthis with H 226.7(e)(l). The credtor must also 

(7) Amount offinance charge, The section. - fdah the consumer with documentary 
amount of the finance charge debited or (dj Identification of,-QctiORs. The evidence of the tranaacuon, whether or 
added to the account during the billing ' credit~r.~h& identify credit 

- not the consumer requests it, freo of 
cycle, using the term "5ance charge."" ' trmactions on or with a periodic charge and within the t h e  period 
The components of the finance charge statement by furnishing the idomauon dowed for reeolutfon under O 220.7. 
shall be itemized and identified to show required by this sectioa as ~pplicable.21 Description if the cre&torand ' 

the amounts due to the application of s d e r  are not the same person or relafad 
any periodic rates and the amount U [il Sole credit. For each extension of personSS If the creditor md a o ~ e r  not 

credit iovO1ingthe Of Or the same person or related persons, and any type finance Where services' the following rule? s h d  apply: . 
there is more than one periodic rate, the .. Iu F - ~ ~  a c o p y o f ~ ~ ~ t  b F o r p u p ~ s ~  of Ihls sacllon, franchlaod or rates need not be document Each exte11sIon of sale mdit  l i ~ l e d  roq of. ~ ~ d l t o r ~ r  product &I1 bm apd identiR-ed. Were  there are other for which an achal Of the comidered relotad to tho cmdlloa SOUON that 
ape' of chs9es' *age do-ent (not a facsimile draft) a e r m  or sell open-end wnaumor solos ocwunts lo must be indiyidually itemized and evidencing the credit transaction a d t o r  or a m q e  for rredlt undor an opm-end 
identified . credlt plan that a ~ o w s  the coruumsr to u a  tho 

accompaIiie8 the first periodic statement credit only h traaracUonr wlth that aollor aholl also t81 Annuolpercen@e lbte' When a . &at reflects the transaction s h d  be be wnsldered related 10 tho cr~dllor. A pomon 18 c h w e  is Ln~Osed d* the ,identified by d i s c l o s ~  on or with the not related lhe c f ~ d l l ~ r ,  howovorI 8Imp1y ~ O E O W O  
billing cycle, the annu81 percentage rate an apeman1 or conlract axlab undor whlch Iho periodic at least the penon lo atithodzed to honor the cmdltor'o uddll . determined under O 226.8, using the term 
"annual percentage rate:' Where an . card, or even though the porron and tho cmdllor 

annual percentage rate cannot be , (A) The amout of the transaction; . have a corporate W ~ C C U O U  If U I O ~  connocUon 11 

determined under O Z20.0[~][2]~ii][A) ' and 
not obviow from the mmo8 uaod by Lo ponon and 
tho creditor. TmnnacUonr wlth Ihld porw r o l l o ~  

(for example, whire a charge . (B) Either the date of the transaction resulting from promotional motarlol or nollcltottonm 
is imposed and the balance on vxch  the - Or the date of debiting the transaction to mailed by the creditor may, 01 tho credltoh option, 

be desdbed a r  tmsacUons In whlch lho 8cllor ond finance charge is to be imposed is zero),. the consumer's account, whichever the be creditor the rame or mlotod parsons. 
the creditor shal1,disclose that fact. creditor chooses. . wDerlgnatlons such or "morchandlso" or 

(Dl Other charges.The amounts of any (5) Describing trqnsaction if the "misceUaneouan are LnsuKIdcnt, but a rcfomneo to 
charges other than fmance charges [see c ~ d i t o r  and ~ e l l u  me the sameperson ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ , " , " ' $ $ \  Of 

footnote 21 for ex.amples] dEbited to thk property or aervices avoiloblo In that doporlmonlls 
account during the billing cycle. These . ' that under 5 127(b1(21 of the ac t  failure to ~uIIlcient;7dentMcatlon may bo mado by o rymbol 
chages must be itemized and identified. , disrJ~" aeinformationmquhdb~ thin paragraph re la th  to an IdanllficoUon llst pdntod on Lo 

shall not be deemed a Sailwe lo comply with the act statemmt. (10) Closing of c~cle;new . or the regulauon if: (1) the credit~rmeint&~ "An IdcntincaUon of property or ~orv lcc~  m bo balances. The closing date of the bdhg procedures reasonably adapted lo procure and replaced by the lelleroa noma and (ho lomuon ofuta 
cycle and the outstanding account provide such Mormaltoa and (2) the aedltor traneoction where: [I) tho cmdltor nnd tho aollor mo - . - responds to and treats any hq* far c h i h l I ~ n  he peaon; (21 &a crodllor's opon.cnd p ] ~  . 

14s- footaob 2% or documentatfon as a notice of a b i  error, has fewer thanlti.000 accounts: (3) tho cmdllar 
usen footnote l a  hcludtng c0mctin8 in accordance with provider aU.consumern with polnt.of.8010 
Wreditom that do not debit or add on finance 52263(e1[1L transaction documentoUon: and (4) tho crodltot 

ad i to r -  lieu with thin requirement by responL to consumem' notlcoa of billing o m n  dudwa bUbwd~htLnstea'd the disclosing the gmm?and date of. h1)88cUon as about lrawcuon8 h fie ~ 8 M O r d o ~ ~ b o d  in ws amount belng docatedfmm each payment to 
finance charges. need not dlrclose any finance ' "pplied bythe reuer.This "Otrelieve the - .paragraph. If all tronsacUon8 with lho 8ollor occur 01 
charge8 that may have a rmed between the date of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ . h v e s l * a t e  bh o m  IOIXUOII, tho 8&1'8 u m n d  that 10coll0n 
the last payment and the closing date under need not be repeated on the pcdodlc rtolomont for 
paregraph (c)[tO) of (hlr sectfoa each Iransactlon. 

/ 
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if a i  actual copy of the document 
evidencing the credit transaction does 
not accompany the periodicstatement, 
the transaction shall be identified bv 
disclosing on or with the first 
statement that reflects the transaction at 
least the following 

[a) The amount and date of the 
transaction; 

(B) The seller's name;=and 
[C] The address where the transaction 

took place " (city, and state or foreign 
country, using understandable and 
generally accepted abbreviations if the 
creditor desires). . (2) Nonsale credit For nonsale credit 
(such as cash advance or overdraR 
loans), the following rules shall apply: 

(i) M s h i n g  a copy of the credit 
document Bch extension of credit for 
which an actual copy of the document 
(not a facsimile draft) evidencing the 
credit transaction accompdes the first 
periodic statement reflecting the 
transaction shall be sufficiently 
identified if the document cohtaim 

(A) The amount of the transaction; 
and 
(B) Either the date of the transaction, 

the date of debiting the transaction to 
the consumer's account or the date 
placed on the document by the 
consumer, if the consumer signed the 
document. 

[iil Description of the tmnsaction. 
~ a &  nonsah credii transaction for 
which an actual copy of the document 
evidencing the transaction and 
containing the information described in. 
-paragraph (d)(2](i) of this section does 
not accompany the first periodic 

(C) The dale of the traneactionSuor 
the date appearing on the document 
evidencing the transaction, if the 
consumer signed the document. 
Alternatively, the debiting date may be 
disclosed. If this alternative ie followed, 
however, and the consumer submits a 
notice of a billing error regard@ the 
transaction, the creditor must comply 
with Q 228.7, including correctlog the 
account in accordance with § 2%.7(e](l]. 
The creditor must also W s h  the 
consumer with documentary evidence of 
the transaction, whether or not the 
consumer requests it, free of &age and 
within the resolution time period y d e r  
0 228.7. 

(3) nuns@ions not billed in full. A 
transaction that is bUed in precomputed 
installments on more than one periodic 
statement %rather than billed In full on 
any single statement shall be identified 
by disclosing, on the first periodic 
statement on which any porlion of the 
transaction la bllled, lhe full amount of 
the transaction, and the date on which 
the transaction took place. Identirying 
disclosures other than the amount and 
date shall be made in accordance with 
the applicable provisions of this section. 

(4) Unavailable infoormotion. lf 
information required by paragraphs 
(d)(l] through (3) of this section is 
unavailable to the creditor despite the 
maintenance of procedures reasonably 
adapted to obtain such infonnalion, the 
following rules shall apply: 

(il If the required date is unknown, the 
debiting date shall be substituted 
(except that the debiting date need not 
be provided if an actual CODY of the 

(5) Foreign tmnsoctions. If a 
transaction does not occur in a state: 

(i) The creditor may disclose the 
transaction's debiting date; and 
ti) The provisions of paragraph (dl@] 

of this section shall apply whether or 
not the creditor maintains procedures 
reasonably adapted to obtain the 
information otherwise required by 
paragraph (d) of this section. 

(el Routine N s h i n g  of biUing &hts 
statement. (1) Annualstatement. the 
aeditor shaU mail or deliver dmiug at 
least one big cycle per calendar year 
the billing rights statement requked by 
paragraph [b)(5) of this section at 
intervals of not less than six months or 
no more than 18 months to each 
consumer entitled to receive a periodic 
statement underparapph (a)[5J(ii of 
this section for that billing cycle. 

(2) Alternative summarystolement. 
As an alternalive to the requireme$$ of 
paragraph [e)(l) of this section, the 
creditor may mail or deliver, on or with 
each periodic statement, a statement 
that is substantially similar "to that 
found in Appendix A. If it is made on 
the periodic statement it  need not 
appear on a portion of the periodic 
statement that the consum& may keep. 

[fl Disdosures for suuuIementalcredif 
de'vces. If a creditor of in open-end 
credit plan. more than 30 days aRer 
maillnn or deliverinn the initial 
d i s c loks  requiredander paragraph (b) 
of this section. mails or delivers to a 
consumer already participating in the 
dan  any credit device, other than a 
-credit &d. for use wi& the consnmer8s 
accounts that is unsolicited or whose 

statementkflecting the bansaction d o k e n t  evidencing the &acuon is finonce charge terms differ from those - 
shall be identified bv at least the ~rovided with the neriodic statement ~reviously disclosed the device shall be - - -  -~ - - ---- ~ 

follo* - (ii] The creditorihall dlsclose as iccompa&ed by the disclosures 
(A) A characterization of the much of the other required information required by paragraph [bl[l) of this 

transaction as a cash advance, loan, as is available; and section. If the disclosures reqniredby 
overdraft loan, or other appropriate [iiil If the consumer submits a notice this paragraph appear with any other 
designation (for wample;&freadily of a b i b g  error regarding the d i s c i o s ~ s  or mitierial, the required 
identifiable trade name for the nromam1: transaction, the creditor must comdv dlsclosms must be hinhlinhted. 
[B) The amount of the transa&ios; a$'d 

=See hhrote19. Also. for mail order 
transactions the debiting date may be disclosed 
instead of the transaction date 

n D i s d o ~  of a a d d s  name as it appem on 
the document evidencinn the transaction lor 8 more 
complete qding of the-- if it i?r alph8e~cally 
abbreyiated on the document evidencing the 
bansiction) b suKidenL 

-The creditormay omit the address or provide 
anv suitable deskmation that assists the conmmcr 
in hzMykg be--action when no med 
address is readily available becaw the traaraclon 
(I) tookplace at a location that ir not fixed (for 
example. aboard u public conveyance such an m 
aimlane. in which case the fliaht number. "flixht 
&n Glut of deparhue] to [&tination]? o r ' ; ~ a r  
description Is aufiicientl: or (2) took place in the 
m~lsumer'a home [in whIch u s e  "consumer's home" 
or W a r  descdption k d d e n t ) ;  or(S] was lhe 
d t  of a mail or telephone order (in which case 
"telephone order." Wi order," ar aimllar 
description L sufficient]. 

with 0 228.7, including corncling &; 
account in accordance with 5 228.7(e](l). 
The creditor must &o furnish the 
consumer with documentary evidence of 
the transaction, whether or not the 
consumer requests it, free of charge and 
within the resolution period under 
8 226.7. 

coarumer'r opsn-cnd d t  account durn 
ovudran checking plan, tha deblthg date L 
coarldercd tbe tnnracUon date lor m u  o[Lhlr - - 
p a n ~ p h .  

YFor mum Ie, for8 5120 pur3uw, r uedltor 
may a w e  to it 8 coarumcrsa r month for three 
month. Slum &am L only oan "lnnsacU01)~ for Lbs 
IdmllIlath purposer of t w d ) .  Ma p ~ o n p b  
regulrea lhat f d  ld&Ulylng LnloruuUoa mwt 
appear on or wlth tha f i t  puiodlcatduamt 
rrflctting the Slao Lnnracllo&Shers ur w rpcdfic 
idenlation requkmenta for the mbaquentW 
deblh - 

(g] Prompt crectitingof p'ayments. 
Renardless of the date on which a 
pabent  is posted to a consumer's 
account, it shall be credited to the 
consumer's account as of the date it is 
received by the creditor %andno 

foolnote 22. 
YEumpler 018 cndltdnke forppo6a of this 

purfnpb ue 8 b l l n l c c h e d L p a y ~ t e d  
cb& blank dnn or order. or aorborfntion form 
f o r ~ o f a  checL~paragnpJdocsnot 
apply to cbeclu wd In conjunction with l &&ring 
acewol wm (hmud, ~ c h  cheJrrmry h 
rNvrte r c u b  advance under m opePrrd a d i t  

*Il payroll ocmolheraimtlu type ofdsdadi011is 
aa\baLcdinordutorP.ktthcmlnimnm~ 
p a p a t  on m opannd credit aaomrt ad the 
& d ~ k b d d I n 8 a b u c ~ . o r ~  

~ootnotes coiit~nutii on next page 
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finance orbther charge shall be imposed 
when aavment is received on or before 
the t&e kdicated by the creditqr to 
avoid imposition of these charges, . 
provided that: 

(1) If a creditor fails to post a payment - 
in time to avoid the imposition of 
finance or other charges, the credfior 
shall adjust the consumer's account s6 
that the charges imposed are credited to 
the consumer's accbunt during the next 
billing cycle. 

(2) The creditor may 'specify on the 
periodic statement or on accompanying 
material that the consumerneglnot be 
able to keep reasonable requirements 

. relating to the form. amount, manqer, 
, location, and time for receipt of 

payment; however, 
(i) If no particule hour ofthe d6y is . 

specified as the time by which payment - must be received in order to be credited 
to the consumer's account as  of that 

. date, payments received before the close 
. of business on any particularday must 

be credited as of that date; -. 

not be credited as'of the date of receipt. 
but in any case must be credited as soon 
as possible. . . 

(h) T m h e n t  of credit balances. (1) 
Whenever a creditor receives a payment 
or'other credit that exceeds, by more - 
than $1 the new balance (as defined in 
paragraph [c)(lO)) towhich the payment 
or other credit is to be applied; the 
creditor shall: 

. (i) Credit the consumer's'account with 
an amount equal to'the new balance 
and as soon as possible but no later 
than five business days from receipt of 
the payment or other credit, refund the 
excess amount; or 

[iil Credit the'consumer's account 
wi& the total amount of the or 
other credit. If the consumer reauests in - - ~  . 

writing a-refund of any credit bdance of 
$1 or more, the creditor shall refund any* 
such credit balance as soon as possible 
but no later than five business days . - 
from receipt of the consumer's request. 

(2) The creditor shall make a good - 
' faith effort to refund to the consumer by 

(ii) If no location is gecified for cash, check. or money order any part d 
receipt of payment, thenpayment at am the amount of the credit balance 
IocaGon where the credit&conducts - 
business shall be credited as of the date 
the payment is received; and 1 , 

(iii) If no particular manger of 
payment is specified, then payment by 
check, cash, money order, bank draft, or 
other similar instrument in properly 
negotiable form is'proper manner of 
payment' 

(3) If a creditor receives a payhent - . 
that does not confonn to one of the . 

reguirements the creditor has specified r 
under this paragraph, the payment must 
be credited as soon as possible but no 
later than five business days from the 
date of receipt. 

(4) If the creditor accepts paymentat 
locations other than those specified 
under paragraph [g](2) of this section, 
and if the possibility of delay is clearly 
disclosed to the consumer on the , 
periodic statement or on material 
accompanying the statement, the - . 
consumer's accoyt shall be credited as 
soon as possible but no later than five 
days from the date of receipt The . 
possibility of delay need not be stated 
on a portion of the periodic statement 
that the consumer may keep. - (5) If a delay in crediting a p a p e n t  , 

does not result in the imposition of any 
finance or other charges for the b i  
cycle in which the payment is received 
or a'later billing cycle, the payment need 

Footnote. continued from last page 
tho open-end credit account the payment may be 
crcdlted ee of the data It ie withdrawn &om the 
share, escrow. or rlmller account lf the deductions 
(1) are not a wndllionaf (he exlention of &dlt and 
(2) ow held in an account subject to withdrawal by :, 
tho coneumer. 

remaining in the account for more than 
skmonths,.but M h t h e r  action is 
required in any case where the 
consumer's current location is not 
known by the creditor and cannot be 
traced through the consumer's last , 
known ad@ss or telephone number. 
(i) Change in terms. (11 Whenever any 

term required to be disclosed under 
paragraph [b] of this section is changed, 
a written notice of the change shall be 
mailed or delivered to all consumers 
whose accounts may be affected by the 
change at  least 15 days prior ti, the 
effective date of the change. No notice is 
required when the change involves late 
payment cliarges, charges for 
documentary evidence or over-the-limit 
charges. No notice is required when 
there is a change in the collateral 
requirements. . 

(21 No disclosure is necessary under 
this section if the change is a reduction 
in the minimum periodic payment, in 
any component of the finance charge or 
in any charge other than the finance 
charge, or if the change fs the - 
suspension of future credit privileges or 
h termination of an account or plan. 

(3) Whenever open-end credit is 
converted to closed-end credit or closed- 
end credit is converted to open-end 
credit under the terms of a written 
agreement signed by the consumer, the 
creditor shall provide the disclosures 
required by § 226.ll(fJ (21, (3) and (4) 
and 5 226.5[b] respectively. Where 
either an individual open-end credit 
account or an entire open-end credit 
plan is terminated but no written 
agreement converting a consumer's 

accoqnt to a close-d-end loan is involved, ,. 
the creditor shall continue to provide tho 
periodic statements required by 
5 226.5(c) and to follow the error a 

resolution procedures of 5 226.7. - (4) A change ia terms resulting 
directly or indirectly from the 
consumer's default or delinquency doos 
not requife any notice under this eoolion 
unless the periodic rate or other flnanco 
charge is increald in which case the 
creditor shall notffy the consumer of tho 
change in writing but shall not be 
required to comply with the timing 
requirements of paragraph (g](l] of this 
section. 

(5) An agreement approved by a court 
does not require any disclosures. 

(j) Fincnce charge imposed at the time 
of transaction. (1) Any person honoring 
a consumer's credit card, other than the 
creditor of the open-end credit account, 
who imposes a finance charge not . 
excepted by I 226.4(f) (Discounts for 
payment in cash) shall, at the time of 

' 
a consumer's credit card, make 

the disc osurb required under 
5 226.ll(fJ (2). (3) and(4). The annual 
percentage rate to be disclosed shall be 
determined by dividiw the fiance 
charge by the amount financed and 
multiplying the quotient (expressed as a 
percentage) by 12. 

(2) The creditor of the open-end credit 
account, if other than the.person 
honoring the coneumer's credit card, 
shall have no responsibility for 
disclosures required by paragraph (j)(l) 
of this section and shall not separately 
consider any charge imposed under 
paragraph (j][l) of this section for 
purposes of the disclosure requlrements 
of paragrapha (b) and (c) of ihie sectiona 
9 226.6 Credlt cord transactions; spoclnl 
requlrements 

(a) Issuance of credit canla. 
Regardless of the purpose for whlch a 
credit card is to be used, Including 
business or commercial use, no credit 
card shall be issued to any person 
except: 

(1) In response to an oral or wrilten 
requestor application by that p ~ r s o n : ~  
or 

(2) As a renewal of, or in subsUtuUon 
for, an accepted credit card 

-The cPrd lesuw m y  sond mom than ono mdlt 
card to a penon if the poraonso mquoals, and moy 
Imurlnt on a cardfa) a nnmo oBor than Bnt of a 
p k o n  to whom ihi cards ma nonl, provldod that 

. the Eerds am sent only to the poreon making tho, 
request 

4'Por purposes of lhln secUoa, "accoplod crodlt 
card" means any aedlt cord that tho cordholdor hue . 
requwted or appllcd for and acolvnd, or ha8 slgnod, 
used. or authorized ~ 0 t h ~  peraon to uso to obldln 
credit Any cmdit a d  lesuod nn a mnowd or 
subaUtule tn accordance wlth thla paragraph 
becomes an accepted mdl t  cord whon mcolvod by 
the &older. 
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regardless of whether the card is issued (3) Notificution to cardissuer. distgnated address or, if not within the 
by the same or a successor card is.- Notification to a card fssuer Is given same state, within100 miles from that 
or whether the card has credit or other when such steps have been ltiken as address. 
features the same as or different from may be reasonably necessary to provide (2) Exceptions. The limitations stated 

- 
the accepted credit card; provided, the card issuer with pertinent in paragraphs [c][i][ii) and (ii] of this 
however, that each accepted card is informaKon about the loss, theft, or section shall not apply when the person 
replaced by no more than one renewal possible unauthorized use of a credit honorin the credit card: 
or substitute card. A card will not be card, regardless ofwhether any mlt  &esamepusonasthecard 
considered to be issued in renewal of or particular officer, employee, or agent of Issuer; 
in substitution for another card if it ia the care issuer does, in fact, receive the (ii) Is controlled by the c a d  issner 
not honored by any of the persons who information Notification may be givea. directly or indirectly; 
honored the original card. [See also at the cardholder*s option, in person, by W) 1s under the direct or indirect 
paragraph @)(I) of this section) telephone, or in writing. Notification h control of a W person that also 

(b) Liability of oardnoldec for . writing is considered given at the time of directly or indirectly controls the card 
unauthorized use."(l)  imitation on' receipt or, whether or not received, at issuer; 
amount of Bability. The liability af a the expiration of the time ordinarily (iv) Controls the card issuer directly 
cardholder for unauthorized use of a required for transmission, whichever is or indirectly; 
credit card shallnot exceed the lesser of earlier. (v] Is a h c h i s e d  dealer in the card 
$50 or the amomf of money. property, (4) EjPect of other applcablelawor issuer's products or services: or 
labor, or services obtained by the clgreement If applicable state law or an ['dl Has obtained the order for the 
unauthorized use before notification to agreement between a cardholder and bansaction through a mail solicitation 
the card issuer under paragraph (b1[3) of the card issuer imposes lesser liability made by or participated in the card 
this section. than that provided in thb paragraph. the 

(2) Conditions of liabiIity of cardholder's liability shall not exceed Simply honorlng or indicating that a 
cardholder. A cardholder shall be liable the lesser llabity imposed under that person honon a ~artitxdaccredit card is 
for unauthorized use of a credit card law or agreement not any of the relationships dexribedin 

' only if: (5) Business use of credit cads. If 10 paragrap* (c)[2l(il t h o g h  ('Jil- 
(i) The credit card is an accepted or more credit cards are &sued by one (31 M m u m  amount of 

credit card; card issuer for use by the employees of defenses; det- ~ r e a  
(ii) The card issuer has provided, on an organization, not- in section O U L S I M ~ .  The amount of the claim ar 

the credit card or within two years prohibits the card issuer and the defense that the cardholder may assert 
preceding the unauthorized use, organization fmm m e i n g  to liabity may not exceed the amount of credit 
adequate notice of the cardholder's for unauthorized use without regard to outstanding for the disputed transaction 
h u m  potential liability. The notice the provisions of this section. However, at the time the cardholder first notifies 
shall state that the cardholdefs liability liability for unauthorized uae may be the card issuer or the person honoring 
shall not exceed SSO (or any lesser imposed on any employee of the the credit card of the existence of the 

'. amount); that the cardholder may give organization only in accordance with claim or defense. To determine the 
oral or writtenpotification of loss, the& this section amount of credit outstanding for 
or possible unauthorized use; and the (c] Right of cardholder to assert purposes of thb section. payments and - 
telephone number and address of the claims 0rdefe1~se6 u g h t  cardissuer. dther credits shallbe appliedin the 
person or office to receive the (1) Limitations. When a person who following order: 
notification It may include any provides property or sewices fails to (i) Late charges in the order of entry to 
additional information not inconsistent resolve satisfactorily a dispute as to the account; 
with the provisions of this section; property or services purchased with a (id) Fanance charges in the order of 

[iii) The card issuer has disclosed to credit card in a consumer credit entry to the accounk and 
the cardholder, on or with the periodic transaction, the cardholder may assert (UiJ Any other debits in the order of 
statement that immediately precedes the against the card issuer all c a h  (other entry to the account. 
unauthorized use, the telephone number than tort claims) and defenses d s i q  When more than one item is included in 
and address of the person or office to be out of the transaction and r e l a m  to the a single extension of credit credits are 
notified of loss, theft, or uossible failure to resolve, and may withhold to be distributed pro rata according to 
unauthorized use; and - payment up to the amouni of credit prices and appliciible taxes. 

[ivl The card issuer has ~roVided a outstandinn for the uro~erb  or senrices (4) Types of Imns~ctions excluded. 
miaxis [such as by signat&. 
photog*ph, fing&r&t, or electronic or 
mechanical confirmation) to identify the 
person to whom the credit card was 
issued. 

=See f 192.0 of the act for den eon- 
burdens of proof in actions to enforce liabiity for 
use ofcredit cardg 

a"Unauthrmzed me" muuu I c  use of a c d t  
card by a m o n  olhw than the cdhohr ,  Who 
does not have actual, implied. or apparent authority 
for auchmst a n d h m  which thC cardholder 
receives no benefit 

u"Adequate notice" means a prhted notlce to a 
cardholder that lets forth dearly the putinent facb 
so that the cardholdw may mammbly be rxpcctsd 
to have notiad it andunderstood its meanlug. [See 
Appendix A for model n o k )  

- - - - - - - 
that gave rise to thidiiputi and any 
finance or other charges imposed on that 
amount, if: 

[i] The cardholder has made a good 
faith attempt to obtain satisfactory 
resolution of the dispute relating to the 
transaction from the person honoring the 
credit car& 

[ii) The amount of credit extended to 
obtain the property or services that 
result in the asserlon of the claim or 
defense by the cardholder exceeds $50; 
and 

[iii) The transaction that gave rise to 
the assertton of the claim or defense by 
the cardholder occurred in the same 
state as the cardholder's current 

This pkgraph does not apply to the use 
of a credit card to obtain a cash 
advance unrelated to any specific credit 
sale item, nor to the use of a check 
guarantee card in connection with a 
check. 

(5) Adverse credit reportspmhibited. 
If, in accordance with this paragraph, 
the cardholder withholds payment of the 
amount of credit outstanding for the 
disputed transaction, and if the card 
issuer knows or has reason to h w  that 
the claim or defense exists, the card 
issuer shall not report that amount as 
delinquent until the dispute is settled or 
judgment is rendered. Nothing in this 
paragraph prohibits a creditor h m  
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reporting the disputed amount ?r. . 
account as being in dispute. 

[d) Offsets by cad issu&pmhibited, 
(1) A card issuer may not take any 
action, whether before or after . 
termination of credit card privileges, to 
offset a cardholder's indebtedness 
aristng from a consumer credit 
transactioaunder the relevant credit 
card dan mainst funda of the 
card6olderkeld on deposit with fhe &d 
issuer. 

(2) This paragraph does not alter or - 
affect the right of a card issuer actin& 
under state or federal law to obtain or 
, enforce a security Merest in, or to 
attach or otherwise levy upon, funda of . 
a cardholder held on deposit with the . 
card issuer if the same procedure is : 
conatitutionallv available to creditors 
generally. 

(3) This paragraph does not prohibit 
the cardholder and the card issuer from 
agreeing in writing to a plan under . 
which the card issuer may periodically 
deduct all or a portion of the ' . . 
cardholder's credit card debt h m  a 
deposit account with the card issuer 
(subiect to the limitations in - 
if 220.7[d)(5)), v - 

(4) Apy wmver of the provisions of 
this paragraph is prohibited and void. 

(e) Prompt notification of retuns and 
crediting of re@~ds~(l) When any 
creditor other than the card issuer 
accepts the return of property or. : 

forgives a debt for sewices that is to be. 
reflected as a credit to the consumer's . 
open-end credit card account, that 
creditor shall, as soon as possible but in 
no case later than seven business days 
from the date the r e t m  is accepted or 
the debt is forgiven, transmit a credit 
statement to thesard issuer through the 
card issuer's normal channels for credit 
statements. . 

(2) Upon receipt of a credit statement, 
the card issuer shall credit the . . - consumer's account with the amount of 
the refund as soon tie ~ossible but in no 
case later than three h i n e s s  days from 
receipt of the statement ' 

'(3) If a creditor other than6 card 
issuer routinely gives cash refunds to 
cash customers, the creditor must also 
give credit or cash refunds to credit card 
customers, unless iris disclosed.at the 
time the transaction is consummated 
that credit or cash refunds for returns 
a s  not given. Nothing ih this section 
shall be construed to require refunds for 
returns nor to prohibit refunds in kind. 

(f) Pmhibited acts of cardissuers. No 
card issuer may, by contract or 
otherwise: , . 

(1) Prohibit any person who hon0rs.a 
credit card from offering discounts of. 
the type described in O 226.4(fj.to all 
consumers to induce them to pay. by 

cash, check, or similar means ratliei- 
than by use of a credit card or its 
underlying account for the purchase of 
property or services: or - 

[2) Require any person who honors 
the card issuer's credit card to open or 
maintain any account or obfain any 
other service not essential to the 
operation of the credit card plan from 
the card issuer, its subsidiary, agent, or 
any other person, as a condition of 
participation in a credit card plan. Thie 
paragraph does not prohibit requiring 
maintenance of an account for clearing 
purposes where essential to the * . 
operation of the credit card plan and 
where no service charges or minimum 
balance requirements are imposed. , 

(g] ProFbition of setuges. No . 
creditor in anysale traisaction may 
impose a aurcharge."This paragraph * 

shall cease to be effective on February 
27,1981. 

[h) Relation to EIectrom'cFund 
'lhmsfe~Aci andmgulations. [I] 
Issuaoce. [i) The act and this regulation 

- govern: 
[A) Issuance of credit car&; 
(Bl Addition of a credit feature to ad 

accepted'access device, a! defined in ljl 
CFR U)50[a), whether done when the 
accepted access device is renewed or 
o t h d e ; a n d  . 
[C] Issuance of-mdit cards that are 

also accei  devices, as defined'in 12 
CFR ?05.2(a), except as provided in . 
' paragraph (h)(l)(ii](C) of.this section. 

[ii) The Electronic Pund Transfer Act 
(15 U.S.C. 1tN3 et seq.) and 12 CFR Part 
2415 Fegulation El, which restrict the 
unsolicited issuance of access devices, 

, govern: - 
[A) Issuance of access devices; 

, @).Addition to an accepted sedit 
card of the capabiity to initiate . 
electronic fund tcansfem whether done 
when the accepted credit card is 
renewed,'or otherwise; and 

[C) Issuance of iccess devices that 
permit credit extensiolis only under a '  
preexisting agreement to extend credit 
when the consumer's account is 
overdrawn or. to maintaiqa specified 
minimum balance in the consumer's 
account. 

(2) Liability. (i) The act and this 
, regulation govern a consumer's liability 
. for unauthorized use of a credit card 

that is also an access device 5ut that 

~"Surcbarge" means eny amount added at the 
' 

point of age to the regah prIw (en de5ed  ln 
footnote 161 as a condition or wneequence of 
payment baing made by use of an open-end credit 
card eccomt For the purpoaen of thin definition. 
payment by check. draft. or other negotiable 
igstmmeat or by eleclmnic hbhnafer .  that m G  
malt  in the debiting of a cardholder's o p w n d  
accountbnol considered payment made by use of 
that a u a m t  

does.not involve an electronic fund , . 
tran'sfer. 

(ii) The Electronic Pund Tianefer Aot 
and Regulation E govern a consumer's 
llabiity fir  an unauthorized eleolronio 
fund transfer that: 

(A) Is initiated by use of an acceee 
device that is also a credit cnrdl or . 
[B] Involves an extension of credit 

' under an agreement to extend credit 
when the consumer's account is 
overdrawn or to maintain a specified 
minimum balance in the consumer's 
account. 

(3) Otherrufes. Paragrapha [c) through 
(g) of this section, and the corresponding 
proviaions of the act, apply to the uso of 
credit cards that are also access deviccs 
to the extent appropriate under the 
terms of those paragraph. 
-0 226.7 Bllllng error resolution. 

[a) Definition of biI& erroI: For 
purposes of this section, the term 
"billiug error" means: 

(I) An extension of credit that wee not 
made to the consumer; 

[2) An extension of credit that resulte 
from unauthorized use (as definad in . 
footnote 43 to O 226.8); 

(3) An extension of cre'dit not 
identified on or with the periodlc 
statment in accordance with the . 
requirements of Q 22RS[c)[z) and 
0 ZZaS(d1; 

(4) An exfenf on of credit for property 
or servfcea not accepted by the 
consumer or the consumer's designee, or 
not'ddvered to the consumer or the 
consumer's designee as agreed; 40 

[5] The creditor's failure to credit. 
properly a consumer's payment or olhor, 
credit to the account; 

(0) A computational or simllar orroqof 
an accounting nature made by the 
creditor relating to a credit extension: 

(7) A consumer'. request for any 
documentation required by O 228.5, or 
for additional information or 
clarification concerning an extension of 
credit This includes any request for 
documentation, information, or 
clarification in order to assert an ekor 
within the meaning of paragraphs (a)(l) 
through (6) of this section.47 It does not 
include a request for duplicate copies of 
documentation or other information that 
is made only.for tax or other 
~ecordkeeping purposes. 

UThlr hcluder delivery of pmporty or 8orvlcor 
dVIarent h m  that daldbed ln any emomont, -~ .  ~~ .-.. ~ 

dellvery of the wmng Iz d ~ ~ v o r y ,  or - 
delivery to tho wmw localion: but do01 not Laclutla 
eny &pule relalLDg to the q u l W  01 pmporly br - - -  
rentfcea. 

QWlth regard to the type of k r  do8dbod In 
thlr paragraph, compliance with UJr roclion 10 
achtmed by bandtUq tho wquoalod informl&, 
darlncallon, or documentolion withln Lo Umo 
Ilmltr, eet forth in pomgmph (c][2) of thlr rocUon. 
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[b) Notice of billirzg em& A notice of 
a b i i  error is a written notice "horn 
the consumer that 

(1) Is received by the creditor at the. 
address disclosed under O 226.5[~)(12) 
no later than 60 days after the creditor 

(i) Transmitted a periodic statement 
on which the alleged error is f h t  
reflected; or 

(ii) Transmitted additional 
infomiation, clarification. or 
documentation described in paragraph 
(a)(7) of this section that was initidly 
reqiiested in accordance with paragfaph 
(b][l)[i] of this section; 

(2) Enables the credtor to identify the 
coiuiumer's name and account number; 
and 

(3) Except for errors desmied in 
paragraph (a10 of this section. 
indicates the 'consumer's belief, and the 
reasons for that belieL that an m r  
exists in the consumer's account or is 
reflected on documentation required by 
O ZZ5.5(c) and indicates to the extent 
possible the type, the date, and the 
amount of the error. 

(c) Time fir resoZutioxcgeneml 
procedm. After the creditor receives 
notice of a b i i  error, the creditor 
shall: 

(I] Not later than 30 days after 
receiving the notice, mail or deliver 
written acknowledgnient of receipt to 
the consumer's address, unless the 
appropriate ations required by 
paragraph [el of this section are taken 
within the SO-day period; and 

(2) Resolve the dispute not later than 
the end of the second complete b i i  
cpcle, but in no event later than 90 days 
fiom the date the creditor receivek 
notice of a b i i  e m r ~  by following the 
'applicable steps in paragraph (el of this 
section, A creditor may make a 
temporary correction of the c o r n A  
account pending investigation as long as 
the dispute is permanently resolved 
within the time limits set forthin this 
papagraph. 

(d) Rulespen&g resolution. Until &e 
dispute is resolved under paragraph (e) 
of thfs section, the following rules apply: 

(1) Consumer's &h t  to withhold 
disputed amount. The c o m e r  may 
withold that portion of am reauired 

total amount of an item or bid, the 
consumer remains obligated to pay the 
undisputed portion The creditor may 
collect any minimum periodic payment 
and finance or other charges on the 
undisputed portion. 

(2) Cmditor's handfiq ofdisputed 
mounL Nothing in this section prohibits 
a creditor fium: 
(i] Mailing or delivering a periodic 

statement that reflects a disputed 
amount (which includes finance or other 
charges related to the disputed amount), 
as long as the creditor indicates that 
payment of the disputed amount is not 
required pending the creditor's 
compliance with tbfs section: or 

(ii) Deducting any disputed amount 
from the maximum amount of credit 
available to the consumer. 

(3) Action to collect &spufedmount. 
The creditor shall resolve the dispute 
before taktng any action to collect any 
potion of the amount indicated by'the 
consumer as being a billing error or any 
finance or othet charges on the disputed 
amount If, despite the establiahtnent by 
thecreditor of practices reasonably 
adapted to ensure compliance with this 
paragraph, the creditor or its agent 
within two business days after receiving 
a notice of a b i i  error, inadvertently 
takes action to collect that action will 
not be considered a violation of this 
paragraph, as long as the creditor ceases 
any further collection activity and. as 
soon as possible, takes any action 
necesearg to correct the collection 
action 

(4) Adverse credit reportbpmhibikd 
(1) After receiving notice of a b i i  
error, the creditor may not directly or 
indirectly make or threaten to make, an 
adverse report to any person reg* . 
the consumefa credit staadlng, 
including reporting the disputed amount 
or account as in dispute, because the 
consumer failed to pay either the 
amount specified as a bUng error or 
any finance or other charges imposed on 
this amount. (Thin restriction does not 
prohibit a creditor frumreporting the 
disputed amount or account as being in 

bureaus *and, to the extent possible, all 
other creditors to which a report was 
made. that the disputed amount is not 
delinquent. 

(ii) If a notice of a b i i  enur is 
received by the creditor after the 
creditor has rewrted to a credit bureau 
that a disputed amount is delinquent, 
the creditor shall, within one billing 
cycle aRer receiving the notice, notify 
each such credit bureau in writing that 
the amount in &rule is not delinment. 
For purposes of &s paiagraph. 6 
writing" includes banmission by 
compuler communication. 

(5) Automaticdebit of disputed 
amounts. ( I )  In the case of credit card 
plans where the cardholder has agreed 
to permit the card issuer to pay 
periodically the cardholder's 
indebtedness by deducting the 
appropriate amount of the cardholder's 
deposit account held by the card iss~ler. 
if the card issuer receives notice of a 
bllllag enor withh 16 days fimn the 
dale of mailing or delivery of the 
periodic statement onwhich the 
suspected billing error first appears, the 
c a d  issuer shall: 

(A) Prevent the automatic debiting of 
any dlsputed amount if receipt of the 
notice precedes the automatic debiting 
of the cardholdefs account or 

(B) As soon as possible, but in no w e  
more than two business days a f k  recipt 
of the notice, restore to the cardholder's 
deposit account any portion of the 
disputed amount that war previously 
deducted, if receipt of the notice follows 
the automatic debiting of the 
cardholder's account for any disputed 
amount. 
(4 Not- in paregraphs taH5Hi][Al 

and (B) of this section shall limit the 
cardholdefs right to dispute an amount 
believed to be in error within 80 days of 
the mailiug or delivery ofthe statement 
on which the b i i  e w r  first appears, 
as otherwise provided in this section. 

(6) Ademt ion  of debk dashg of 
accounts. A creditor may not prior to 
complying with the resolution 
procedures of p w p h s  (cl. (dl. [el, and 
[ f )  of this section. accelerate the 
consumer's entire debt or restrict or 

payment that the cons~m&b&eves is dispute or from making an advese close an account about which the 
related to the amount in disoute."When report on some other aspect of the consumer has urovided notice of a 

~ - - - - - - - x---- - ~ - -  ~ - - - - -  

the disputed amount is only a part of the c&umeres account &lated to the billing &r sdely because of the 
dispute.) IE, despite maintenance of consumer's refusal or failure to pay the 

 he cred~tormayrepuire that themitten notice procedures reasonably adapted to amount indicated to be in enur. 
not be made on the payment medium or other ensure compliance with lbis pamgrapb, (e) hcedures after creditor 
material w m m  the p e r i d  stalemat if the creditor or agent, w i l h  two determines that a biI- envr oa;urred. 

so stiputateshthe b*rieab 'latemeat business days after receiving a notice of If the creditor determines that a b i i  
~ ~ ~ ? ~ $ k ~ % o r t h ~  a b i b g  emor. inadvertently takes ermr occurred. it shall as soon as 
transaeti~n or ~bage being ngu~~i~oed by ~ h s  action pmbibited by this paragraph. that mP -ad,hnh ' &  a c t i o n d  s t  be considered a violalion my*na of50wud 
aame other description of the hanaactioamchar of this ~ a m f l a ~ h  as 10% as the creditor djua&awInf-tioarrLting to  be 
the dale or the s e w s  name. notifies as soon as possible all credit 4-01 MUI 
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possible but no later than the'timelimits 
set forth in paragraph (c)(2] of this 
section: 
- (I) Correct the error including 
crediting the consumer's accoynt with 
any finance or other charges imposed as 
a result of the error; and. 

(21 Mail or dbliver a notice of the 
corrections to the consumer. This 
requirement may be satisfied by a notice 
on a periodic statement that is mailed 
within t5e time limits in pgagaph (cI(2) 
of this section and that clearly identifies , 
the correction to the consumer's 
account. 
(4 Pmcedures a ter creditor f determines no bil ing error ocmred Tf; 

after conducting a reasonable . 
' investigation the creditor determines 

that no billing error occurred or that an 
error occurred in a different manner or 
amount from that described by the . 
consumer, the creditor shall as soon as 
possible but no later than the time limife 
set forth in paragraph (c](2) of this , 
section: 

(1) Mail or deliver &I explaiatiomto . 
the consumer, setting forth the reasom 
for the creditor's belief that,the 
consumer's assertlon of a b i i  error 
was iricorrect in whole or in park . . 

(2) Furnfsh copies of documentary 
evidence of the consumer's I 

indebtedness, if the consumer so . 
requests; and 

(3) Where a differing error occuked, if 
applicable, correct the error including 

(1) Shall promptly notify the consumer 
in writing of that portion of the disputed 
amount that the consumer owes and 
when it is due. In those cases where the 
creditor haqdetermined that a billing 
error occurred, if the creditor allows a 
free-ride period for payment of 
undisputed transactions of the s d e  . 
type, the creditor shall allow the same 
period or 10 days (whichever is longer] 
after delivering the notification for the- ' 
consumer to pay the amount before 
imposing any additional finance or other 
charges onthe disputed amount. 

(21 May report as delinquent any 
disputed amount (including any 5ance  
or other charges imposed on that. 
amount), provjding the amount remains 
unpaid after the creditor has: 

(i) Complied with all of tlie 
requirements of this section and, 

' (ti) Allowed the greater of 10 days or 
. any free-ride period that the creditor . 
customarily or by agreement permits for 
.the coqsumer to pay. 

(3) May not report to any third party 
that the dieuuted amount is delinauent 
[or that theaccount is delinquent- 
because.of the dis~uted amolmtl& 
&thin the tke&owed for set 
forth in paragraph (hl(2) of this section, 
the'creditor receives a fnrther notice 
Lonthe consumer that any oortion of a 
b i i  error resolved und& &is section 
is still in dispute, unless the creditor 
also: .. . - 

(il Reports that the amount or account 
&editing the consumer's awount wit6 is & di&ute; 
anv fmance or other charnes im~osed as lil Malls or delivels to the consumer 
a hsult of the diffe& e&r. ' - . at&e same time the report ie made, a 

(8) Specjalhvest&ation rules. (I] I f  written notice of the name and address 
the consumer submits a notice of a . of each party to'whom the creditor is 
billing error involving the delivery of a . reportinn information concerninn the . 
prop&ty.or services,a creditor shallslot - diiputedaqount or account; an13 
deny the assertion unless it determines. '. fiiil hom~t lv  re~orta in writinn to 
aft& having conducted a reasonable : . these t&d+&iei the 8ubsequ&t ' 

investigatick that the property or resolution of the reported dehquency. 
services were delivered or otherwise.' For ~umoses'of thii ~aranra~h.  "in 
sent as weed  and provides the writ'inn;l hidudes tmksrni~shnby . 
consurnei;with a d t t e n  explanation of compGer communication. . 
its determination. . . .  f i l  Withdmval of bilL;mRlteiror notice. - ~ -  

(21 If the consumer asserts in-a notice ~hycreditor need ;lot coGp1y with the 
of b h q  error that information requirements of paragraph; (c] through 
ao~earinn on a ~eriodic statement is : Ihl of this sectionif the consumer. 
ixi~orrec~becau~e the.person honori~@ . h;scovers that no error occurred and 
the card has made ankcorrect report to voluntarily withdraws the notice of a 
the card issuer, the card issuer shall not billing error. 
deny the assertion unles? it determines, [i) Reassertion of error. A creditor 
after having conducted a reasonable that has fully complied with the 
investigation, that the infomation was requirementi of tl& section has no 
correct and Drovides the consumer with further resuonsibilities rinder this 
a written exblanation of its section if h e  consvmer subseauentlsr 
determination. . reassehs the same error, regaidlessof 

fhl creditor's rights id'duties after .the manner in which it is reasserted. 
4 re~dution. If, aftei resolving the ekor' ' This paragraph does not pr6cludelhe 

under paragraphs (el, (0 and [g) of this assertion of am error as defiqedh 
section, the creditor determines that the paragraphs (a)(l] through (6)of this 
consumer still owes all or part of the . section following the as.sertion of an 
diaputed amount, the creditoc e m  as described in pkagraph (al(7) of 

this section renardinn the name - - 
transaction. 

(k) ~orfeifure~enalt~. (1) Any creditor 
that fails to comulv with the 
requirements of -tl.& section forfoils any 
right to collect from the consumer the 
amount indicated by the consumer to bo 
a.b&g error, whether or not the 
amount is in fact in error, and any 
finance or other charge imposed on thie 
amount, provided that the amount 
forfeited shall'not exceed $50 for each 

error. Where the . 
crehtor ass+ed loses bT aright to collect the 
amount from the consumer for fdure to 
follow the requirements of this seolion, 
if the consumer nevertheless pays or has . 
paid the amount to the creditor, the 
creditor must either credit the amount to 
the consumer's account or refund the 
amount to the consumer. In no case shaU 
a creditor forfeit any amount for an 
error in a total figure or subtotal figure 
reflected on a statement that is cauaed 
solely by an error in another item that is 
the subject of a dispute, nor shall a 
creditor suffer any forfeiture more than 
once for any iteh or transaction that 
may appear on a edodio statement. 

(2) ~othing in t&s aubrction 8 h d  be 
construed to limit a consumer's rlght to 
recover under 3 130 of the act, 

0) Exceptions to the geneml nrle. Thls 
section does not apply to closed-end 
credit, whether or not a periodio 
statement is mailed or delivered, unless 
it is consumer credit extended on an 
account by use of a credit card, 

(m) Relation to EIeoIronic Fund 
k s f e r A c t  andregulations. Where an ' 
extension of credit is incident to an 
electronic fun'd transfer, under en 
agreement between a consumer and a 
financial institution to extend credit 
w h p  the consumer's account is 
overdrawn or to maintain a ape&d 
minimum balance in the consumer's 
account, the creditor shall comply with 
the requirements of 12 CFR 205.11 
governing error resolution rather than 
those of parigraphs (a], (b] and (c] of 
this section. - 

0 226.8 ~etermlnatldn of annual 
percentage rate. 

(a) General ~ l e .  The annual 
percentage rate is a measure of the cost 
of credit, expressed as a yearly rate. An 
annual percentage rate shall ba 
considered accurate if it is not more 
than 118th of 1 percentage point above 
or below the annual percentage rate 
determined in accordance with thls 
section. 

(b) Annualpercentage mte for initial 
'disclosutes and for advertisjng 
purposes. Where one or more periodio 
rates may be used to compute the 
finance Eharge, the annual percentago 
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rate to be disclosed for purposes of 
. 

Q 2265[b)[l](ii) before opening an 
account and for advertising purposes 
under Q 226.10 shall be computed by 
multiplying each periodic rate by the 
number of periods in a year. 

(c] Annudpeqentqge mte for 
periodic statements. [I] The annual 
percentage rate to be disclosed for 
purposes of Q 226.5(c)(4] shall be 
computed by multiplying each periodic 
rate by the number of periods in a year. 

(2) The annual percentage rate to be 
disclosed for purposes of 5 228.5(c)(l) 
shall be determined as follows: 

[i) Where the finance charge is 
detennined solely by applying one or 
more periodic rates. the a ~ u a l  
percentage rate shall be determined, at 
the creditor's option, either: 

(A] By multiplying each periodic rate 
by the number of periods in a yew or 
(B) By dividing the total finance 

charge for the billing cycle by the sum of 
the balances to which the periodic rates 
were applied and multiplying the 
quotieit (expressed as a perikntage) by 
the number of b i i  wcles in a year. 

[ii] Where the cre'ii6r imposes all . 
periodic finance charges in amounts 
based on specified ranges or brackets of 
balances, the periodic rate shall be 
determined by dividing the amount of 
the finance charge for the period by the * 

amount of the median balance within 
the range or bracket of balances to 
which it i s  applicable, and the annual 
percentage rate shall be determined by 
multiplying that periodic rate (expressed 
as a percentage] by the number of 
periods in a year. If. however. the 
annual percentage rate determined on 
the median balance understates the 
annual percentage rate determined on 
the lowest balance in that range or 
bracket by more than B percent of the 
rate on the lowest balance, then the 
annual percentage rate for that range or 
bracket shall be computed upon any 
balance lower than the media balance 
within that range so that any 
understatement will not exceed 8 per 
cent of the rate on the lowest balance 
within that range or bracket of balances. 
Nothing in this paragraph prevents a 
creditor who uses ranges or bracket8 
from also exercising the options refeaed 
to in paragraph (c](2][i] of this section. 

(iii)[A) Except as provided in 
paragraphs (cl~2lr~l@l and ~ c l ~ 2 l ~ ~ ~ l ~ C l  
of this section, where the finance charge 
imposed during the billing cycle includes 
a minimum. fixed, or other charge not 
due to the application of a periodic rate, 
the annual percentage rate shall be 
determined by dividing the total finance 
charge for the bllllng cycle by the 
amount of the balance(s) to which 

applicable st and multiplying the 
quotient (expressed as a percentage) by 
the number of b i i  cycles in a year. 

(B) Where the finance charge imposed 
during the billing cycle includes a la rge  
relating to a specific transaction, the 
annual percentage rate shall be 
determined by dividing the total finance 
charge imposed during the bllllog cycle 
by the total of all balances and other 
amounts on which a finance charge was 
imposed during the b i  cycle without 
duplication and multiplyinn the quotient 
(eipressed ae a perctkfagij by the 
number of b i l k  cycles in a vear. 
except that the &~&al perc&&e rate 
shall not be less than the largest rate 
determined by multiplying each periodic 
rate imposed during the billing cycle by 
the number of periods in a year. 

(C] Where the finance charge imposed 
during the billing cycle includes a 
midmum, fixed, or other charge not due 
to the application of a periodic rate and 
the total finance charge imposed during 
the bilUng cycle does not exceed 50 
centa for a monthly or longer billing 
'cycle! or the pm rata part of SO cents for 
a b i h q  cycle sborter than monthly, the 
annual percentage rate may ba 
determined, at the creditor's option. by 
multiplying each applicable periodic 
rate by the number of periods in a year, 
notwithstandtng the pmvisiom of 
P W F ~ P ~ ~  (cl(2lCdl[A) and @I of this 
setion. 

(dl Calculations when, dailyperiodic 
mle applied. In any open-end credit 
account to which the provisions of 
paragmph (c)(2)(il['l or ~ c l ~ 2 l ~ ~ l t A ~  of 
this section apply where all or a portion 
of the finance charge Is determined by 
the application of one or more daily 
periodic rates, the annual percentaga 
rate may be determined (1) by dividing 
the total finance charge by the average 
of daily balances and multiplying the 
quotient by the number of b i i  cycles 
in a year, or alternatively (2) by dividing 
the total finance charge by the sum of 
the daily balances and multiplying the 
quotient by 965. 

0 226.9 R$ht of resctulon. 
- (a] Consumerk rignrrorescrird: s n  (1) In 
an open-end credit plan where a 
security interest ia retained or acquired 
in property used as the consumer's 
principal dwelling, except for 
exemptions described in paragraph [ f )  of 
this section, the consumer whose 
ownerahip interest ie subject to the 

a~Kthus tr oobdmce to whlch the ffnws 
cherge Is applicable. M rnnunlpucmtaga nh 
unnotbe delumincd under Lht r d o a  See 
i i2h5(cH@foor dtrcloma requLrmenL 

'See Appendtx BregardfDg deter- the 
dcnomInrtor of tho fmcUon under UJ purgnpb. 

=See foolnote S L  

security interest shall have the right to - 

resdnd. 
61 Each transaction made under the 

~1%: or, alternatively, 
Iil As follows: 
(A) The plan when the plan is opened: 
IB1 A securihr interest when added to 

s<& an exishg open-end credit plan. 
(C) The increase when the credit limit 

on the plan is increased. 
(21 To exercise the right to rescind, the 

c o - k e r  shall give thkcreditorwritten 
notice of the rescission by ma& 
telegram, or other means of 
communication. Notice is considered 
given when mailed, when filed for 
telegraphic ~ s s i o n ,  or, if sent 
otherwise, when delivered to the 
creditor's designated place of business. 

(3) The consumer may exercise the 
right to rescind until midnight of the 
third business day following the later of 
either: 

[i) The occurrence described in 
paragraph (a)[l) of this setion which 
gave rise to the t of rescission. or 3 (Q Delivery of e notice reqnired by 
paragraph [b] of this section together 
with a copy of the material disclosuress 
required by 5 22&5[b). 

(4) If the required notice and material 
disclosures are not delivered in the 
manner ~pecifiedinparapph (aI(3) of 
this section, the rigbt to rescind shall 
expire the earlier of three years aRer the 
occurrence giving rise to the right of 
resdssion or the date of transfer ofthe 
property. If an administrative 
proceeding as described in § 125(fJ of* 
the Act is instituted, the right to rescind 
may expire one year following the 
conclusion of the proceeding, or the later 
of judidal review or period of review of 

"gfE;'E&qht torescind In aiy 
occurrence described in paragraph (a)[l] 
of Ws section, a creditorshall clearly 
and conspicuously disclose on a 
separate statement (see Appendix A for 
model notices]: 

[I] That a secarity interest is retained 
or acquired in property used as the 
coasumer'a prindpal dwelling; 

(2) That the consumer has the tight to 
rescind as desaibedinparagraph (aJ(l1. 
of this section; 

(3) How the rigbt may be exercised. 
with a form for that purpose, dm-gnating 
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the address of the creditor's place of credit plan in which the security interest disclosures required by this section. It a 
business where the form may be sent; . was originally created was exemptfrom transaction involves more than one 
and . the ri@t of rescission. creditor, only one creditor shall make h 

(4) The effects of rescission. . of the disclosures. 
[c) Delay of creditor's performance. 9 226*1° *dvedslng* [2) The disclosures shall be made to 

Unless a consumer waives the right of . [a) Genedy  available terms; the consumer. If there is more than one 
rescissibn under paragraph [e) of this accmcy of adverfi6ing. (1) If an consumer, the disclosures may be made 
section, no money shall he disbursed adveaement for open-end credit states to any one of the consumers who ie 
other than in escrow, no sevices.shal1 be specific credit terms, it shell state only primarily Uable on the obligation. If a 
performed, and no materials shall be those t e r n  that the creditor generally . transaction is rescindable under 
delivered until after the rescission manges or offere. 5 226.13, however, the disclosures s h d  ' 
period has expired and the creditor is (21 No advertisement for'open-end be made to each consumer who has tho 
reasonably satisfied that *e consumer credit shall containinformation that is - Eigbt to resdnd, 

- has not rescinded. inaccurate or misleading or that (b) What disclosures must be made. 
(d) Effeects of rescission. ~.conhuner otherwise misrepresents the credit (1) The creditor initially may make 

who rescinda shall not be liable fo"y .'offered either the transactional disclosures 
amounto, including any finance charge, (b)Adverti'sement of ternis fhat under paragraph (f) or the alternate 
atid the security interest giving rise to -- reqwiy additionddisclosures. If any of shopping discloeures under paragraph 
the right of resdas!on shall be void. t h ~  terms required to be disclosed under (h) of this section. For a residential 
Within 20 days after receipt of a notice, O 226.5@] is set forth in or otherwise mortgage transaction described in 
of rescjssion, the creditor shall return -determinable &om an advertisement, paragraph (g), however, the creditor ' any money or property given@ any that advertisement shall also deady '&d shall make transactional disclosures in 
party by the con~~~mer  (includhg any conspicuously set forth any m+hum, acco@ance with paragraphs (0 and (g) 
downpayment or other paymental and bed, transaction, actiyity or similar of this section a 

shall take any action necessary to cherge w@& could be imposed, end any [z) Tf the disclome made are later - reflect the termination of.the security periodic rate which could be applied rendered inaccurate, new diaclosuree 
interest If the creditor has delivered any expressed as a corresponding annual may be required. The conditions for now 
money or propem, the consuuier may percen@.e rate as determined under . disclosures are set forth in paragraph (0) 
retain possession ofit until the 8 225.8(bIw of this section. . 
perfprmance of the creditor's obligations .[c) Catdogs m d m ~ p ~ ~ P w e  [c) Timing and form of disctosums. (I) 
under this paragraph The consumer ' adv&em&k. (1);Ifa catalog or other Transactional disclosures shall be made 
shall at that time offer to return the multiple-page advertiaement gives before consummation of the tronsactlon. - money or property; if retnrn of the information in a table or schedule of In certain residential mortgage 
property inkind would be impracticable =edit terms @ sufficient detail to p e w t  , transactions, however. spedal timing 
or inequitable, the consumer shall offer determination of the dis.clbsures . : reqmments are set forth in paragraph . 
its reasonable vdua At the consumer's required by paragraph (b) o f t b  . (g) of this section. In certain 
option, the offer may be made at the 2 section, it shell be cansidered a single transactions involving mail or telephono 
location of the property or at the . . advertisement if: orders or a aeries of sales, the timing of 
consumer's residence. If the creditor . [i) The table or schedple is clearly,and the diSclosms may be delayed in 
does not take possession of the honey . conspicuously setfod;  and. accordance with paragraphs (k) ~d (I) 
or property within 20 days after the (ii) Any statement of ciedit terms, of this section. 
consumer's offer to return it, the .. . other than the c a d  price, appearing (2) Alternate shopping disclosures 
consumer may keep it without further -here else in the catalog or shall be made at  the time the consumer 
obligation. These procedureu may be advefiement clearly to the #age applies to the creditor for credit or as 

9 .  
modified by court order. on the table or schedule begiria. soon after application as reasonably 

(e) Consumer's waiver of @t to (2) A catalog or multiple-page possible, but never later than 
rescind If a consumer determines that, . advertisement with this consummation. 
L~ecauae of a f h a ~ ~ c i ~  emergenW a . paragraph if the table or schedule of (3) The disclosures shall be made 

. delay of three business days in the terms includes all appropriate .. clearly and conspicuously in wrillng in a 
cteditor'e performance would endanger disclosures for a scale of form that the consumer may keep, eithor 
the welfare, health, or safety of natural mount;e up to the level of a e  mok on the credit contract or on a separate 

-persone or riskdamage to property tliat commonly mer-priced prope& or document. Except for the disclooure of 
the consumer owns or for which the services offered. the creditor's identity under paragraph 
conaumer is responsible, the consumer (dl Use ofannudpercentagem~e in (f)(l) or (h)(2)(i) and any itemization of 
may modify or waive the right to rescind , . ~ , - ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ .  ~n response to the amount financed under paragraph 
by giving the creditor a personal; written an hquiry by a consumer about the ' (fl[2][il) of this section, the disclosures 
statement, dated and s h e d  by all ., of open-end credit, only the . shall be grouped together beginning on 
consumers entitled to rescind. The corresponding annual percentage rate, thehnt the and be 
statement must describe the emergency as determined under 5 226.8(b), be segregated h m  everything else' The 
and must modify or waive the right to stated, except that if the c o ~ e s p o n ~ ~ n g  disclosures may include an 
rescind. The use of printed forms is . . percentage rate is stated, the acknowledgement of receipt, but shall 
prohibited. ' periodic rate may also be stated. not containany other information not 

(fl hkemptions. The right to rescind- directly related to the disclosures 
does not apply to: Subpart closed-End credit - required under this section. , 

(1) A residential mortgage transaction. , (4) Where the words "annual 
(2) Anopen-end credit plan in which a 9 228.11 Disclosures. . pe'rcentage rate" and "flnance charge" 

state or federal agency is the creditor. .(a) who must make dis&os&s to are required to be disclosed together 
; (8) Subordination of a secarity whom..(l) If a transaction involves only with a corresponding aniount or 

interest, whether or not the open-end one creditor, that creditor shallmake the percentage rate, those words shall be 
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more conspicuous than any other transaction. In transactions involving (A) Taking the principal amount of the 
disclosure Informanon relat~ng to the regular periods that are monthly, semi- loan or the cash price less 
creditor's ~dennty e not governed by monthly. or multiples of a month, the downpayment (which includes any 
thls rule length of the irregular and regular trade-in]; 

Id) Bosrs d d~scIt~sums ond use of  penods may be calculated on the basis (B) Addl t  any amounts that are not . estimates 11 I Bacept for the alternate of either the actual number of elapsed pw ofthe finance &age or of the 
shopplnp dtsclosures. the creditor shall days or an assumed W a y  month. In mount desnibed tn paragraph 
base the disclosuree on the ~nformahon other uansacnons. the length of the (i](z][i)[A) of this section and that are 
known to 11 at the nme disclosures are penods shall be based un the actual finmcedby the wnsamer, including the 
niade The d~sclosures shall be based on number of ds s cost of any items excluded from the 
Yhe assumption that the consumer will Is) If an o b b n o n  18 payable on finance charge under 3 226.a and 
comply witb the terms of the agreement. demand. the creditor shall make the 
The disclosures shall reflect the &sclosms based on an assumed (C] Deducting any prepaid finance 

charge [any finance charge paidbefore repayment arrangement actually agreed matunty of one year If, however. there or at consummation or - 
upon (even if it differs from the mt ten  is an alternate manvlty date or principal the proceeds obligation]. unless it involves payroll reduction apemen& the disclosures 
deductions that may be terminated shall be based on that feahue. (ii) A statement that the &nsmner has 
volmtarily by the consumer without any (61 A single obligation shall not be the Wt to receive awrittenitemization 
adverse consequence, and the consumer disclosed aa two or more transactions: the amount accompq 
thereafter may pay according to the two or more obligations shall not be the of the financed* 
terms of the written obligation. *closed a A The statement shall include spaces to be 

(2) If any informationnecessary to credit sale transaction where the initialed by the consumer to indicate 
make an accurate disclosure is unknown downpayment is financed separately whether a written 
to the creditor. it shall make the may be treated as two transactions. deslred. If the consumer indicates a 
disclosure based on the best information (el W c t  of rubsequent wen&. (1) I f  a tr$ itemizatio&the 
reasonably available to it and shall disclosure is rendered inaccurate as a 
stateclearly that the disclosure is an result of an event that occurs after (A] Disclose by identity and amount, 
estimate. delivery of the disclosures, the resulting aa applicable, the cash pfice, cash 

(3) The creditor may disregard the inaccuracy is not a violation of this downpayment, trade-in. prepaid finance 
effects of the following in making regulation charge as defined in patagaph 
calculations and disclosures: (2) If the event occurs prior to (1)[2][i](C) of this section. amount paid 

[i) The fact that payments must be weaummation and transactional to the consumer, amount credited to the 
collected in whole cents. disclosures were made, the creditor consumer's account with the creditor. 

(ii] The fact that dates of scheduled shall disclase the & w e d  term before and each amount paid to another person 
payments and advances must be consummuoa In certain residential by the creditor on the consumer's behalf; 
c h q e d  because the scheduled date mortgage transactions, an entire new set (B) M d e  the itemization at the 
falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday. of transactional disclosures may be same time that the other disclosures 

Chi The fact that months have required. as described in paragrahh (g) required by this p-ph are made or 
different nmnbers of days. of this section. as soon thereafter as practicable; and 

(iv) The occurrence of leap year. (3) If the event occurs prior to (C) Furnieh the itemization separately [41(i)The creditor may disregard an consummation and alternate shopping h m  the disclocnws that are grouped h -ha l~aymen t  or portion of a disclosures were made, the 
final payment that results from an together and segregated in accordance 

determination of whether new with paragraph (c)[3) of this section. irre8ulafirst periodwifi the limits transactional d i s c l o s ~  are required is (3) The a l h a c e  &we,s' described below and may treat the governed by paragraph &)(3) of this 
irregular first period as if it were regular: secuon accompanied by the descriptive 
[A) For transactions which the term (4) If the event occur8 &r 

explanation "he dollar amount the 
fs less than one Ye& a first period not consummaugn, the dete&aHon of 

credit will cost you." using those terms. 
(4) The "annual percentage rate," more than6 days s~o*er Or33 days whether new disclosures are required is acEompded by the de5dPtiVe longer than a re- period. governed by paragraph (i) of this 

(B] For transactions in which the term section. explanation "the cost of your credit as a 
is at least one year and less than ten (f) hsact ional  &sclams. For yearly rate," using those terms. 
Ye=, a first period not more thanfi each -action, the creditor shall (5) If the annual percentage rate may 

Increase,57the following three additional days ShorterorZl ~ Y S  longwthana disclose the items h paragraphs [f)(l) dirdosures: regularperiod. - thugh (fJ(l8) of this section, to the 
(q For h81~actio- "which the term extent appkcable.*The disclosure of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ r a ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~  is at least ten years, a first period each item shall include a brief 

shorter than or not more than 32 days identification and the where (fndum identification of any index to 
longer than a regular period. applicable. which the rate is tied]. 

(ii] For purposes of paragraph (d1(4)(i] (1) me identity of the ad i tor  making (ii) The limitations,"ifany, OIL the 
of this section, the "first period" is the the di8closures, increase (which may be expressed as a 
period fium the date 06 which the W[i) The "amount hanced," using percentage rate other than an mnual 
U c e c h a r g e b e w  to be earnedto that term, accompanied by a descriptive Pea'centage rate]. 
thedate of the first payment; the "term" eqlaaation such as "the amount of 
fs the period born the date on which the ~ r o v f d ~ d  to you or on your "IhL provLIoa dotr not apply to any rate 
f h n c e  c h ~ e b e *  to be earned to behalf," which t~hall be computed by: ~ t f ~ ~ ~ , $ ~ 2 $ ~ ~ * ~ ,  the date of the final payment: and the 
"regular period" is the most common CdlrlurL 

Y h ~ o m e h t ~ c e s , ~ d W o r u r a r  uemt U T h i r d m t  Wlrde IlmltaIio~uprucribea 
interval between payments in the r e q d d .  Sse puagmph (Ij[Y) of lhlr reclton. r m d u r h t e t u r r r y o r n t e ~ k ~ ~ r  
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[iii] The manner in whlch any increase 
would occur (such as an Increase m the . 
amount or numbe! of payments). 

l6) The number. amo~nte.~~and timing 
of paymente scheduled to epay the 
obligabon 

(7) The "total of pa$nents."*. using 
that term, accompmed by a descriptive 
explanation such aa "the amount you . 
will pay when you make all payments as 
scheduled." . . 

(8) If the obligation b payable on , . 
demand, that fact shall be disclosed.-If 

. the disclosures are baaed on an . 
assumed maturity of one year as - 
provided in paragraph [d)[5) of this . 
section, that assumption also shall be . 
disclosed. 

:[91 In a credit sale, the "total sala 
pri&." using that term, accompanied by 
a descriptive explanation that includes 
the amount of any downpayment such. 
as "the total price of your purchase on . 
credit; including your downpayment of 
$----." The total sale price is the aum of 
the cash price, the items described in' 
paragraph ~f)~2l[il@l. and the finance 
charge disclosed under paragraph [f)(3) 
of this section. 

[IO)[~) If the obligation hvolves a . 
precomputed finance charge. a 
statement indicating whether or not the 
consumer is entitled to a rebate of any 1 
finance'charge upon refinancing or 
prepayment in full of the obligation, ' 
pursuant to acceleration or othenvise. 

[ii) If the obligation involves a finance 
charge computedhm time tp time by 
application of a rate to the unpaid 
principal balance, a statenht indicating 
if a penalty will be imposed in those 
same circumstances: 

(ill) Both statements, if appropriate. 
(11) Any dollar or percentage charge 

that may be imposed before maturity on 
account of a late payment, othp @ah a 
deferral or extension charge. 

(12) The fact that the creditor has or 
will acquire a security interest in either 
the property purchased as part of the 
transaction, or other properly identified 
by item or type. If the securityinterest 
relates to after-acquired property..that 
fact also shall be disclosed. 

(13) The disclosure required by 
' 

O 220.4[d) in order to exclude certain 

"If the amount of any payment Ln a rerieqfs no1 
more thin 5 percent lager than the smallent - . 
payment In thal eedaa, the credlbr may treat all , 

payments in the rerlee am equalby dindosing the 
' 

Ingest payment amount lebeled as an estimate. 
Tble rule govern only the dlueloeare of payment 

. 

amounk It does not affect the dleclonure of the 
Dnanm cherge under paragraph (I)@) of lhis section 
or the detkhalion of the annual pemnbge rate, 
under 5 228.1~ 

=If the ruls in footnote 68 Is used. the totalof 
paymentr &ell reflect Ihe payment  mounts . 
dlsdosed and shall be Labeled an an eatimata 

insurance premiums from the finance 
charge. 

'1141 l'fie disclosure requ&ed by 
O 226.41eJ m order to exclude certain' 
charges from the finance charge; 

(151 A statement that the consumer 
should refer to the appropriate contract 
document for any mfonnabon ~t 
provldes about nonpayment. defauli .'the 
right to accelerate the maturity of the 
obligation, and prepayment rebates and 
penalties. . - 

(16) In a residential mortgage 
transaction, a statement whether or not 
a subsequent parchaser or assignee of 
the consumer may assume the obligation 
on its original terms. . 

(17) In the following transactions, . 
certain disclosures are not readred: 

(i) For any transaction invoiving an. 
interim credit extension under a student 
credit guarantee program, the creditor 
need not disclose the finance charge . 
under paragmph [fj[3], the schedule of 
payments under paragraph [f)(6), the 
total of payments underparagraph[fl[fl, 
or the total sale price under paragraph 
[f)[9) of this setion. Before the final 
obligation or repayment schedule is  
rigreedupon, the creditor shall make all' 
applicable disclosnres, excqt for the 
total sale price and downpayment mder 

'paragraph [f)[9) of this set ion 
[ii) For any transaction involving a 

. finance chart of$5 or less on an a m m t  
financed of $75 or less, or a finance ' 
charge of $7.50 or less on an amount 
financed of more thanQ5, the creditor - . . - - - - 
need not disclose the a&& percentage 
rate under paragraph tfIt41 of this - - - - - - - 
setion. 

(iti) For any transaction involving a 
single-payment, the creditor neednot 
'disclose the total of payments under 
paragraph (00 of this section- 

(g) Specialrule for cerlcl residential 
mortgage tmnsactiom. (1) In a 
residential mortgage transaction eubject 
to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures 
Act Wtle 12. OQ 28M through 2817 of the 
United States Cod?), the transactional 
discloaurea required under paragraph (0 
of this sectioh !hall be made before 
consummation or shall be delivered or 
placed in the,mail not later than three ' 
business days after the creditor receives 
the consumer's written application, 
whichever is earlier. The creditor shall 
make good faith estimates of the 
required disclosures. 

[2) If the annual percentage rate in the 
coneurnmated bansactionis more than 
#th of 1 percentage point above or 
below the annual ~ercentage rate 
&closed under priregraph (f)[4] of this 
section, a complete set of transactional 
disclosures shall be made not later than 
consummation or settlement. 

. . 

(h) AAmde shoppr~ disclosufis. (1) 
Subject to the requuements of thle 
paragraph, the creditor may make the 
disclosures listed m paragraph [hJ(2) 
instead of the traneachonal disclolruree 
described in paragraph If) of this 
sechon'h additton to making theso ' 

dleclosures to the consumer. the creditor 
shall make copies of the disclosures 
readily available'to the public during 
no* business ho&. at each place of 
business open to the public where it 
accepts applications for closed-end . 
credit. 

(21 The creditor shall disclose the 
-items in paragraphs (h)[2)(1] through 
(h)[2)[xiii), to the extent applicablefl 
The disclosure of each item shall includo 
a brief identitication and the amount 
where applicable. The creditor shall 
base its disclosures on representative 
amounts and t m  of credit that it 
customarily offers. 

[i) The identity of the creditor ma- 
the'disclosutes. 

[iil The "amount financed," using thdt 
term. accompanied by a descriptive 
explanation such as " the amount of - credit provided to you or on your 
behalf," as well as a statement that the 

' 

consumer has the right to receive a 
written itemization of the amount . ,financed before consummation if i! ie 
requested in writing. The amount 
financed shall be computed by: 

[A) Taking the principal amount of the 
loan or the cash priceless 
downpayment [wblch include8 any 
trade-in); 

(B) Ad= any amounts that are not 
part of the finance charge or of the 
amount described in paragraph 
(h)[2][il)[A) of this section and that are 
financed by fie consumer, including the 

- cost of any items excluded from the . 
finance charge under O 226.4: and 

(C) Deduoting any prepaid finance 
charge [any.finance charge to be paid 
before or at consummation or withheld 
from the proceeds of the credit). 

(iiil The "finance charge." 
accompanied bythe deskiptive 
explanation "the dollar amount the 
credit will cost you," using those terms. 
In addition, the creditor shall state 
whether any portion of the finance 
charge is expected to be paid before or 
at consummation. 

(iv) The "annual perceptage rate? 
. accompanied by the descriptive - . 

explanation "the cost of your credlt a8 q 
yearly rate," using those terms. 

e1In romeGlancer, cerlaln dltclosurcr pro not 
neeasmy. See paregreph (h)[z)[xiv) 01 ihls 8ocUoa 
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(v) If the annual percentage rate may property to be purchased as part of the charge as defined in paragraph 
increaseastthe followinn three additional transaction. or other oroDertv identified fhlIz~lUl[C1 of this section, amount paid - . *. .. .- - 
disclo&s: by item or type. II thd se'nu~b interest to the consumer, amount credited to the 

(A) The conditions under which the will relate to afiebacquired property, consum&s account with the creditor. - - 
annual percentage rate may increase that fact shall be disclosed. - and each amount paid to another person 
licludian identification of a .  index to [XU A statement that the consumer bv the creditor on the consumer's behalf. 
ivhich th6 rate is tied]. 

- 
[B) The limitations,~if any, on the 

increase (whichmay be expressed aa a 
uercenta~e rate other than an annual 
percenGe rate). 
ICl The maaner in which anv increase 

w d d  occur [such as an increase in the 
amouut or number of payments). 
(vi) The number, amo~nfs,~and 

timinn of uayments scheduled to reuav - - . the05liglOn. 
(vii) The "total of payment~."~u$y 

that term, accompanied by a descnohve 
aplanation such-aa "the &mount you 
will pay when you make alI payments as 

(viii) If the obligation is payable on 
demand, that fact shall be disclosed. If 
the disclosures are based on an 

- assumed ma-turity of one year as - 
provided in paragraph (d][5) of this 
section, that assumption ahall also be 
disclosed. 
(ix) In a credit sale, a statement that 

the "total sale price," using that term, 
eqaals the total of payments plus any 
dormpayment and tradein. 

(x][A) If the obligation involves a 
precomputed finance charge, a 
statement indicating whether or not the 
c o m e r  is entitled to a rebate of any 
finance chaxge upon rehancing or 
oreoamnent in fulI of the obkation 
jp&bt to acceleration or olhemise. 

(B) If the obligation involves a finance 
charge computed fmm time to time by 
applicafion of a rate to the unpaid 
principal balance, a statement indicating 
if a penalty will be imposed in those 
same drcumatances. 

(C) Both statements, if appropriate. 
(xi) Any dollar or percentage charge 

that may be imposed before maturity on 
account of a late pajment, other than a 
deferral or extension charge. 

[xii] The fact that the creditor will 
acquire a security interest in either the 

- - 
'Thh provibioo shall not apply to any rate 

Increase due to delinquency Wudiug late 
~~avmeotl. d&ult osrumgtion, or baasfer of 
~ i h d  

*'LhI5 neednot Indude IlmltatIom pmuibed 
under stale mum or rate ailina laws. 

UIftheamou& of anypaym&tiuasuier knot 
more than 5 percent ~& than the smallest 
aavment in that r e r i a  the cradltor ximy h a t  all 
&;menb in the seri&ar e q d  by dbdorlae the 
-&eat payment amount labled M an e&tu 
Thla rule govemr only the disd06~r~ ofpaymeut 
amolmtr: it does not aKect the disclosure of the 
kanccchap under paragraph ( h ) [ Z l l i  ofthis 
section or the dekrmination of !he d 
pematage rate under 5 21852 

-If the rule in footnote 8l in used. lha'tofrl of 
paymenla shall reflect the paymeat bounlr 
disclosed and ahall belabeledas an estimate. 

should refer to the appropriate contract 
document for any infonnation it 
provides about nonpayment default, the 
rfght to accelerate the maturity of the 
obligation, and prepayment rebates and 
penalties. 

(xiv) In the following transactions, 
certain disclosures are not required: 

(A) For any transaction involving an 
interlm credit extensionunder a student 
credit guarantee program, the creditor 
need not disclose the finance charge 
under paragraph (h)[zJ(iii), the schedule 
of payments under paragraph (')(2](vi], 
the total of payments under paragraph 
(h](2)(vii), or the total sale pdce under 
paragraph (h)[2l(ix) of thts secUoa 
Before the 5 a l  obligation or repayment 
schedule is agreed upon, the mditor 
shall make all applicable transactional 
disclosures. 

(B] For any tranaaclion involving a 
finance charge of $5 or less on an 
amount financed of $15 or less, or a 
finance charge of S7Sl or less on an 
amount financed of more than $75, the 
creditor need not disclose the annual 
percentage rate under paragraph 
[h)[Z)(iv) of this section. 

(C) For any transaction involving a 
siugle payment, the creditor need not 
disclose the total of payments under 
paragraph @](z)[vii] of this section. 

(3) Unlees each of the following. 
conditions Is met, the creditor shall 

- - - - -  ~ - ~ - -  

(I] Refmancing-new &sdmues. (1) 
Except as provided in this paragraph, a 
refinandng occunr when the creditor 
and the consumer agree to change the 
bmm of an existing-obligation - 
previously disclosed under &is section. 
A relinandng is a new transaction 
requtrfng new transactional disclosures 
under paragraph (f) of this section The 
creditor shall include in the new finance 
c h q e  any unearned portion of the old 
5ance  charge that is not credited to the 
existiug obligation. 

(2) f i e  foliowing changes in the terms 
of an existing obligation need not be 
treated as a i e f h i d n g :  - 

[i) Areduction in the annual 
percentage rate with a copesponding 
reduction in payment amounts, number 
of payments, or length of maturity. ' ' 

[ii) A deferral or extension of one - 

payment or a portion of one payment 
(ii A change in collateral 

requiremente.qIate payment charges, or 
prepayment provisions. 

(tv] An agreement appmved by a 
court. 

(v) A renewal of a single payment 
obligation that meets the conditions set 
forth in paragraph @[3) of this section. 

(viJ An inckase in the amount of an 
existinn lransaction that meets the ~ 

mnditiins set forth in paragraph [i)[4) of 
this section. 

make the transactional disclosures (vii) A change in the number. 
required by paragraph [fJ of thin section amounts, or timing of scheduled 
before consinmation: 
(i) The actual amount financed is 

within 10 percent of the disclosed 
amount financed. 

(ii) The actual annual percentage rate 
is within % of 1 percent above or below 
the disclosed annual percentage rate. 

(iii) The actual number and timhg of 
payments are the same as the disclosed 
number and timing of the payments, 
dis~g-udhg any kregular h t  payment 
period. 

(iv) The provisions of P 228.41d) are 
complied with if credit life. accident. 
he&, or loss of income ~surance or 
property insurance is written in 
connection with the transaction and the 
uremiums are excluded from the finance 
-charge. 

[v) Awritten itemizalion of the actual 
amount financed is orovlded to the 
customer, if a request inwriting has 
been made. Such an itemization shall. 
disclose by identity and amount, as 
applicable, the cash price, cash 
downpayment, trade-in, prepaid finance 

payments as a d t  of the consumes 
* 

default or delln~uencv, nuless the 
annual percenee raie is increased or 
the new amount financed exceeds the 
unpaid balance plus earned finance 
&age and premiums for contirmatioa of 
insurance of the types desuibedh 
0 22a4h-n. 

(3) Arenewal of a single payment 
obltnalion need not be treatedas a 
&&cinx if the following foar 
conditions-am met: 

- 

(i) All disclosnres required by this 
subpart were made for the original 
transaction or a previous refinancing. 
(ii) The new amount financed does no- 

exceed the stun of the unpaid balance 
plus any earned finance charge and 
premiums for continuation of h imnce 
of the types described in,§ 228.4(d). 

(iii The disclosed annual percentage 
rate is notincreased. 
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(iv) The term of the renewal period . (viiJ The total of payments. . . whichever method is used. 
do.es not exceed the disclosed term by 121 If the information s~ecified in Ejcblanations, eauations, and 
more than four days. . .. ~ G n r a p h  Orl(l1 of this hcaon is not 

(4) @ increasein the amount of an avail>bbie bi dieprescribed manneb 
existhut obkation need not be treated tmniactional disclosures under - - - - - - - - - - -  - - -  - 

. as a rehaniing if it results,fmm any of. paragraph (f) of.this section shall be 
the following three ocmnces :  mde before consummation of the 

(i) Reimbursement of the creditor for transaction If the transaction is subject - 
expenses i n c m d  in perfor'ming the to rescission, see 5 228.13. - . ' 
consumer's obligation to protect or (1) Series of i;ales-deIay in . preserve the collateral (such as discIosu~es, (1) If a credit sale is one of 
maintaining,wurance or paying taxes). a series made b d e r  an agreement 
No new disclosures are reauired . ~roVidinn that subseauent sales are ' 

whether the expeme is h i k e d  at the .- 
consumer'e request or upon the 
consumer's failure to perforq an . . - 
obligation and whether or not an 
additional finance charge is assessed'as 

'. a result of the increase. 
@)-The purchase of p~pe i ty  or 

sedces under an w e m e n t  that 
provides for the addition of subsequent' 
sales to an outstanding balande, if the - 
creditor has complied with the series of 
sales requirementn of paragraph (1) of 
$ds section. - ' ' 

(i) The addition or renewal of 
optional insurance purchased by the - . consumer after consummation of the 
existing transaction. If the initial 
premium advancela secured by the 

' ' 

consumer's principal dwelling, the . 
. insurance transaction may be . - ' 

rescindable under 5 226.13. 
U) ~ssum~tions-new &c~osur~s. An 

assumption occurs if the creditor agrees 
with a subsequent consum.er to accept . 
that consumer as an obligor on an . 
existing obligation with another - 
consumer. The creditor shall make new 
transactional disclosures under 
paragraph (f) of this section based on 
the remaining obligation to the I 

subsequent consumer before tbe 
assumption occurs. 
[k)  oil or telephone o n l e r & y i n  

discIosms. (1) A creditor that receives 
.a purchase order or a request for an 
extens~on of credit by mail, telephone, - 
.or any other written or electronic . 
communication without personal. 
solicitation niay make the transactional ' 
disclbsures under paragraph [fl of this. . section no later than .the date the first - 

- paylpent is due if the following 
information describing representative ' 
'amounts or reges of credit is made . . 
available in written form to the . 

consumer or to the publicgenerally in 
advance of the actual purchase order or 
request: 

[i) The cash price & the principal 
amoht of the loan. 

(ii) The total sale price. 
(i) Any minimum dowgpayment. , 
(iv) The finance charge. 
(v) The annual percentage rate. - 
[vi) The nurpber, amounts, and timing 

ofpayme.nts; , 

added tgan outstan& balance, the 
transactional disclosures under 
paragraph.(Q of this section may be' 
made no later than thedate the first 
payment for the m e n t  sale is due if the 
following two conditions are met: 

[il The consunier has approved in 
&&g fhe annual percen&e rate or 
rates. the rame of balances to which 
they apply, ififppropriate; and the 
method-of treating any unearned finance 
charge. . - 

, (ii) The creditor retains no security . 
interest in any property for which it has 
received paymdta equd to the cash 
price and any hance  charge 
attributable to the sale of that property: 
For the purpose of this provision, in the 
case of items pnrchased oridifrerent 
dates, the first purchased shall be . 
deemed the first paid for; in the case'of 
i t b  purchaeedin the 8-ame date, the 
lowest priced shall be deemed the first 
paid for. - . . 

(2) In the absence of an agreement 
that meets the conditions of paragraph 
(lJ(l), the addition of a sale to an . ; 
existing balance' is a refinancing under 
paragraph (i) of this section . 

(m] MuItipIe adyaace transactions; 
series of single papnent oblig4tions. [I) 
If a series of advances may be made 
under an agreement to extend credit up 
to a certain amount, the series shall be 
c0nsidered.a single transaction. 

(2) A credit extension involving a 
series of s*le payment obligations 
executed contemporaneously shall be 
considered a single transaction. 
4 226.1 ~eterminatlon ot an"ua1 
percentage rate. 

(a) GenemIruIe. The annual . 
percentage rate is a measure of the cost 

. of credit, expressed as a yearly rate, 
which relates the amount and timing of 
value received by the consumer to the 
amount and timing of payments made. 
The annual percentage rate shall be .- 
dete-ed in accordance with either 
the actuarial method or the Unite'd 
States Rule method and shall be 
consideredaccurate if it is not more 
than % of 1 percentage point above or 
below the.annual percentage rate 
determined in accordance with . 

ins'tructions for determining the annual 
percentage rate in accordance with the 
actuarial method are set forth in . 
Su~dement I of this redation 
(Q %~Ao). 

- 
(b) Computation toold. (1) The . 

Regulation Z Annual Percentage Rate 
Tables woduced by the Board may be 
used tidetermine b e  annual percentago 
rate, and any rate determined from 
those tables In accordance with the 
accompanying inatructions complies 
with the requirements of lhie neation.. 
Volume I of the tables appliee to single - 
advance transactions involving up to 400 
monthly payments or 104 weekly 
payments. It may be used for regular 1 

transactions and for transaclions with 
any of the following irregularities: on 

'irregular first qeriod, an irregular h t  
payment, and an irregular 5 a l  poyrnent. 
Volume Il applies to transactions 
involving multiple advances and any 
type of payment or period ip arityc it" (2) Creditors may use any o er 
computation tool in determining the 
annual percentage rate if the annual 
percentage rate so determined esuala 
h e  annuil percentage rate deterinlnod 
in accordance with Su~~lement I. within ' 

the degree of accuracyiet forth ih 
paragraph (a) of this sectiod 

[c) Slngle add-on rate tmnsactions, If 
ii single add-on rate is applied to 
. transactions with maturities up to 80 
.months and if all payments are equal in 
amount and period, uingle annual 
percentage rate may be disclosed for all 
those transactions if it is the hjghest 
annual percentage rate for any suoh 
Sansaction. 

(d) Certain tmnsaccfons jnvdvins 
mnges of balances. For purposes of. 
disclosipg the annual percentageree 
referred to in 50 226.11(k)(l)(v) ail or P telephone orders--delay in disc osures) 
and 220.ll(l)[l](i) (Series of sales- - delay in disclosures), if the same finonce 
charge is imposed on all balances within 
a specified range of blances, the annual 

. percentage rate computed for the 
median balance may be disclosed for all 
the balances. However, it the annual 
percentage rate computed for the 
median balance understates the annual 
percentage rate computed for the lowest 
balance by more than 8 percent of tho 
latter rate, the annual percentage rat0 
shall be computed on whatever lower 
balance will produce an annual 
percentage rate that does not result in 
an understatement of more than 8 
percent of the rate determined on the 
lowest balance. 

(e) Payment schedule irregularides. 
, (1) Zn determining and disclosing the 

.annual percentage rate, a creditor may 
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disregard an irregulariv in the first notice required by paragraph (b) of this offer may be made at the location ofthe 
period that falls within the limits section and all other material property or at the consumer's residence. 
descnied below and any payment disclosures.~If the required noKce and If the creditor does not take possession 
schedule irregularity that results fkom material disclosures are not dehvered, of the money or property within 20 days 
the irregular first period: the right to rescSnd shall expSre the after the consumer's offer to re& it, 

(i) For transactions in which the term earlier of three years after Ihe date of the consumermay keep it withoat 
is less than 1 year. a first periodnot consummation or the date of the transfer further obligation. These procedures 
more than 6 days shorter or 13 days of the property. The rescission period may be modified by court order. 
longer than a regular period. shall be extended by one year in (el Consumer'b waiver of right to 

(ii) For transactions in which the term accordance with Q 125[fJ of the Truth in rescind. I f  a consumer determines that, 
is at least 1 year and less than 10 years, TRnding Act (T'ide 15, Q 1895[fJ of the because of a financial emergen@, a 
a first period not more than 11 days United States Code) i£ an adm&istraUve delay of three business days in the 
shorter or 21 days longer than a regular proceeding is InsKtuted, creditor's performance would endanger 
period. (b] Notice of r&ht to mscind. In a the welfare, health, or safety of natural 
0 For transactions in whichthe term rescindable transaction, a creditor shall persons or risk damage to pmperty that 

is at least 10 years, a first period shorter clearly and conspicuously disclose on a the consumer owns or far which the 
than or not more than 32 days lsnger separate document- consumer Is responsible. the consumer 
than a regular period. (1) That a security interest Is being may modify or waive the right to sescind 

(2) For purposes of paragraph (eI(1) of retained or acquired in property used as by giving the creditor a personal. wrilten 
this section, the " h t  period" is the the consumec'e principal dwelling; statement, dated and signed by all 
period from the date on which the (2) That the consumer has the right to consumers entitled to rescind. The 
finance charge begins to be earned to rescind the transaction; statement must describe the emergency 
the date of the first payment; the "term" (S) How the right may be exercised, and must modify or waive the right to 
is the period from the date on which the with a form for that purpose, designating rescind. The use of printed fonns is 
h c e  charge begins to be earned to the address of the creditor's place of pmhlbited. 
the date of the final payment; and the business where the form may be sent; ( f )  Exempt kunsactions. The right to 
"regular period" is the most cornman and rescind does not apply to the following: 
interwal between payments in the (4) The effects of resdssron as - (1) A residental mortgage transaction. . 
transaction. In -actions involving described in paragraph (dl of this (2) A refinancing or consolidaKon by 
regulat periods that are monthly, section. the same creditor of an exisling 
semimonthly, or multiples of a ~honth. (c) Delay of creditor'spe~onnance. extension of uedit already secured by 
the length of the irregular andregular Unless a consumer waives the ti&t of property used as the consmner'a 
periods may be calculated on the basis rescission under paragraph (e) of this phcipal dwelling if the new amount 
of either the actual number of elapsed section, no money shall be disbursed financed does not exceed the amount of 
days or an assumed 3bday month. In ell other than in escrow, no services shall the unpaid principal balance plus any 
other tramactions the length of the be performed, and no materials shall be earned unpaid financed charge on the 
peridds shall be based on the a c d  delivered until after the rescission &sting debt. If the new amount 
number of elapsed days. period has expired and the creditor is financed exceeds the unpaid principal 

reasonably satisfied that the consumer balance plus any emednnpaidfinance 0 226.13 RlgM of tesct~~lsron bas not rescinded the transaction. charge on the &sKng debt the right of 
(a) Consumer's &ht ~ZXJ%. (11 In (dl mts of rescission. A consumer rescission applies only to that excess 

a transaction where a security interest is who resdnda a transaction shall not be andnot to the -ling debt and its 
retained or acquired in property used liable for any amount, including any related security & t a s t  
a consumer's principal dwelling, each finance charge: and the security interest (3) A in which a federal or 
consumer whose ownership interest is giving rise to the right of rescimion state agency is the creditor. 
subject to the security intereat ahall becomes void Within UI days after (4) An advance in a series of 
have the right to rescind the receipt of a notice of resciseton, the advances or one in a series of single 
transactioaqexcept for the transactions creditor shall retun any money or payment obligations that is treated as a 
described in paragraph (fl of this property given to any party by the singIe transaction under Q Z831(m) if 
sectiod cmnsumer [including any downpayment the notice required by pamgraph @J) of 

(2) To exercise the right to rescind, the or other payment) and shall take any this and othermaterid 
consumer shall give the creditor written action necessary to reflect the disclosures have been given previoasly 
notice of the rescission by mail. termiaation of the aecurity Interest. I£ lo the consumer. 
telegram, or other means of the creditor has delivered any money or (5) Subor&ation of a security 
communication. Notice is considered property, the consumer may retatn interest, whether or not the transaction 
given when mailed, when filed for possessbn of it uatU the performance of the security interest was 

, telegraphic transmission, or, if sent the creditor's obligations under this originally created was exempt fromthe 
otherwise, when delivered to the paragrilph. Upon performance of those w t  of rescission. 
creditor's designated place of business. obligatlone, the consumer shall offer to 

(3) The consumer may exercise the r e w  the money or property; If return of 9 226.14 ~dvtrthlw: 
right to rescind until midnight of the the property in kind would be [a) Genedy  wdabIe iemw 
third business day following the later of impracticable or inequitable, the a c c m  a .  (1) I f  an 
either consummation or delivery of the consumer shall offer its reasonable advertisement for consumer credit 

value. At the consumer'e opKon, the states specific credit terms, it shall state ' 

-Fir pruposes of this s e c h  a "bansaction* only those terms that the creditor 
iadudea the addition to an cxtrlio8 oblisation of a r'Ibe Lum Yrmluld d l r c l o ~ " r n w ~ ~  thm generally manges or offers. 
a&& interat in ~Werbr  used comnmEfa dW0BUN of the g e ~ n b g s  nle. (2) No for c o n m a  
principal dwellins. m e  Wt ofrcrdsrionrppliu the Iinrocc chug* the mount linmerd. the tolrlof credit shall information that is however. only to the addition of (ha scauity intmrt paymenl* a d  (he n u m b ,  mount and h b g  or 
and does not apply to the exlrtlng obligation. paymenb rcheduled to mpmy (he obIf8aUoo. inaccurate or misleading or that 

- .  
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otherwise misrepresents the credit 
offered. . - 

(b] ~dvertiseient of p i e i f  f h b e  
charge. I f  an advertisement states a rate 
of finance charge, it shall state the rate 
as an "annual percentage rate," using . 
that term.69 If the annual percentage rate 
may be increased after consummation, 
the advertisement shall state that fact 
The advertisement shell notvatate any - 
other rate, except that a simplaannud . 
rate or periodic rate that ie applied to an 
unpaid balance may be stated in . 
conjunction with, but not more 
conspicuously than, the annual 
percentage rate. 

(c) Advertisement of terms that k&er 
a'dditinal disclosures. (1) I f  any of the 
following tepm is set forth=, or 
otherwise determinable from, an - 
advertisement, that advertisement shali 
'meet the requirements of paragraph 
(cJ(2) of this section: . . 

(i) The amount or percenkg.e of any 
downpaymerit or that no dowflpaymenf 
is required. 

(ii) The number of payments or period 
of repayment. . 

(iii] The amount'of any payment 
(iv) The a m o i t  of the fmance charge. : 
(v) That there ia no charge .for credit. 
(2) An advertisement stating any of , 

the terms in paragraph (c)(l) of this 
section alio shall state the folloyhg. - - 
terms,70 as applicable. . 

(1) The amount of the downpayment or 
that no down ayment is required. 

(ii) the nurater, ~ I I I O U U ~ ~ , . M ~  thing. 
ofpayments. ' 

[ii) The "annual pircentage rAe," 
usim that term and, if the rate ma? be 
increased a f t e i c o k t i o n ,  tha? fa& 

(d) Tmsacrions involwhg a dwelling. 
In an advertisement for credit secured 
by a'dwelling, where any series of - 
payments varies because of&e 
inclusion of mortgage insurance' 

. premiums, a creditor may comply &th 
paragraph (c](2)(ii) of this section by 
stating the number and timing of 
payments, the amqunte of the largest ' 
and smallest of those payments, and the 
fact that other payments willvary . 
between those amounts. ' 

[e) Catalogs and multiple-page 
adve~~ements  (1) If a catalog or other-: 
multiple-page adverKsement gives . 
information in a table or-schedde of 
credit terms in sufficient detail to permit 
determination of the disclosures 
required by this section, it shall be . 
considered a single advertisement if 

(i) The table or schedule is clearly sit. 
forth; and 

* ~ h e  phra&wthe cost of yoor credit an 'e yearly 
FIE" bray. but need not accompany ihat term.. 

"One ormore examples of typical extmlons of 
credit and any pmdstona avdable under's a 1 1  
may bg ueed in cmaplyingwith $da reqnhment 

(ii] Any statemint of =edit terms, 
other than the cash price, appearing 
anywhere else iqthe catalog or 
advertisement clearly refers to the page 
on which the table or schedule begins. 

(2) A catalog or multiple-page 
advertisement complies with paragraph 
(c)(2) of this section if the table or 
schedule of terms includes all . 
appropriate disclosures for a 
representative s d e  of amounts up'to 
the level of the more commonly sold . 
highe~priced property or services 
offered. . (0 Use of annualpercentage rate 13 
oral disclosures. In an oral response to 
an inquiry by a consumer about the cost 
of credit the creditor shall state as a 
rate of hance  charge only those rates 
permitted under pijragraph (b) of this 

- - -  

.section. -. 
Subpart D--Consumer Leasing 

clearly that the disclosure is an 
estimate, except that a lessor may 

'understate the estimated value of the 
leased property at the end of Ule lease 
term when computing the total loose 
obligation as required by paragraph 
(fj(3J(i) of this section, if any excess of 

.realized value over estimated value will 
be given to the consumer at the end of 
the lease term. 

(3) In making calculatiom and 
disclosures the lessor need not take kt0 
' account the effects of the fallow T [i] The fact that payment8 must e 
collected in whole cents; 

(ii) The fact that dates of scheduled 
lease payments may be changed if tho 
date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or 

'g 22&1 ~lsclosuks; ' - :. 
(a) Who'must make &scfosuresSto - 

whom; (1) I f  a lease involves only one 
lessor, that lessor shall make the 
disclosures required by this section. If& 
lease involves-more than one lessor,, 
onlv one lessor involved in the lease 

- ~ 

holiday: 
(iii] The fact that months have . , different numbere of days: and 
(iv) The occurrence of leap year. 
[dl Effedt of subseouent events. If a 

. s h d  make all the $sclosures. 
(2) The disclosures shall be made to 

the consumer: if there is more than one, 
they may be made to any one of the. 
consumers who is primarily liable under 
thelease. . ,. 

r[b] T i e  a n d m  o f .d i sc~os~8 .  (1) 
The lessor ahall make the disclosures 
before consummation of the lease. 

(2) The disclosures shall be made 
-clearly and accurately on a dated . 
written stafement that the consumer 
may keep, either on the lease contract '. 
document or separately; The disclosures 
shall be .grouped together heginning on 
the front of the document and shall be 
segregated from other matters, except 
that, in anv multi~le-item lease. the 

. . .. 
disclosure is ienderd inaccurate as a 
result of an event that occura after 
delivery of the disclasures, the reeultlng 
inaccuracy is not a violation of this 
regulation. If the event occure prior to 
consummation, the lessor shall disclose 
the changed terms before 
consummation. If the event occura after 
consummation, the determination of 
whether new disclosures are required 18 
made uhder paragraph (g) of this 
section. 

(e) Content of disclosures4 For each 
consumer lease, the following items, to 
the extent applicable, shall be disclosed: 

(1) The identity of the consumer. 
(2) The identity of the lessor maklng 

ths disclosures. 
, (3) A brief description of th6 leased 
property, sumdent to identify it to the 
consumer. 

(4) A brief description of every 
payment made or to be made by the 
consumer eitherat br prior lo dellvory of 
the leased propertwand the total 

des&iptioi of theleased amount of all such payments. 
(6) The number, amounts, and tin& required-by paragraph [e)(3] of this of periodic lease payments, and the Iota1 section may be pr~vided on a separate amount of payments,~ 

.statement to which the disclosure (8) The total amount of charges . 
statement refers- The document may; payable by the consumer during the , but need not, indude an ; lease tern for official fees, registration, 
acknowledgement of receipt. certificate of title, licenses, or taxeb, Basis of diSdoswes and of . other than charges disclosdd under estimates. (1) The lessor shallbase the p,agraphs CeJ[4) and (e](GJ of this disclosures on the information known to ---.:-- 

ItfGUUII. it at the time disclosures are made. All - (,I other than those disclosures shall be based on the . . 
assum~tion that-the consumer will disclosed under paragraphs [e)[4), (e)(6), 

~ - . .--. -. .~. 

: comply with the terms of the lease . . 
I 

1' If Lbe amount of any paymont hl a 8odbo 16 not 
contract; . . more (han 6 percent logar U~aa the tmaUort * 

(2) If any information necessary to payment in (hat r d o a  the lersor may trout all 
make arr accurate disclosure is unknown payments in the redm or equd by dlaclomlng tho 
to the lessor, it shall make the disclosure . I ' L ~ Q ~  ~ a Y m e " t a m o ~ ~ l ~ b ~ ~ d a a O n 0 a U m a l ~  11 

thls rule Ir w e d  (he told of poymonl~~ rhaU rcnoal based on the beet information tbe paymentamomto &closed and 11 oh10 bo 
reasonable available to it and shall state labeled as an erllmate. 
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or [e](6) of this sectiori, that are payable (1) A statement of how the consumer's (i) In a mdtipldtem lease, the return 
by the consumer to the lessor but not liabiity at early termination is affected of one or more leased items or the 
included in the periodic lease payments, by the realized value of the leased addition of one or more new items, if the 
individually itemized, and the total of property, or that the consumer shall be average lease payment allocable to a 
such charges. liable for the difference between Ihe montbly period is not changed by more 

(8) A brief description of the types estimated value of the leased property than W percent; 
and amounts of insurance required or and its realized value at the end of the (ii) A defenal of one periodic lease 
paid for by, or obtained from, the lessor, lease term. payment or a portion of a periodiclease 
other than insumnce procured by the (2) A statement that the consumer payment; 
lessor for its own benefit. If the may obtain, at the consumer's expense, (ii) The addition or renewal of 
insurance is obtained from or paid for a professional appraisal of the value optional insurance purchased by the 
by the lessor, this description shall which could be realized at sale of the consumer after consummation of the 
indude the cost to the consumer. leased property, and whether the existing transaction. if the appropriate 

(9) A statement identifying any appraisal will be based on the disclosures are provided for the 
express wananties or guarantees made wholesale or retail value of the leased Insurance transaction itself; or 
by the lessor or manufacturer that are property. The statement shall indicate (iv) An extension of the lease tenn on 
available to the consumer with respect that the appraisal must be made by an a month-to-month or other basis with no 
to the leased property. independent third party agreed to by the olhcr changed terms. 

(10) A statement i d e n t i k t h e  party consumer and the lessor, and that such (3) A lessor that extends, or permits a 
responsible for maintaining or servicing an appraisal is final and bin* on both consumer to extend. the duration of a 
the leased property and a brief parties if obtained within a reasonable consumer lease for more than one month 
description of the responsibility. If a time after early termination or the end shall, for the purposes of 5 183(a) of the 
maintenance or service contract is of the lease term. act, reclaculate the estimated value of 
provided or paid for by the lessor. a (3) Where the consumer's llabiity at the leased property to reflect the actual 
brief description of that contract shall the end of the lease term is based on the lease term. 
also be disdosed. 
(11) A statement of reasonable 

standards for wear and use, if the lessor 
sets such standards. 
(12) If the lessor has taken or will 

obtain a security interest in connectloa 
with the lease [other than a security 
deposit disclosed under paragraph (e](4] 
of this section), a statement of that fact, 
including a brief description of the 
properly to which it relates. If the 
security interest relates to after-acquired 
property, that fact shall also be 
disclosed 

(13) The amount or method of 
determining-the amount of any penalty 
or other charge, other than a deferral or 
extension charge, for default, 
delinquency, excessive wear or use, or 
late payments. 

(14) A statement of whether or hot the 
consumer has the option to purchase the 
leased property and, if so, at what times 
and at what prices or the method of 
determining the prices. 

(15) A statement of the conditions 
under which the consumer or the lessor 
may terminate the lease prior to the end 
of the lease term and the amount or 
method of determining the amount of 
any penalty or other charge for early . 
termination. 

(f] S p e d  disclosures concerning the 
consumer's Liability an tem'nation of a 
lease. For any consumer lease in which 
the consumer's liability at early 
tendnation is affected by realized 
value of the leased property? or at the 
end of the lease is based on the 
estimated value of the leased properly, 
the following items shall be disclosed, 
as applicable, in addition to the 
disclosures under paragraph (e) of this 
section: - 

estimated value of the leased property: 
[i) The value of the property at . 

consummation of the lease, the itemized 
total lease obligation, and the merence 
between them; 

(ii) A statement that 
(A) The estimated value of the leased 

property is presumed to be 
unreasonable and not in good faith to 
the extent that it exceedcthe realized 
value by more than three times the 
average lease payment allocable to a 
monthly period, and that the lessor 
cannot collect the excess except by 
rebutting this presumpfion of 
unreasonableness in a successful court 
action in which it pays the consumer's 
attorne s fees, and d @I ese rules concerning the 
presumption and attorney's fees do not 
apply to the extent that the excess of 
estimated value over realized value is 
due to unreasonable wear or use, or to 
excessive use. 

Iil A statement that the reouirements 
ofp&graph (f)(3](ii) of this siction do 
not preclude the right of a willing 
couiumer to enter into any mutGlly 
agreeable final adjustment regarding 
excess liabiity, provided such 
agreenient is reached aner the end of 
the lease term. 

[g] Renegotiations-new discloswes. 
(1) Except as provided in this paragraph, 
a renegotiation occurs when the lessor 
and the consumer agree to change any 
of the terms of an exlstlng consumer 
lease that were previously d3sclosed 
under paragraphs (e) or (0 of this 
section Arenegotiation is a new lease 
requhg new disclosures. 

(2) The following changes in tenns of 
an existing consumer lease need not be 
treated as a renegotiation: 

5 226.16 AdverUslng. 
(a) Cenemlly available terms. If an an 

advertisement states specific consumer 
lease tenns, it shall state only those 
t e r n  that the lessor generally armnges 
or offers. 

(b) Advertrkement offenns that 
require additional disclosures. Except 
as provided in paragraph (c] of this 
section, if an advertisement states the 
amount of any payment. the number of 
required payments, or whether or not 
any payment is required to be made at 
consummation of the lease, it shall also 
state, at its option by using one ormore 
examples of typical consumer leases, 
these tenns: 

(3 That the transaction advertised is 
a lease. 

(2) The totd amount of any payment 
required to be made at or prior to 
debvery of the leased property, or that 
no such payment 5s required. 

(3) The number, amounts, and timing 
of periodic lease payments and the total 
ofsuch ayments. 

(4) Idelher or not the consumer has 
the o~tion to purchase the leased . 
property, andif so at what times, and at 
what prices or the method of 
determining !he prices. 

(5) A statement of the amount or 
method of determining the amount of 
any liabibties the lease imposes on the 
consumer at the end ofthe lease term, 
including a statement that the consumer 
shall be Uable for any difference 
between the eslimatedvalue of the 
property and its realized value at the 
end of the lease term. if such liabity 
exists. 

(c) Multipfe-item leases;merchandise 
tags. A merchandise tag for an item 
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normally included in a multiple-item 
lease need not comply with paragraph 
(b) of this section if it clearly refers to a , 

sign or display, prominently posted in 
the lessor!s showroom, that contains a 
table or schedule or the items required 
to be disclosed under paragraph (b) of 
this section. 

(dl Catdogs andmuItJ$s-page 
advertisements, (11 If a catalog or other 
multiple-page advertisement gives . 
information in a table or schedule of 
lease terms in sufficient detail to permit 
deteimination of the disclosures . 
required by this sectioa it shall be 
considered a single advertisement . . . 
provided: 

(i] The table or echedule clearlyeet 
forth; 

- 
(ii) Any statement or lease term 

appearing anywhere else in the catalog 
or advertisement clearly refers to the 
page on which the table or sghedule . 
begins, 

(2) A catalog or multiplepage - 
advertisement complies with paragraph 
[b) of this section if the table or schedule 
of terms includes all appropriate . 
disclosuresfor a representative scale of 
amounts up to thelevel of the more 
commodyieaseQhigher priced properly 
offered. 

0 226.17 Record-retention 
(a) CwemIruIe. A creditor or lessbr 

shall retain evidence of compliance with 
the requirements of this regulation, 
including information suff[dent to 
reconstruct the'required disclosures, for 
a period of not less than two years after - 
the date the disclosures are required to 
be made or an advertisement is first ' . 
used. The administrative agencies . 
responsible for enforcing the regulation 
may require creditom and lessors under 
their jurisdiction to retain records for a .  
longer period whera necessary in '. 
carrying out their enforcement 
responsibilities under 3 108 of the Truth 
in Lending Act [Title 15,s 1807 of the 
United States Code]. 

[b) ReconUreephg..methods. Evidence 
of compliance under this siction may be 
retained by use of microfilm, microfiche, 
or any other method designed to 
reproduce business records accurately. 

(c) Inspection of reconls. A creditor or 
lessor shall permit the agency 
responsible for enforcing this regulation 
with respect to that creditor or lessor to 
inspect its records for compliance. . 
5 226.18 Spanlsh language disclosures. 

(a) GeneraZmIe. All required 
disclosures under this regulation shall 
be made in the English language except 
in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 

where disclosures may be made, at the 
breditor's option, in the Spanish 
h w g e * .  
[b] Consumerrequesl; advertising. If 

Spanish disclosures are made under 
paragraph (a] of this sectiod'English 
disclosures shall be provided upon the 
consumer's request, either in - 
substitution for the Spanish disclosures 
or as additional information. except that 
.this requirement shall not apply to 
advertisements of credit or lease 
transactions subject to this regulation. . 

9 226.19 Effect on state laws. 
(a] hconsistent disdosure 

requkments. A state law that ie 
inconsistent with this regulation is 
preempted to the extent of the 
inconsistency. In the case of paragraphs 
Ibl[51. [31[121. (el. &Il and @I of C2z6.6 
(open-end credit disclosures), 
paragraphs (c] through (f) of 0 226.6 
(credit card ~ a c t i o m ] ,  0 226.7 (bill@ 
error resolution), and Subpart D 
(tea?ingl, a state law is not inconsistent 

. if it IS more protective of consumem. A 
creditor or lessor shall not make any 
disclosure using a term or fonn 
determtned bythe Board to be 
inconsistent A creditor, lessor, state, or 
other interested party may request the 
Board to determine whether a state law 
fs inconsistent. 
(bl 6qzrivdet disclosure 

requirements. I f  the Board determines ' 

that a disclosure required by state law, 
other than a disclosure relating to the 
finance charge or annual percentage 
rate, is substantially the same in 
meaning as a disclosure required under 
the credit provisions of this regulation . 
[Subparts B and C), creditom in that 
shte may make the state law disclosm 
in lieu of the disclo+rerequired by this 
regulation. A creditor, state, or other 
interested party may request the Board 
to determine-whether a state-required 
disclosure is substantially the same in 
mieaning as a disclosure required by 
this regulation. - 

(c] ~equest  for detemination. (1) A 
request for a determination that a state 
law is inconsistent with or substantially 
themme in meaning as a requirement of 
this regulation shall be in d t i n g  and 
' addressed to the Secretary, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve % 

System, Washington, D.C; U1551. 
(21 A request for determination shall 

indlude each of the following items, to 
the extent applicable: 

(i)l'herull tr$t of the state statute. . 
regulatiod or other document containing 
the provision that is the subiect of the . - - - -  
request 

(il Any other statute, regulation, or 
judicial or administrative opinioxthat 

implements, interprets or applies tho 
relevant provision. 

(iii) A comparison of the state law 
provision with the corresponding 
provision of this regulation, Including a 
full discussion of the basis for the 
requesting party's belief that the state 
provision is either inconsistent or 
substitially the same; and 
. (iv) Any other information that tho 
requesting party bdeves may nssfat tho 
Board in its determination, 

(3][i) Any request for determination 
will be published, with an opportunity 
for public comment in the Fedeml 
Rw'slerp unless the Board determines' 
that the time required for prior notlco 
and opportunity for comment would be 
conirary to the public interest and 
publishes its reasons for that 
determination. 

(ii] Subject to the ~ o h b  de'~ 
regarding availaety of information 
l'I'itIe 12, Part 281 of the Code of Fedoral 
Regulations), all requests made under 
this section, including any documents 
anaother material submitted in support ' 
of the requests. will be made available 
for public inspection and copying. 
9 22620 State exemptlona 

(a) Genemlnrle. Any state may apply 
to the Board to exempt any class of , 
transactions within the state from the 
tequiremeents of Chapter 2 (Credit 
Transactions), Chapter 4 (Credit Ellling), 
or Chapter 5 [Comumer Leases) of lhe 
Truth in Lending Act and the 
corresponding provieions of tho 
regulation. The Board wiU grant an 
exemptton if it determines that 

(1) The state law is substantially 
similar to the requirements of the act 
and regulation or, in the case of 
Chapters 4 or 5, the consumer is 

' 

afforded greater protection undor stato 
law than under the federal act md  , 
regulation; and 

(2) There is adequate provision for 
enforcement. 
(b) Pmcedures. (11 The procedures 

under which a state may apply for an 
eiemption under paragraph (a) of this 
section are set forth as follows 

[i] Disclosure and rescission 
requirements [OS 121-131 of Chaptor 21, 
Supplement li; 

[ii] Issuance of unsolicited credit 
cards and liability for unauthorized use 
(53 132433 of Chapter 21, Supplement 
N; 

(iii) Pair credit billing requirements 
[QS 161-17lof Chapter 41, Supplement V; 
and 

[iv) Consumer leasing requirements 
(HP 181-186 of Chapter ti), Supplement 
M. 

(2) Supplements II through VI may bo 
obtained from any Federal Reserve 
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Bank or fium the Board in Washington, 
D.C. 20551. 

[C] Civil liabilify. [I) No exemptions 
gmnted under this section shall extend 
to the civil Iiabilityprovisions of Q Q 130 
and 131 of the l h t h  in Lending Act 
(Title 1600 1640 clnd 1611 ofthe U ~ t e d  
States Code). 

(2) Mter an exemption has been 
granted, the disclosure requirements 
under the applicable state law [except 
any additional requirements not 
imposed by this regulation) shall 
consititue the disclosure requirements of 
federal law, &id infomation required 
under that state law (except additional 
requirements not imposed by this 
regulation] shall constitute the 
information required under Chapters 2,4 
and 5 of the act for the purposes of 
Q 130[a] of the Truth in Lending Act 

(dl Exemptions gmnled. Supplement 
T5 to Regulation Z sets forth the 
exemptions granted by the Board to 

- particular classes of credit transactions 
within states. 

226.21 Issuance of staff Interpretations. 
[a] Ofical staflintepn?tations, Each 

official in the Board's Division of 
Consumer and Commmity Affairs is 
authorized, in that official's discretion. 
to issue an offical staff interpretation of 
this regulation In accordance with 
3 13O(Q of the Truth in Lending Act 
[Title 15.5 lbM(fl of the United States 
Code), a creditor or lessor who acts in 
codormity with an official staff 
interpretation. whether the creditor or 
lessor actually knows of the 
interpretation or not shall not be held 
liable in any court or administrative 
proceeding-for its action 

fbl Procedure forissumce of  oFFicial 
s&ff interpretations. [I] A re&esi for an 
. official staff interpretation shall be in 
wr3ting and addressed to the Director, 
Division of Consumer and Community 
Affairs, Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. Washington, 
D.C. 20551. The request shall contain a 
complete statement of all relevant facts 
concerning the issue, including copies of 
all pertinent documents. 

(2) If, in the opinion of an authorized 
official, issuance of an official staff 
interpretation is appropriate, it will be 
oublished in the Federal Rezkter to * - 
become effective 30 days &er the 
publication date. If a request for public . 
comment is received and granted, the 
effective date will be suspended. The 
interpretation will then be republished 

'in the Federal Register and the public 
given an opporhmity to comment An 
official staff interpretation issued after 
opportunity for public comment shall 
become effective upon republication in 
the Federal Register. 

(3) A request for public comment on 
an official staff interpretation shall be in 
writing and addressed to the Dimctor, 
Division of Consumer and Commdty 
Affairs, Board of Govemon of the 
Federal Reserve System, Washfngtoa, 
D.C, 20551, and postmarked or received 
by an authorized official within 30 days 
of the inlerpretations's publication in the 
Federal Regisler. The request shaU 
contain a statement setting forth the 
reasons why the person maklng the 
request believes that public comment 
would be appropriate. 

[c) Unoj3?cial staff interpretations. (1) 
If, in the ju&ment of the authorized 
officials, an oficial staff interpretation 
shouldnot be issued, an unoficidstafi 
interpretation may be issued Although 
an unojjiciaIstoJfinterpretation does 
not provide the fonnalpmtection 
afforded under the law as mentioned in 
parcqmph (a) of this section, i f  
represents the view of the staff which 
has been empowered by the Boanito 
q p m s  op&ions on the n?quirements of 
the reguIation. 

(2) A request for an unofficial staff 
interpretation should be in wrIUng and 
addressed to the Director, Division of 
Consumer and Community Affairs, 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, Washington, D.C. 
2OSSL The request should Include all 
information and documents which, in 
the view of the requesting party, may be 
relevant to the interpretation. 

(dl Scope of inlerpretotions. No - 
official or unofficial stafl interpretation 
will be issued approving creditors' or 
Iessors' forms, statements, calculation 
tools, or methods, This restriction need 
not apply to fonns, statments, tools, or 
methods whose use is required or 
sanctioned by a government agency.= 

V o r  p~upotn of lhls pamgnpb. "govammcal 
a g e w  includes any depulmmt or mgracy of lbs 
United States, of a rhte or 01. poll(lu1 rubdtt4doa 
'Ihe turn . L o  lodud81 qum#lgov~unmld eaUUea 
such ar lhe h v l m l m e ~ t  N ~ U O M ~  MOrtgqe 
CorponUoa 



SECTION A(l)-DISCLOSURES REGARDING B M C Z  COl@UTATION 
HElliODS ( 5 s  226.5(b)(l)(iii) and 226.5(~)(6)) 

, .  I 

(a) Mjurted batanco method 

The balance to  which the periodic ra te  i r  applied i n  calculatiag 
the finance chargas is the total  amouat you w e  ur a t  the end of one bil l ing 
period [excluding any part of that mount that rrpreseata a finmca chargal, 
lesr  a l l  payments and creditr  we receive before the'end of the next bil l ing 
period. , 
,. . 

. (b) ~ f f i o u a  balance method , 
Tha balance to which the 'periodic ra ta  is applied in  calcula,ting 

' 

the finance charger i r  tho tqtal  mount you owe ua a t  the and of each bil l ing . 
padpd [axcluding any portion of thmt m u a t  that repreamtn a' finance charge]. 

(c) ~verag; daily balance method (excludiag current Franaactiona) ' 

. F a  balanch t o  wtiich the periodic ra ta  is i n  calculating 
the,finance charger i r  the am of the actual amouatr ovfag each day of the 
billing period, not iacludiog trrashctioas f i r s t  charged t o  your ac%aun~. 
during the period [and not.iacluding any portian.of the actual aaount that . , 
i r  a finmce charge], divided by the to ta l  amber of daya i n  the, biltin_g 
period. I '  

I 

(d) Average daily balance method (iacludiag currant traaractionr) , 

The balance to  which the p e r i d i c  rata i r  applied i n  calculatiog 
the finmce charges is the r m  of the actual mounts owing each day pf the 
bil l ing period, including traaractionr. f i r a t  charged to  your account during 
the pedod [but w e  including any portion of tha actual amount that i a  a . 
finance charge], divided by the to ta l  nmberlof day8 i n  the bil l ing period. . 

. I N  CWg OF ERROR3 08 QESFPIONS liBOOl' YOUR BZLL . 
1. Send your question in v r i t i w  [at the creditor's options an 

a reparate ahaat] t o  the addrera l iatad an your b i l l  a f t e r  the words: "Smd 
Inquiriar To:" o r  a a l u  wording. [Alternate: Write t o  urn a t  ( imer t  
addfear)]. Vrita t o  ua as  soon a# possible but, i n  any care, early enough 
ao that  your l e t t e r  reacher urn withja 60 day# a f t e r  the b i l lavaa  aniled to  
you. You iaa tehphone, but doiog ao vill no t  preaerre p u t  right*. 

Indicita your name a d  account amber. 
4 * ~ a r c r i b e  the error and explain, i f  you can, why you 

believe i t  is an error.. I f  you need more infomation, . dercribe the it- you are not aura about. 
\ 

Indicate the dollar mount imrolved i n  the aurpected error. 

I f  you huvc a savings o r  checking account vith ua. and have authot 
rired automatic payment of =edit card b i l l s  f e w  your account. you can atop 
or reverra paymaat oa any m u a t  you think i s  wrong. Bavcver, your l e t t e r  
must reach ur within 16 day. a f t e r  the b i l l  was' rent t o  you. We a t i l l  murt 
imrertigate your inquiry even i f  you do not mast th is  16day deadline. 

2. We murt ack~wlsdga your l e t t e r  within 30 d a p ,  ualeor WE have 
.corrected tha srror by tban. Othermias, wfthia 90 day# ve murt e i ther  c o r  
rect  the error! o r  axplain why ma belime the b i l l  wir corract.. 

3. After we have.receiyed p u r  la t te r ,  ma cannot t r y  to  collect  
an; amount you are diaputing, o r  report you t o  a credit  bureau an delinquent. 

' Bowaver, we can coat&aue to  b i l l  you for the ambuat you i r e  diaputing, includ- 
ing a n j  finance charger that  wuld nomally be imposed, and can apply any 
dirputed mount that you have not paid against your credit  l i m i t .  You remain 
obligatod to' pay the parts of your b i l l  -not i n  dirpute. 

4, I f  we determine that we mrhe o mirtaka om p u s  b i l l ;  you dl1 ' 

not have t o  pay any, finance charger on any dirputed mount. . I f  vu haven't 
made a d r t ake ,  you'mny ha& to pay finance charger oo any aiouat i n  dirpute, 
ind you dl1 have t o  make up arty d a r e d  required payments on the dirputed 
amount. In either case vo w i l l  r e d  yau'a.atatemeae of the m o o t  you owe! 
and when it i s  due. , . . . 8 ,  

*5.  I f  you fa i l .  to'pay tba .mount that va conclude i a  ouiag, we 
. m y  report you as  delidquent t o  credit  bureaur md other creditorad However, 

i f  our axplmatioa dora not aatirfy yoa a d  you write t o  ur within tan days 
tel l ing ur that you s t i l l  refume to  pay, ve must t e l l  thaae &edit burefus 
aod other creditors of your diapute md t e l l  you specifically which credi t  . 
bureaur and other creditors M have contacted. Oace the matter har been ret- 
clad between us, we murt i d o m  tChOe to  whom M reported p u  a r  delinqumt. 

6. IE we don't follow there ruler,  va can't collect  the f i r a t  $50 : 
of the disputed daun t  including firunce chaiger, even i f  your b i l l  vaa c o p  
rect. 

SPECIAL B U U  908 -IT CMDS . 

If you have a problem vi th  the quality of property o r  aemicer 
prprehaaad d t h  a credi t  c u d .  you m y  have the r ight  not t o  pay tha r eu i a -  ' 
ing amount due on thanr, i f  you f i r a t  t ry  i n  good fa i th  t o  correct the problm 
with the nerchant. There u e  two lfnitat iana on thia right: 

. - 
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You have agreed vi th u8 t o  establish an open-end credi t  account 
that  i 8  secured by your hwa. You havd the r ight  tlader €~&deral l av  t o  cancel 
thie  account, without coat, within three busincam dayb f r m  vhichavef of the 
folloving three event8 occurs last: 

(1) the da te  the account van opened, vbicb as  .. . 
(2)  the d i t a  you received your i n i t i a l  Truth i n  Larding diacloaurea. 

the daie  you xeceivad t h i r  notice oE, your r ight  t o  cancel. 

' ~ o u  may cineel the accnmt by hoiiffiog w. ia vriiiag, a t  
(eradieor's usme and businesa addreem) . You may iua any written S t a t e  

ment that is signed and dated t o  cancel thia.accaunt, o r  you may use thin 
notice by aigning and dating below. I f  p u  use th i s  notice, you may vant t o  
maka 4 copy fo r  youraelf ainca it contains Lportaat. about your right#, and 
it is proof of  vhen you cancelled.. . . ,  

I \  

I f  you.cance1 by kil o r  t e l e ~ r m ,  the notice mrut be rent no . 
l a t e r  'than ddnfght  of the third buainare day a f te r  the lataat 'of the three 
m n t a  l i s t ed  abwe. I f  you use m y  dther mean. .Fo cancel, it nust be delivered 
t o  the above addrear no l a t q  th .~~. t! iaS tk. 

I f  you cancel thin eccouut, the aecurity interest  is also c ~ c e l l d .  
Within 20 days of  reca{vitlg your notice, va must take, the'mteps aeces8ary to ,  
ref lect  the. h c t ' t h a t  the racurity in te res t  in  your home haa barn cabbelled 
aod we must rptum t o  you any money o r  property you h ~ a ' g i v e n  t o  use o r  to  
anyone e l se  i n  coonaction vith th i s  account. IE ve have ~ i v e n  p u  any moosy 
or  property, you nay keep i< unt i l  ve have perhmed our obligatiana; You 

'must then offer  to  r a t u q  the money o r  property; i E  return of tho property 
i t aa l f  i a  impractical or unfair, you suet  offer  i t 8  rsa8cmble value.' At you 
option, 'you may make the offer  a t  your home, or  it the location of 'the propsrty. 
I €  ve do not take posrer8ion of  the money o r  property withfa 20'daya of your 
offer, you may keep i t  without further obligation. 

1,HBREIIP CANCgl mzs ACCOrn. 
(conmuaer'r signature) (date) 

SECTION AC?)-HOUE'L WRll WR ~ ~ 1 0 ~ A L  DISCLOSORES 
CS 226.11(£)) 

- I 

PMA& CURtX (the dol lar  mount the credi t  dl1 ~oat .you1  ,' ' . 9 . . 
MlAOAL P E R C & ~  RATE (the cost df your credit aa 4 y a ~ r l y  rate) X 

h u n t  Pinaeed . ( the.munt  o f  credi t  provided t o . p u  or  on yom. behalf). 9 
: . 

You have the r ight  t o  raaeive a m i t t e n  itemiration of the Amount P i ~ n c ' e d  . 
a t  th i r  time. Plaaae. i n i t i a l  tho ipproprf.te apace. 

I . *  . yes, I v G t  a m i t t e n  itamisation. . .- %. - RO, I do not -t . wiictdn i't;lDi~ation; 
I. 

h ' 
Total of Pamanta (thi ' .muount'~u wi l l  ,pay vhaa you nmke a l i  psym'snta a s  a ,  

. .scheduled) $ 

The to ta l  of  p a ~ s n t a  w i l l  he paid in [monthly] payments of $ 
atar t ing an and due oa Lha day o e  each [month]; 

* Total s a i e  ~ r i c b '  (the t o t a l  coat of. your purcbaee om credit,  including 
your dovnpapant of 9 ) ,  $ 

Irisurance 
Ctadle-life and d i sab i l i ty  iaauraacd is not raguired t o  o b t i h  credi t ,  and-i t  
wilt not be orwided unleaa mu einn and anre* t o  uav the additional coat. - .  . . The coat £0; aueh insuran$e ie. I '  - - 

. 
Credit Life [for  - p i r a ]  $ - 1 v ~ t  cradik l f h  inauraace 

Credit ~ i b l b i l i t y  Ifor  - y u r a l  $ I vant c red i t  disability iwurance 

. . .  . 
(aiguaturel . 

Pmperty inrurance may be provided by anpna  yuu chooae. [ If  p u  get  the insurance from 
- w, the coot w i l l  be $ .I 
Late Charge You wil i  be charged [$ I 1-x of the papant]  i f  ; payment i a  , 
not receive3 within - day. of its due date., I 

S e c u r i q  We are  takisg a a c c u r i t ~  i!terart in  [the gooar b e i w  purchased.] I 
1 .J 

(ocher propcrcy) 

. -  I 
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Prepayment If you pay off  early, [you a re  [not] enti t led t o  r refund of sane of 
the f iuance charge .I [you w i l l  pay a penalty,] 

See your contract documents f o r  additional infonnatioa about nonpayment, default, our 
- r igh t  to  accelerate your debt, rod prepaymen; rebate8 and penalties. 

* A subsequent purchaser or asaignee pay [not] asaume this obligation on its original  t e A .  

[I have received a copy of this statement.] 

- 
t - I I 

(name) (date) 

*This disclosure is required only f o r  credi t  rales. Othemse,  diaclomires for  sales 
and 10- are 'iaentical. 

**This discloaure is required only f o r  residentis1 mortgage tranractions. 

-. 
SECTION A ( ~ ) - - I ~ I o N  OF AHOUNT FINANCED (C 226.11Cf2(2) (if)) 

7 
Itemization of b u n t  Piaroced o f  $. 

Cash price 

Cash doykpayment 

Trade-in 

Piepaid finance ckarge 

h u n t  paid t o  you 

& ~ ~ u n t  credited t o  yaur [account1 (loan1 6th us $- 

b u n t s  paid t o  others on your liehalf 



SECTION ~ ( 9 ) - S ~ L E  FORM FOR ALTERNATE SBDPPING D1SCU)SUR.S (5 226.11 (h) ) 

XYZ AUTO . ' .  
L 

New Car Financing 
. . 

15% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ( the  coot of your c r e d i t  erpreesed as a y+lq ' ta te)  . . I I 
Loan Term . Monthly .Pa$nent Total of FINANCE c H A . R G ' E ' ( ~ ~ ~  d o l l a r  ' 

. , . ( i n  montho) Amount Financed* . Amount . Paymento* . &ount the  c r e d i t  w i l l  cos t  you) 

. " , . 
. , 

*The amount financed i e  the  amount of c red i t  provided t o  you ot' on you= behalf,,  figured by taking the caoh pr ice  
of the  car, eubtracting th.e'downpayment (including any trade_in) and any finance'charge you muat pay a t  the time 
of purchaee, and adding other items you wish t o  finance, auch sd inourance. % .  

.- 
' You ha". the  r igh t  t o  receive a wri t ten  itemization of the aniount financed before your purchaaa is  completed, i f .  

. you requeot i t  i n  writing. . -. . , . 
t -  ' 

. . 
**The ' to ta l  of paymenkl i o  the a m o k  you. w i l l  pay when you make a11 p&nento ao bcheduled. ~ h =  t o t a l  o f  pay- , 

,mento plus your. downpayment and trade-in equals the  t o t a l  oale price of your car bought on credi t .  
., . 

You* new car  &ll serve ae.secur&ty f o r  repaymdnt: 

I f  any payment is more than 10, days ' la te ,  you w i l l -  have t o  pay a l a t e  charge of $5. 

I f  you pay dff  early,  iou ki l l  be e n t i t l e d  t o  a refund of some of the finance ch;rge. 

For more information on the  e f f e c t s  of 'early payment, default ,  nonpayment and our ' r igh t  t o  adcelerate your debt,  
oee the installment sa lee  agreement. 

. . 

\ 
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In determining the denominator of the fraction under 1 226.8 
(c)(P)(iii)(B), no amount v i l l  be used more thao once uhen adding the a m  
of the balancer */ t o  vhich periodic rater apply to the rum of the crmountr 

, fizuoced to  ,vfiicii rpecific trmraction charges apply. In  every care the 
Full amount oE traosactionr to vhich rpacific &ransactian charger apply 
rhall  be included i n  the d t o d a a t o i .  Other balancer o r  partr  of balancaa 
rhal l  be Pqcluded according to the manner of datemidng the balance to  
vhich a periodic r a t e  i m  applied. am il lurtrated i n  the following exampha' ' 
of accountr on monthly bil l ing cycler: 

I. Previ,our balance-none. - 
A spa;ific eral;boetioa o i  $100 occur8 on f i r a t  day of the bil l ing 

cycle. The average daily balance i r  $100. A rpehific tranaaetion charge of 
, 3% i r  applicable to the rp&cific transaction. The periodic ra te  i r  1 1/22 

applicable t o  the average daily balance. The numerator i r  the mount of the 
. f i n a c e  charge, which i r  $4.50. The dendoa to r  i n  the awunt of the c r ane  

anti? (whioh i r  9100)i plum the d d u o f  67 Wcli  ' t le brlati6l'Eb (rhi5h thii 
padodic ra te  applier excaodr the amount of rpocific txraractionr Cruch 

. .reerr i n  thin cam i r  O), 'totaling $100. 
1 Ths annual petc?ntage ra te  i r  th; 'quotiin; ("hi&. i r  4 1/2b) multi- 

plied by 12 (the mbber of nonths,in aeyearJr 54x1 I '  . '. 
. 2. ~rs;foua bklanc'c$i00. '. I .. 

. \ A rpecifip .tranractiod bf  ,8100 ooours a t  midpoini of. the 
' cycle. The werage da i ly  balance i r  $150, A apscific tranraction charso of 

3% i r  applfcrble to  the rpacific trmrrctionr The patiodic rote i r . l ' l / d  
applicable to  the average d r i l y  balmce. The numerator ia. the amount of 
finance cFarge which La $5.25. The deocaiuator i r  the mouot of the trana- 
acttan (which is $i00), plur the ~ o u n t  by uhich the brlance to  vhich thb 
.periodic ra te  appliea exceadr, the .mountr 'of rpecific trmractionr,(ruch 

. txcerr i n  thin care fir $50). to t i l ing  $150. I 

L uplainad i n  example 1, the mnu.1 percentage r a t e  i r  3 l/2% x 
12 - 42%. 

3. I f ,  i n  aaup le  2, the periodic ra te  applier only to  the previ- 
our balmce, the nuera tor  i r  $4.50 and the.denmio.tor i r  $200 (the mount 
of. the tranraction, $100, plur the balance t o  uhich only the p r iod ic  r a t e  
i r  applicable, tbk $100 praviour balilde). A i  rx@liiaed iii alraa@ld 1, tti* 
mud* percentage ra te  is 2 1/4% x I2 - 27%. 

*I h e r e  a portion of the f i ~ n c ' e  charge i r  d e t e d n e d  by application of one - 
o r  more daily pariadie rate., the phrase " m a  of the baleoteal' aha11 .Lao 
mean tba bmerrge of daily balaocer." 

. 
4. I f ,  i n  a m p l e  2, the p.tfodic.rate a pliar  d y  t o  an adjwtcd 

b a l m  (previous balance lea. pamanta and credits! aod the cuatmer u d r  a, . 
payment of $50 a t  midpoint of b i l l ing  cycle, the o w r a t o r  i r  $3.75 aod the 
dmwinator i r  $150 (tbr ~ l m t  of the traoraction, $100, .plus the balance 
to  vhich the pedodic r a t e  i r  applicable, thr  $50 adjurted balancb). A s  
explainad i n  example 1, the aoou.1 prrcentage r a t e  i a  2 I/= x 12 - 30%. 

A rpacific tranractioo (chack) of $100 occurs a t  the midpoint of 
the b i l l ing  cycle. Thr average daily ba1mer i r  $150. The rprcific trrnr . 
action charge i a  5.25 per check. Tha.prriodic r a t e  i r  1 1/2% applied to  tbe - average daily balmce. . The amerator i r  ths'pnount of the .firunce charge, 
vhich i a  $2.50 and includdr the S.25 check charge and the $2.25 rorult iag 
from the application. of the periodic rate. The drawinator 'in the f u l l  
a u o t  of  the specific t r an rac t ik  (which i a  $100) plur the 8 w m t  by which 
the meraga daily balance &catdm the a m m t  of the rpecific trmraction 
(uhich i n  thin care i ?  $SO), tocalilrg $150. Am explainad i n  example 1, the 
a n n u l  percentage ra te  would be 1 2/3L x 12 = 20%. 

I 

.' , A r p c i f i c  hanrrctioo of $100 occur# a t  the midpoint of the b i l l i ng  
cycle. The average daily balance f r  $50. The specific trauaactiocr c h e a e  i. 
3% of the transaction am&t of $3.00. The periodic r a t e  i r  1 1/2X per =ontli 

a applied t o  the average daily brlance. The oumerator La the maout of tba . fimnee charge, uhich.is $3.75, including the $3.00 trqnraction charge and' 
8.75 r e a o t t i q  *om application of the parigdie rate. The denominator i r  tlu 
f u l l  awlmt of the rprcific trawaction ($100) plur the amount by vbich the  . 
balance to  vhicb tho periodia r a t a ' i a  applied arcetdr the anount of the truu- 
action (SO). Hotr tbat i n  t h i r  rituation, wharo the tranraction amount 
axceedr the bakace, the resulting n\nnbsr .ir cooaiderrd to  ba r r ro  rather 

* thaib i ' d i # l k i v e ' ~ 6 ~  (SO ' 10d -5bl. h r  d e h d n i t o t  l a  thur $100. Zhe 
resulting annual prrcanta5e ra te  i r  3 3/4% r l2 - 45%. 

Board of ~ o v A o r e  of the ~ederal Reeerra, 
Syetem, April 28,1980, - .  I 

Theodore E. Alllson, ' 

Secmfary of fhe B o d  .; 
FR DOG ED-lSi43 WedW(l j l s  am] 
BlUlNO CODE 821W1-C 




